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STILL MUDDY YORKMU. SHUSTER IS 
OUT OF OFFICE

ONCIL HINDS Significant \1 ANTI-TUBE ■irLike unto the handwriting on 
the wail—«foreshadowing dire 
event»—-the lights went out 
three times while the city 
council were having dinner at 
the et. Chacles last «right. Each 
ttm» they were off tor three or 
four ndmutee.

The merry multitude were 
startled when first the lights 
went out The second time a 
chill passed over them. The 
third time a horrible hurt; pre
vailed and wjien the tight was 
restored the faces of all but 
the surest of re-election were 
pale and drawn. '

Horror wae to the eyes of 
those who have doubts ae to 
their chances at the coming 
election.

What did the fell manifesta
tion augur?

Jan. 1 will show!
In the meantime those who 

are aspiring for civic honors 
on the right tickets may hope 
and those who seek re-election 

. on, the wrong platform may 
wonder.

;
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NPersians Resent Action of Cab
inet, But Treasurer-Gen

eral Bows to Inevitable 
—No Massacres,
> Say Russians,

j

*

Controller Spence Stands 
Waiting in the Rain While 
Bunches of Wrong Cars Go 
Past — Dundas Car Was 
Packed7 But Meeting Was

ifôguirer McBride and Baird 
I Only Councillors Opposing 

Transfer of $2,259,809 
I Worth of Ashbridge's Bay 

Land to Harbor Commis- 
>- s'oners,

\Ty # IMlVI \ t
X. ..

«/
TEHERAN, Persia, Dec. 26.—(Can. 

Preee.)—W. Morgan Shuster, the Am
erican treasurer-general* of Persia, 
who has been dismissed from office 
by the cabinet in compliance with the 

I demande contained to the Russian ul- 
, time turn, to-day sent Ms reply to the 
cabinet. In which he stated his wil
lingness to hand over Ms accounts 
when Ms successor was named. He 
added that his cMef solicitude no.w 
was for the welfare of Ms 14 American 
assistants, concerning whom nothing 
has yet 'been decided.

Meetings were held to-day In the 
various mosques to protest against the 
action of the government. The min
ister of the interior has Issued an or
der that new elections shall be held 
as soon as possible.

The l&ttet despatches from Tabr.z 
report a temporary lull to the fighting. 
A telegram from Shiraz, Province of 
Per», where a boycott has been In
stituted against the Indian troops, re
ports another attack on the Indians 
near Kazeroon, In wMch two Sowar» 
were killed. The situation there is re
garded as serious. —

I Not,
2 Mi-3 >

Thirty-five men and tour women)} àd 
to wait half an hour for the arrival of 
Controller F. S. Spence last night at 
the Library Hall, Annette-st. It was 
not Mr. Spence's fault entirely. It was

A
[urNoting 14 for and 8 against, the city 

jendi turned over $2,259,809 worth of j 
terfront land in Ashbridge's Bay ; 
the harbor comm lesion last night, 
spite of City Treasurer Ooady's ' 

arm 1st attitude.
the chief feature of the debate was 
e point -brought up questioning the 
t-/s right to convey the property 
solutely. Aid. Phelan believed the 
* of the Dominion Parliament did not 
ve that authority. This contention, 
wever, did not receive much eup- 
rt Controller Spence produced the 
it and read it over. Mayor Geary 
plained It and dispelled some doubts 
pressed as to whether or not the 
gmlndon Act and the act passed by 
ie Ontario Legislature, wtitoh defined 
jd gave the city its right to convey 
, Ashbridge’s Bay property to the 
iibor commission, conflicted.
The following was the vote upon the

i Lifts
Ifft* fmy

rv -
merely a demonstration of his mls- 

in the Toronto
RAGE AGAINST LOGfC 1 RV*> placed confidence 

Street Railway. When In the measure-
The Telegram le out at last against 

tubes, viaduct and.annexation of North 
Toronto. It Is for «ne money bylaws, 
for «he extension of the municipal

rvi/t m
able future, candidates leave the shel
ter of their palatial Spadlna-ave. dis
trict homes to travel to ward seven

it

hydro-electric system, and tor the 
btritiMmg of the Dantbrth-avenue oar 
Une! Well, -that's someth tog tor The 
Telegram!

meetings, they will be able to be on 
time, i.e., when the city' Is in posses
sion of the tubes.

Unfortunately for Controller Spence, 
he had no tube system to travel by.
In his bland and child-like and abid
ing faith In the Toronto Street Rail
way, he thought quite naturally that 
by allowing himself a'good margin of 
time, he would be able to get out to 
Annette-st. In fairly good time. 

Controller Spence was mistaken.
The T. S. R. threw him down. * ,
Taking up a partially sheltered posi

tion In Queen-ek, Controller Spence 
glanced eastward. Yes, there was a 
west bound car coming all right, all 
right, but, no. It was not a Dundas, It 
was a Queen car.

Joys of the Car Service.
Ala* for the trustful controller, 

eight west bound Queen cars came 
along before one Dundas Appeared, 

Inside the car It was too 
bad Tired out with the 
big day’s civic service F. S. waa fully 
entitled to a seat. He esplefl one, the 
narrow one left so warm and cosy 
by the side of the stove 
by the kind Toronto Street Rail
way directorate. But this luxury waa 

gigantic proportions Is being worked short lived. People crowded in rapid- 
out to provide Montreal with the nu- ly and like all diplomatic civic candi

dates he rose and gave up his seat.
As Controller Spence descended from- 

the car at Keele-street he could eee

* • •
But, 061, how 1* rages over Maclean 

and Hock an! The World and Hocken 
•omebllne ago had supported the lease 
of a piece of the harbor to the Mulock 
interest and this has kept The Tele
gram to a state of frenzy ever mince.. 
And, grant that Hocken and The World 
did wrong, what has that .-bo do with' 
present Issues? It Is not necessary to 
act like a gorilla to a cage. And all 
the abuse In The Telegram of last «tight 
is suggestive of -that. The Telegram 
has at bottom of Its rage an- argu
ment, and we propoee to look at It.

/
'1

■£-

The Wee Yorkies at Play.
Lion:

For: The Mayor, Controllers Spence, 
i'Ward, Hocken, Aldermen Phelan, Hil
ton, Weston, Yeomans, May, McCaus- 

fland, Anderson, O’Neill, Chisholm and 
Rowland—14.

[ Against: Aldermen Maguire, Baird, 
McBride—3.

I
4 Grand Trunk Makes War on C.P.R. 

Over New York-Winnipeg Rates

Russians Censor Despatches.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.—A cable

gram received to-day from American 
Minister Russell, at Teheran, dealt 
with plane being made to get Mr. 
Shuster and Ms family safely out of 
Persia. t

The meagerness of the news that is 
coming to the outerworld from the 
Persian capital has led to suspicion 
that a severe censorship to being ex
ercised over the -news despatches by 
the Russians, who control some of the 
.telegraphic clwmeto of communica
tion. The last preceding despatch 
from any of the state department’s re
presentatives to Persia came last Sa
turday from Mr. Paddock, consul at 
Tabriz, and referred briefly to desul
tory street fighting to that city.

FIt «aye (1) the work* department has 
enough now -In hand, and (2) If we 
spend money now we will "strain the 

; city’s credit so tlhat the tak'tog over of 
the Toronto Railway system cannot be 
■financed when the legal hour for action 
comes." Now these are reasons that 
are arguable. The Telegram's cure for 

tractloa trouble Is to buy out the 
street railway. That can be done at a 
price. We believe It would be a good 
thing to do. But who to promoting It 
and wbait Is the cost? We figure It at 
fjffieen to.twenty
ibeeasy to raise that money on the 
de staking, (because K Is not a debt, but

the councilIt was expected that 
would pass a bylaw to appoint a fair 
wage officer, but they simply approved 
the Idea, read the blU a first time and 
laid the question oVer until next year.

Mischievous and Untrue^
Capt. Midfoid’s report on the state 

of the intake pipe was warmly attack
ed by Engineer C. W. Allan, who to in 

rge of the Intake repaire. He re
td certain allegations and described 
ts 'of the report as being '‘ntiscjile- 
s and untrue.’’

The Mil to provide for the issue of lt ^ investment, 
bentures to the amount of $348,719
r part of the c1^® to annexation and the viaduct are ee-

the grade separation work was read o{ ^ ^ty surface lines
a second time and It will be advertised. ^ <ub6S_ Bat the tubes aud the

It was decided to expropriate the mmA eHr,ece tines from the
lurnbeF yard property adjoining the w)rth p«rai|ri of Yonge uud leading 
Aged Men's and Women’s Home, which toto the tube eunatltute the one eusen- 

recently burned out in order to tlal club to bring the company to a 
damage to the home realising sense that tt must sell out to 
council sat from 3.19 the people* and, to the mean-time, give 

an efficient service. The World’s argu
ment is complete and sound. The Tele
gram's is weak and Inconclusive.

C. M. Hay», Annoyed Because Rival Has Better Facilities, 
Starts Movement to Divert Canadian Traffic From New 

York—Western Roads Back Up GrandfTrunk.
NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—(Can. Press. )

Toronto Millions, Headed by 
AemiPus Jarvis, Promot

ing Big Project in Heart 
of Eastern City,

view and other roads going out of 
... „„ | New York are willing to co-operate,

-Unless negotiations now being car-. ^ ^ ^ ^ Cen*tral< whlcb
in this city are successful, it is

so
far has, thru its arrangements withried on

possible that passenger traffic, lor the the Canadian Pacific Railway, control
coming to the led this traffic, seems to be holding out 

against giving the Grand Trunk Sys
tem any portion of this trade.

millions, and lt would
Canadian West now 
port of New York will be diverted to 
other ports of the U.r S.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
considers Itself aggrieved because lt
cannot get the same terms for pas: Grand Trunk, with its 600 miles of Btendpolnt wU, be ^ual t0
sengers to Winnipeg a* are accorded to double track leading out of New York - . F
the Canadian Pacific, thru the latter’s city, could be utilized In carrying pa»- t^at of Paris, or Rio De Janeiro. For
connection with the New York Cen- sengers to Chicago. Should the sometime past a syndicate of Montreal
tral’s lines Chaa M. Hays is pushing Trunk Line Association not meet the capitalist* have been obtaining op- CnppyjTVfl TM
the negotiations for Me company and claims of the Grand Trunk, it is in- tions on adjacent blocks of land on the 17 V-U V

timated that some of the steamship south side of the Lactone Canal. No /-'AT TPHRMTA
lines will land passengers at New Lon- less than 1090.acres have already been VZlXl Vl-TX

I don, Conn., where they will go west secured in this way, and Mg develop-
Oentral Vermont direct over ments are about to commence. A bou- ' _

levard scheme is under consideration Freak of Weather Nlpa Orange Crop,
While Down In Frisco Frost 

Whitens Ground.

un- Quletly hut persistently a scheme of

Steamship Line»’ Threat 
The Lehigh Valley connection of the c,eue a model city, which, from the

• • •
So are tbe tabes. And North Toron-

Ruselane Deny Outrages.
ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 26.—(Can. 

Press.)—The Russian consul-general at 
Tabriz has telegraphed to-day to tÛè 
Russian foreign office a vigorous de
nial of the charges of murder and out- 

whlch have been launched against

Continued on Page 7, Column 6.'

was
remove further rage

the Russian troops by the Persian au-
is said to have the backing of the var
ious steamship companies arriving atfrom fire. The

until 7.80 o’clock. thoritles.
The consul-general says: 

against 'this infamous calumny 
troops, who have alv ays treated the 
peaceable populace with humanity, not
withstanding the atrocities wreaked, by 
the Persians on our wounded soldiere 
and the mutilation of our killed.

"I nrotest i (his port.
! The railroads west of Chicago are via 

OB ! also favorable to - the Grand Trunk Grand Trunk lines to Chicago.

p.m.
City Treasurer Goa<ly, in reporting j 

again against the handing, over of 
$2,987,684 worth of waterfront property 
to the harbor commission, restated his 
arguments. The electorate had only 
given permission to “control and de
velop” and no* to transfer the land in 
fee simple, he says. The only advan
tage he could eee was that the surplus 
profits would accrue to the city. But 
the alienation of the property wae a 
very grave and serious affair, he says. 
The city could only -borrow a percen
tage of its assets, and works .contem
plated and In progress almost reached 
the marginal borrowing power.

The Dominion Government owns all 
harbors and he thought the obligation 
of care and maintenance of the har-

/
*

whe-eby the heart of the city may be 
laid out along artistic Unes, combin
ing beauty with practicability, to meet 
the heeds of a great metropolis.

The tabes and associated propositions 
dab to discipline tbe

Cannot Break Marriage Tie 
Vatican’s Reply to Count Boni

furnish the one
Street railway and force It to 

sell to tbe city, as The Telegram pro
cesses to have In view'.
■World or poor lit tile Hooke® proposed 
suoh a purchase then The Telegram and 

Star would shout about 
the city’s credit” and that 

overwork-

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 26. — (Can, 
Aemlllus Jarvis, who to taking an Press.)—In many of the orange dis

se five part in formulating the plans tricts’ of Southern California last
of the syndicate. left last night for night’s weather was the coldest regls-

■ Montreal, to discuss the entire project tered in many years. In one section
I with the capitalists who are Inter- j the mercury fell to 16 above-zero, while

In San Bernardino the thermometer 
Beyond admitting that tbe scheme registered 22 and In Riverside 20 de- 

-1 was being promulgated, Mr. Jarvis did grees.
' not care to say anything, on account of Persistent smudging probably has 
the fact that the matter had not yet saved the growing crop from Injury, 

_(Can. Press.)—The indissoluble. There are certain impedi- ■boen thoroly discussed. Prudence kept but in some districts to-night’s tem- 
ROME, Dec. - . ‘ ments, which. If existing before the him sUent. | perature to awaited with anxiety. What

Vatican has declined to grant to Coun marrlaKe> can prevent its celebration, Qn being asked if any suoh project damage already has been done to not
annulment of of celebrated In Ignorance of them, was In view for Toronto, Mr. Jarvis considered sufficient to bring the crop

his marriage with Anna Gould, who Is render the marriage void, in which remarked that real estate prices were below the average.
f Taneyrand and case the church can proclaim that the considerably higher In this city than

the Due ess union of the parties never in reality they are in Montreal. Hé admitted, day that encouraged growers to be-
Countess de Caste ane existed. But.in the arguments brought, however, that such a project, might be lieve that to-night's frost would not

from her husband forward by De castellan no such im- undertaken here under similar clrcum- be severe, 
the custody of their three pediments have been shown.” stances to those of which the Montreal.

Count Boni left here to-night for scheme had already been so far ad-

But it The

Troops for the Front. 
JULFA, Persia, Dec. 26.—Another 

force of Russian troops ot all 
left here from their encampment 

vicinity of Ispahan for Tabriz

Globe and 
‘Vt raining 
the otvlc departments were large 

arms 
ip the 
to-day.

The reinforcements consisted of three 
additional regiments of rifles, 
squadrons of Cossacks and two 
tain batteries, all at war strength.

Wedlock, Properly Carried Out Under Law of Church of 
Rome, Constitutes Permanent Bond, is Pointed Out 

—Count May Renew Application.

eeted.
ed!

Ad The World lead up to 
proposals and (have got them 

people! That’s tihelr crime 
sometlhtoig definite and 

for the judgment of the peo- 
eàsy for thoee Who submit 

etlitag de
file critics.

Hocken
definite
before «he 
—they’ve 'got 
they ask 
pie. It’s so
something constructive, e< 
fl-niite, to incur the rage o

What else docs The Telegram
and 'tihe people who live 

and those wfho live In 
suburbs other than to lie down 

arrogant corporation? Le.
If Rdbert John 

friends and

three
moun-

Lost One Hundred.
ST. PETERSBURG, Déc. 26.—A tele

gram from Tabriz says 
loss of the Russians, killed and severe
ly wounded in the recent fighting in 
that city, is about 100. Several bodies 
of Russian soldiers have been fo^nd 
partially burned. /

The director of the Persian jfepart- 
mnet of the Russian foreign qffice, in 
an Interview to-day, said thaÿ the gov-

the Pers- 
ceroed In

Boni de Castellane anbor rested upon the Dominion Govern
ment.
• "The appointment of the commis
sioners by the city Is merely Illusory,"

Russianssay
But There was a rise in temperature to-that the totalto citizens

the Don
now 
Sagan.
granted a divorce 
and given 
chiidr- n on
ago Count Boni applied
for annulment of the marriage.

For several months past the congre-Jtion of the council has had under new points on
88 U, , ... n roc ess received from application for annulmentadvisement the process rev
the Archbishopric of Paris concerning
the case. When Mgr. Annette, Arch-
, , hn_ of Parlfl came to Romlfrecentiy LONDON, Dec. 26.-London street 

Lotve the red»bat be gave to the lights (power supply from hydro-elec- 
t0 r cardinal Gennàrl, prefect of trie) were out to-night for 20 minutes.

the council, all the Enquiry shows the trouble was due to 
a broken insulator 'between here and 

_ i Woodstock, and it Is (believed the dam
age was deliberately done.

over
■tiheContinued on Page 7, Column 1.

i before an
ue do something even

Ms newspaper 
do not Uke.lt!

ÏBAD ADVISERS. SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28.—For the 
first time In years, Central California 
has experienced a "white Christmas,'r 
not white with real snow, but a man
tle of frost that almost answered tha 
purpose.

Temperatures reported to the govern
ment weather bureau for tije last 
twenty-four hours, ranged from 20 de
grees to 42 degrees above zero.

Fleming or 
admirers

Nov. 14, 1906. About a year
to the Vatican Parla He expects to return to Rome vanced. 

about the middle of January. It ts 
thought that he will bring forward

which to base another says: What to declared to be the great-
projeot of Its kind ever considered 

In Canada, a scheme involving the A.
HYDRO LINE TAMPERED WITH, pendlture of millions of dollars and the

purchasing of a big block of real es
tate In the heart of Montreal, with the______
Idea of remodeling the district to form _______
the nucleus of a model city, is report
ed locally to be the plan wMch a To
ronto syndicate, headed by Aemlllus

Toronto Is to be one of the great 
titles of Canada, of America. She ought 

f to be the greatest city north of the
• takes.

Progressive measures for enlarging 
•Toronto's bounds and giving Improved 
one-fare traction and Improved electric ■ 
power service are now before the pro
perty owners.
. The private companies that are af- 

j feoted by ‘ these improvements have 
managed 'to get the city hall officials to 

' think and to say that Toronto Is at tihe ■
end of her development, that “a slump” be speak In Peter boro.

I Is in tight. They have also found aev- ^ Wakefield on Friday evening. 
. oral newspapers to re-echo these eentii- 
I ments. -

It Is for the business men. for the 
merchants, for the citizens, for all peo- 

■" pie who work, to ©ay whether that is 
their view of Toronto or not.

K ’ Our business, our growth, Is eo great 
i .—a ’how 40.000-people city a year Is 

added to Toronto—that everything we 
'have is overtaxed to keep up with the 
demand:' traction, water, streets, rail
way accommodation, civic lighting, 
houses, hotels, apartments, labor, sales- | 
men, cabs, messenger boys, factory i an 
help, etc., etc. We can’t handle our

• business.
1 And yet these

Toronto Men Promoters.
ADAM BECK’S TOUR. MONTREAL. Dec. 26.—The HeraldHON.

Beck will speak In sev- 
thruout the pro-Hon. Adam 

eral cities and towns
this week in favor of the passing 

New Year’s Day to make 
with the hydro-electric com- 

tihe supply of power. Mr. 
address in Kingston

ernment was convinced thi 
lan Government was not < 
the anti-Russian outbreak atl Tabriz or 

Those responsible were

es
vlnce 
of bylaws on 
contracts
•mission for

elsewhere, 
principally Armenians and criminals.
i-

Beck gave an 
last night, and on Thursday evening

He goes
Pope and
the congregation of

I details in his
and the situation of the par

possession concerning

| Continued on Page 7, Column 6.the case 
ties involved;WHAT -SEVEN DAYS” IS. Indissoluble.

Count Boni came to Rome on Dec. 
.0 fo- the purpose of using all posa b e 
influence to obtain his object In tMs 

, h? was not opposed by the 
touches of Talleyrand.

5 ion of the congregation of 
council, however, which

him yesterday, rejected 
The

Marriage
It Is a clean, amusing comedy, full of 

situations that make theuproarious

performance at the Princess will con
clude the “Seven Days’ visit here.
The

The decl-
■ was com-

After-Chrlztmae Fur Sale.
The Din-eon Company begins to-day 

after-Christmas fur sale, 
made Imperative toy an overstock of

selMng. :

munlcated to
his petition for the annulment.

which the application was 
summarized as follows:

celebrated and con-

It was
ground on
denied w.as 

“A marriage 
summated. if performed according to 

of the church, as, until prov-

Chris Lanasgoods left after 
They are all select fur and the prices 
asked are very low. The display in
cludes articles in Persian lamb. Chin
chilla Russian ermine, Canadian mljik, 

sable, Russian sable,

corporation aides a"re

Pessimist le!
- Where are tihe business men?
World knows «hat they will vote for Hudson Bay

for all the by- haum marten, Alaska seal, fox and 
Visit tbe show rooms to-day.

the laws
ed to the contrary, it was in the case 
of the Caetellane-Gould marriage, to

The

ask others to rote 
Urn* and, a Bigrgrer Toronto. > lynx.
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Gty Spent Million
Less Than Expected

Over $1,000,000 remains in the 
civic coffers ot the $6.807.770 
voted for the year 1811, it waa 
shown by City Treasurer Coady 
in Ms statement tendered to tbe 
city council yesterday. The 
sum spent was $6,307,389.

In the uncontrollable expen
ditures $2.399.000 has been spent 
out of $2,865,000.

There are overdrafts totaling 
$82,772, but there are also un
expended balances totalling $L- 
088,203.

The works department ha* 
spent tSlO^O out of Its allow- 

of $640,000. The water
works branch has spent $828.- 
000 out of $863,000, and the fire 
and light committee has only 
8132,000 left out of $649,000.

ance

Photos of Leap Year Babies
In connection with our recent announcement that The Toronto 

Daily World would present all babies born on the 29th February, 
of this coming leap year, with a silver mug, we desire to say that we 
wild be glad to receive and publish photographs of babies who parti
cipated in this award last leap year, that Is, babies who were born 
on the 29th of February, four years ago, and who r®pflve<1 
W'orl-d’s silver mugs. These pictures should be sent in addressed to 
the Silver Mug Department of The World.»

Entries for babies born on the 29th of February of the coming 
year must be made on the coupon which appears in another part of the 
paper.

Will Be Shouting for More
Boston had a population of 

half a million when she built 
her first subway.

“I was over there at the 
time.” said a Toronto citizen, 
“and lots of people were in a 
blue .funk, declaring that lt 
would never pay. I went back 
two years later and those same 
people were shouting for mere 
subways.”

Toronto Is Increasing at the 
rate of 33,000 a year and by the 
time the tube Is built, will have 
over half a million.

Where dots The Globe's argu
ment about unfair comparisons 
come In?

And the same thing will hap- 
In Toronto as happened tnpen ■■■■

Boston. The subways will hard
ly be built when the people will 
be shouting: "more tubes.”
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DECEMBER 27 1911THE TORONTO WORLD
........ •...... —WEDNESDAY MORNING*- --

“A TRIUMPH”
:

A Trial Treatment 
of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Free 
to Skin Sufferers

EÎUTY IN TEA QUALI'The Women’s Appeal; 1

An appeal to the members of the 
legislature and the candidates tor the 
city council on behalf of the local 
branch of the National Council of 
Women of Canada has been Issued. It SiiLAD

PURE, CLEANLY PREPARED AND DELICIOi
CLACK, MIXED or )
NATURAL GREEN /

The Daily Hint From Paris|
;•His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

of Ontario will hold a reception at the 
Government Houae, on Monday-after
noon from 4 to 6 o’clock. Gentlemen 
are requested to provide themselves 
with visiting cards, bearing name and 

for preannUtip*1 &t Lb.e door i 
of the reception room. C. N. Shanty 
Major, official secretary.

The marriage of Miss Louise Watt 
to Mr. Ernest George Dickson takes 
place at St. Augustine’s Church at three 
o’clock this afternoon, with a reception 
afterwards at 42 Binscarth-road. The 
attendants sire: Maid of honor, Miss 
Bertha Moore (Peterboro) ; brides
maids, Miss Sarah Lansing (Buffalo), 
and Miss Ethel Dickson; best man, 
Mr. R. IÎ. Dickson; ushers. Mr- Waiter 
Laldlaw, Mr. Norman Lockle, Mr. 
Adrian Wright and Mr. Tom Anderson. 
A theatre party will toe given at the 
Royal Alexandra this evening, for the 
attendants.

CITY COUNCIL VOTES 
TO ANNEX TEBBITOBY

-
takes the following practical form:

Dear Sir,—The Toronto Local Coun
cil of Women, composed of 40 societies, 
approximating 5000 women, begs t ■ en
close a list of measures which It de
sires to see adopted. Some of them 
require to be passed by the Ontario 
Legislature, and for these the Toronto 
Local Council asks the support of the 
city council and of each Individual 
member of the same. With reference 
to those measures which cun be car
ried by the city council independently 

HAMILTON, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—A|of the legislature, the Toronto Local
Council of Women would urge, in the 

. . * „ event of your being elected to the city
ment of the local plant of the Steel vo. , council, that you give your actlv/j sup
er Canada, and another for taking the . port to the following: \<=-—» »”"«*■ »’■ “■1 ZrætPSt
realty subdivision recently put on the contamination of the lake and rivers 
market by the MacAnulty Realty Co., and all sources of water supply, 
into the city, were the two measures 2. The building and equipment of td-
m y __ . ,t equate separate hospital accommoda-

whlch chiefly concerned the city coun Uon for patieote guttering from
ell at Its last meeting of the year to- measles and from ertsypelas and of a 
Tlie.ht psychiatric hospital

The bylaw respecting the Steel Co. ïfSîfSS? ‘°f mU"‘Clpal

stipulates that, on account of recent 4. Separate trials for women In the 
to the company’s plant police courts of Toronto, to which the 

Increased maIe outside public is not to be ad- 
. i mltted.

from *350,000 to *400.000, and that the 5. That a brand, ot the police ger- 
taxes on- this assessment shall be at j vice, consisting of policewomen, should 
the rate In force in the. Township of; be established in Toronto whose special 

t t. 1 qno when the first agree* * task is to be the dealing with pros*- “J. between the cltTWnd «tûtes and the carrying oui of regu- 
“t company ^hiL rate was somewhat latlons applying to disorderly houses.
, C,hm mine nn the dollar which and who are to be present at policeless th»n fotm ntil s on the doirnr wnrnn urt ^ CTlmlnal cour- trlttla> whcre
means that the city will to future re WQmen a ar a9 proee,.utor> aceU8ed 
ceive from the ccu^ tot**»*a* or chief witness
sum of approximately «W a year. 6_ That medica, examination of 
The agreement runsunt ly^ . females tn actions for rape or for as- 

Land Scheme, ys sault be conducted l>y a woman phy-
Controller McLaren raised strong ob- gjcian in the City of Toronto.

Jectlons to the bylaw admitting the 7 xhat adequate Jail provision be at 
MacAnulty subdivision, and the Gras- once provided for Toronto, 
sell works, contending that the new g. That the city, whilst supporting to 
territory would be an expense to the every way the establishment of prise n 
city, which was Just now unable to, farms for female prisoners, should op- 
provide adequate roads within its own pose any scheme to establish such a 
present limits. He opined that the farm to close proximity to any prison 
move was a real estate scheme, and ; farm for men, as has been suggested 
that the real estate men seemed to be : recently, as such action would result 
shrewder than the city’s represénta- in disastrous effects for the com

munity.
9. That pending the erection of a

?

If you, or someone dear to 
you, arc suffering the itch
ing, burning, sleep-destroy
ing torments of eczema or 
other cruel skin eruption, 
with its embarrassing, un
sightly disfigurement; if you 
have tried all manner of 
treatment, no matter how 
harsh, to no avail, and have 
all but given up hope of 
cure, write to-day for a lib
eral sample of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. Thousands 
of skin-tortured sufferers, 
from infancy to age, have 
found that the first warm 
bath with Cuticura Soap 
and gentle application of 
Cuticura Ointment bring 
instant relief, permit rest 
and sleep, and prove the 
first steps in a speedy and 
successful treatment. Ad
dress “Cuticura,” Dept 
10M, Boston, U, S. A.

Controller McLaren’s Objections 
Overruled—New Assessment on 

Steel Company’s Plant 1

ofFree Samples Mailed on En 
Address: ••SALADA,” Ti

Leap Year Birthday Mug Coupon sen’
bylaw providing for the new assess-1 tied

full
def
entli

not
For silver mug awarded by The Toronto World to babies bora aa 

February 29, 1912.Mr. and Mrs. George P. Reid an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Hilda Alice, to Capt. Frederick 
Gilman, R.C.D., St. Johns, Quebec.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Ida Caldwell, daughter of the 
late W. C. Caldwell and of Mrs. Cald
well, Lanark, to Mr. E. G. Jackson, 
Montreal.

as or abb 
written o 
y be a rei
the text 
ere must 
:L- The 
•e, writt<

Name of Parents
’ *

Address of Parents <ii
, also on.extensions 

their assessment shall be Mr. and Mrs. Lowe. Regina, are ex
pected at the King Edward this week, 
when they occupy the royal suite.

Dunston, Brantford,'

: Halifi 
touchesName of Baby .. v

Pori
i, TuiMra George 

spent Xmas to town with her son and 
daughter.

Date and Hour of Birth..................... ...................... .. ..

I hereby declare the above facts are correct.

e C. P 
to arm]

eh<
Mr. Gilman, St John’» and Mr. Fer

dinand MaqÇulloch, Halifax, are In 
town for a few days, staying at Stan
ley Barracks.

S ClAttending P:
(Name and address.)

x Cityi Mr. „„ MgE-,-2 «y- «»*;
real, spent 
mother, Mrs. Willie Gwynne. firstHAMILTON HOTELS

“Over Your Eyes
tBENEATH ANIMAL ETHICS 

BDVAL'S REPLVTO PHIEST
Mr. Thomas B. Revett has returned 

to Niagara. HOTEL ROYj-ÎTA quiet wedding was solemnized at 
St. John’s Church, Norway at one 
o'clock on Christmas Day, when Lillie 
May, eldest daughter of Mrs. Skippon 
sund of the late Thomas J. Skippon, of 
S3 Elmer-avenue, and Mr. Thomas J. 
Winfield were united to marriage by 
Rev. Mr. Baynes-Reed. The bride, 
who was given away toy her brother, 
Mr. Charles Skippon, and attended by 
her sister. Miss Myrtle Skippon-. look-

blue tailor-

Peach color liberty satin gown with 
bine tunique.—Maison Bernard.

Every room completely renovated 
«*0 tdd du£n< 1,0T

A WE DO TINNII
The Canada Metal Co., I

Father Commeau’s Interpretation of 
Marriage Rights “Blasphemous to 
People of Natural Moral Instinct.”

fives
The policy appeared to he to locate

an Industry where a subdivision could psychiatric hospital accommodation
be opened up between it and the city, should be provided for the Insane poor
and in some manner the real estate of this city, other than the city jail,
men heard of the proposed Industry 10. The preceding applies to the aged
E”EoBt™E^'=Î£jS^ ^n^oCShîhmmto^c^mlf^j WINNIPEG. Dec. 26.-(Can. Press.)-

mlsdoner’s office should be kept silent in this city, which should consider and - The Tribune, which last Saturday puto- 
nussioner S oiiivc recommend an appropriate housing
on„ *ucn “~*rnflhlA fliflpussion Con- law to submit to the Ontario Legls-
t,nn»r McTaren moved that the Mac- lature, so as to prevent as soon as ment by Father Comeau on the Roman
Anüny proOTT not admïtt J to Pebble the building of new streets catholic Church’s interpretation of the
Anuity properly . t and houses, which do not comply with ^ ,
the c«y.otoutvthe ^l|ntd™e"yIa^, p^. the requirements found necessary for ne temere decree gives prominence this

Keith to Mr. John Alexander Hunt, 
New Orleans ,takes place to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Suydam give a 
dinner tils evening for Mr. Harold 
Suydam. i

Fraser Avenue,----Phone
Toronto 136 \ Parkdaio

llshejpr
ed charming In a navy 
made suit, with hat to matrix, 
ni nr, wore mink furs, gifts of the 
groom. ■ Her sister, Miss Myrtle Skip- Montreal last week for Miss Margaret 
pon, was to black velvet trimmed with George.
«ilk frlnere. large picture hat and pearl iearrings the 5ft of the groom. The ' The marriage of Miss PhylUs Louise

£«• sSfas^Srs. saat*stÆast«Br 
32? a£ ’•sttA ss rwzisfisspend a short^honeïmoon at N mgara hjWted ,Q town_ to now ln
Falls and BxiBalo, and * Winnipeg, before opening her exhtbl-
reside at S3 Elmer-avenue. tlon ln Ottawa, where It will be under

the patronage of Mrs. R. L. Borden.

She
Betab

DYEING AND CLEANING
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s apparel 

either Cleaned or Dyed by us to please 
Particular People. Phone u« to send 
for your next order. Main 4761-4. 

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON * CO,
; Dyers and Cleaners, 78 King W. 

Express paid one way on out-of-town 
orders.

Years.Mrs. Paget gave a musicale to

llshed a somewhat sensational state-

s
you are naturally oonoerned, ea- 
peclailly If they 'have begun to 
show signs of weakness. Do not 
delay, tout come at once to us 
and (have your eyes examined. 
We wall then advlae you and se
lect glasses for you that will 
ease the vision sod give you 
perfect eight. We are experts 
and have the confidence of till our 
patrons. They are satisfied with 
our work and with our charges

the present and future wellbeing of, afternoon to a reply by Dr. Duval, ex-

business, a resolution in appréciation , certain number of municipal lodging possible to pass over to silence this de- 
of the impartiality and zeal or Mayor yOUBes for the temporary accommo- Mverance Dr Duvàl discusses the hv- 
Lees in his official duties in the coun- ^atiem of newly arrived Immigrants . ,, „
ell this year, was passed by the mem- an(j aiso for the more permanent hous- P°lftetical case advanced of a Catholic 
hers, who also placed themselves on ,ng 0( single workingmen and (separ- who has married a Protestant without !
record as being sorry for the retire- ately) of single working women as a permission and wishes to make another
ment of Controllers McLaren and means of counteracting the “lodger 
Cooper, and Aid. Anderson and Rogers, evil.”
none of whom are seeking re-election 12. That public lavatory accommoda-1 "We find here," says the Presbyterian 
to next year’s council. tlon for women should be established divine, "not simply a despising of mar

in the down-town district as petition-
The remains of Archie Thomspn, ed by the Local Council of Women as 

who was Instantly killed near Watef* far back as November 10, 1909, which dignity, but despising of the law of . 'The guests
down, Saturday afternoon, by being request was favorably received at the the state, which authorizes the mar- ._V“ M _ fw,r|e Carra there. Mr. . __ „ , „
run down by a Grand Trunk train, time without being followed by action, riage. It also Implies that the Pro- Allan Mr and Mrs. I . Tjie Ladies’ Aid tea, announced to be ' Mra Scott, Miss Lillie Scott, Mr. and ]
were buried this afternoon ln the vll- 13. That the city council be urged to tstant wife has no rights of conscl- and' Mra. Robert î°‘day' 8lven by Miss Norma Charlton, Mrs. E. H. Smith, and Miss Grace ’
lage cemetery at Waterdown. Mrs. restore the old fort and convert It Into ence which the Roman Catholic need îîU8r K ,7 xr™ Mm F Ho- i Weston- !■ postponed lndeflnitely. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. McKinley, Miss -------------------------- =---------------------------------'
Thomson, who was walking with her a public park. respecu In this the Roman Catholic ’ 1 ---------- • 1 Cooley, London; Miss Skttch, Mr. and cpiTiou CJFAMFR FflllNflFhusband on the railway tracks, at the 14. That women should obtain direct Church outrages the natural law and J^nron Mis^HTtfbAch! ' fTh® weddln^ took place at the house Mra F. Barry, Mr. and Mrs. Oakes, bHIllôH OitAMtH KiUNUt
time of the accident, and who was ser- representation on the advisory tech- the natural rights of man. The com- “** K KUtom Mr. °i brtde'« parenU, 9 Si Ivor-avenue, Mrs. Robt. Mac Arthur, the Misses Mac-
lously Injured, Is still to a precarious nical education committee to the City mon law, which gives the protection of ™ Thorne C^ieronl Mr. Mr" T. H Buxton and Miss Queenie Arthur, Miss Maxwell, Mr and Mra J. Captai nand Fifteen of Crew Drown»
condition, but hopes are entertained of Toronto. • a ‘common law wife’ is better than K'ïr SSÆ axkl The bride was gowned to ivory Montgomery, Mr. Chas D. Kay. Mr In Bay of Biscay,
for her recovery. Thomson was 46 j 15. That the city council should an- such church law. The lower animal I ^P^ J£n<S’ | Bilk. veil caught up with a coronet of and Mrs. Sewell, Mr. and Mrs. Van
year* of age. He lived ln Waterdown, ] proach the Ontario Legislature with a. instinct teaches a better ethic when It Mr’ A' F" orange blossoms and she carried a Every. Mr. and Mra J. A. Cox, Mr. GLASGOW, Dec. 26.—(Can. Pt
and worked for the National Fire view to removing the present dlsabll- influences the noble male beast to „„ w R MacLean to riving a !^Wer b”uquct m>’ of the valley and MrS C. A. MacAWhur and Miss B . , . nulhamot
Proofing Company near that place Jty restln* on married women possess- stand by the mother ln support of the M W’ , ?’ at and 8weet Peas. The house was decor- Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs. Fife. Mid- The British steamer Guillemot

p p ing Independent property to exercise yyun- 1,0 e young peoples dance this evening at ated with palms and carnations. Mr. land; Miss Jean Rowan, Shelburne; London for Genoa, foundered to
the full munic'o*! franchise unless ‘Adulterous Relations/ 8-30- _______ fBd Mrs- Buxton left on the evening Mra E. Brunsklll. Mrs. A. J. ‘Way, Mr. Fiay of Biscay on December 21.

; r.hey become widows. .l,d A . "T " . , train for Mon treat i P. Passmore, Mrs. M. MacLaren, Mrs.The Toronto Local Council wish to,...B“t further, this priest says that Mra. Charles Sheard has returned ----------- | May_ Mr. A. W. Pengally and Miss captain and 15 of her crew were I
of their Intention to assist ^lv>a"d' Î" ,eavtoS his from New York. The residence of Mr. and Mra Nell ' Nealon. I Seven survivors were picked up by

^ “PLwhat ! —— ^ . MacArthur, 48 Muir-avenuc, Parkdale. I Receptions. ! British steamer Llncalrn and ton
1 retotfnna adultêro’fH The marriage of Mise was tiie scene of a wedding on Mon-I Mr. and Mra J. Ruckstinat, 359 Del- here to-day.
I an^hv ? and by ;to Dj Campbell Howard, day, at 4 p.m., when their youngest I aware-avenue, will receive on Dec 28, Immediately after rescuing t]
a diyt£ P h ^f t,ad5,aLa.seef®t Place to-day In Ottawa-_ The attend- daughter. Ethel, was united to mat- from 8 p.m., to celebrate their wedding- vivors of the Qulllemot, the L
marriage, which shall be good In the I ahts will Include Miss Jessie CesseLs rjmony t0 jjr Elmer Smith, son of anniversary. sighted a Spanish teamer to 0
eyes of God and the church. To peo- and Miss Nona Gwynne. Mr. and Mra Grant Smith, Pens- ! ----------- before she was able to proceed
pie of natural moral Instinct this is ----------• . tanguiehene, by the Rev. J. McIntosh, MAY RAISE DUTY ON U.S. COTTON assistance of the Spanish ve
blasphemous. Miss Mary ElHott has, returned to The bride wore a gown of white satin i ---------- foundered with all hands.

Dr. Duval closes with an appeal "to Winnipeg. trimmed with seed pearls and a long ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 26,—(Can. The Guillemot belonged to the
A novel method of bringing nasentlo- ®ur more Intelligent Roman Catholic —— tulle veil, with wreath of lilies of the Press.)—The proposal Introduced to the eral Steam Navigation Compel

dine Into contact with the tissues of fellow citizens against submitting to Duke to Meet Boy Scouts, valley and carried a shower bouquet duma by ex-Presldent Guchkoff. pro- London. She was a vessel regie
the body, for the treatment of lupus a teaching that ln Itself is morally de- OTTAWA, Dec. 26.—His royaJ high- of white roses and lilies of the vnl- vldlng for an increase to the duties 1131 tons net and was built at C
or skin tuberculosis, has been report- grading and may open the way for1 ness the governor-general, who la also ley. She entered the parlor on the imposed on American products lm- bclltown in 1894.
ed by Dr. Axel Reyn, a German. conscienceless creatures to degrade the chief scout for Canada, has ex- arm of her father, to the strains of ported into Russia, has stirred bust- ....... .......

The patient is first given a large Protestan women and then leave them pressed a desire to meet the boy scouts the Wedding March, played by her ness circles. The national council of The Warning Wag Needed
dose of sodium iodide ar.d_ la about an to their fate. on New Year’s morning at Rideau Hall, niece. Miss Sadie MacArthur. The the congresses of industry and com- ti w»* a. little »nimwr tunonx a___
hour the negative pole of an electric, WORKMFh|,c PnupsMciTiow All the Ottawa scout masters have beautiful and impressive ceremony merce met here to-day to discuss this foer of kindred sptoks and when tl
battery is placed to h aba"d‘„°r WORKMENS COMPENSATION. „e6n notlfled and it is expected that took place under a large white bell, important subject, while the central cMhwM^ioveTfrom tito table n**l

r B sS8K5~
J,ile coming out of The News Record comnietelv and quickly cured, and the ] *______________________ for her daughter, Doris. { anff c^rri^d -a honmiFt nf ninv rnaM tha,t the measure will be subjected to l>elng ruibbed along the panels tk •

— .«sKffTwJs EHHHHEs Sr* - - - -Hospital and Is ln a serious condition. detected’____________________ L in the Red Lion smokeroom, “U a curse ot Mrs. Lyman Dwight‘of Toronto. C A MacArthur. moth^ and sister committee. financial modeety. Ued
Philip Gies. proprietor of the Pee^ I Glorlousl and a dl3^e. Football," he eontto- The table was decorated with yellow ?,^tha ^^ u W^ir* ---------------------------------- thl^k voifran sU

less Leather Co., while cverseeloc . . , , ,...1,.. ued. thumping the table with his fist, “mums," and the guests were: Mrs. J11® beauti^* gowns of black satin, HOW CATERPILLARS g VA DE chairman, if you think j ou can
some work to-day was struck oTthe ’ , kindergarten teacher teUs a good „ia an a.bomlnation. and a blot on Dwight Mrs. Aldous, Mrs. Arthur trimmed with sequins and black net. nuw ÉNEMIE= EVADE it here goes."
head with a piece of olank ,n5 j°ke on herself. She has been very civilization. The very name of foot- Rogers Mrs cantlle Mrs. Ireland, trimmed with Jet and black hat with tNcmlE., Long before he had finished his *
came unconscious H» strict to requiring written excuses ball,” he shouted sw»enii.g two glasses Mrs Rfiiêt, Miss Kate Baker willow plumes, respectively. Mra , ----------- the audience fidgeted to their sefnight, altho not OU? of lrom the mother" ln case of absence- and a pint pot off the hotrd t h’ M and Miss K te Bake . Smith was ln mauve satin and black . “ 18 °f Interest ln the study of and when he sat down there wal
Pbysldan hopes for his racmcA- The morning of a big snowstorm excitement, “the vcry namë .'.f f.mi Air and Mrs ^7 Shurley Galt. hat- The groom’s present to the bride alild<>Ptfa tb observe how these prea- deep sUence.

recot try. n]y a few of the babies made their ball ls enough to make a decent, re- nnounce the engagement of their wa® a beautiful pearl pendant: to the 1“’S”,„ar* Vlded ,with mean? for Then the hush was broken 1
BRANTFORD’S HOSPITAL BYLAW ppearance. The next day they all apectable man go and ‘ang Itlsself out aughter Florence, to Mr Robert H bridesmaid a pearl ring, and to the * adJn® their natural enemies. Many brawny Scot who sat at th end <

AL AW" came with written excuses except one of pure disgust!” ' S ckeon eldert son of Capt and Mra best man a ^ ot «old cuff links. b ™ reBamb,e the food plant on table with a big decanter In fre
little fellow named Willie. “The gentleman seems to feel rather c niA,™ Park-Ld T«. After cutting the cake, the bride. which they live, and a very f-T^d ex- him

When asked for his he said: “I did deeply on the subject," said a com- toG" Miss' shurley Ls tiie guest of changed her dress for a traveling gown * to..be fod'ld !n the caterpillar
i-.crclal traveler, who had beer hsun-, JU and Mra D ckson * ot dark blue ^oadcloth and mink hat ?,Vthenae"allo'r-ta!,®d moth, the scien-
ing to his .-emmes. I pLt Mrs, uicks . with willow plumes and the happy tlflc name of which is sambularla,

"He do," assented one of the na- Mrs. J. J. Main is giving a children’s c°uP'e td =at=h ,hl71v° *** thl8 tree
party from 4 to 7 o’clock on Thursday fof Buffa'° *nd ^ew York. On their t.mt the> larvae «f. -
-ifternoon rtcc return they will reside In Peno- round. The little pale yellow eggs

______ tangulshene. Congratulatory telegrams °f the moth are laid to batches upon
The marriage of Miss Agnes Ethel were received from friends unable to dur‘”f JW. and the larvae

attend. Among those present were Mr. «merge a few weeks later. The new-
and Mrs. C. A. MacArthur and Win. Jy-hatched larvae have thin black 
MacArthur, Mr. and Mrs. Symington, bodies, but as they grow older the

color becomes grey or brown, and ap
proximates very closely to color and 
markings to a twig of wood. To add 
to the likeness, and to make detection 
more difficult, the caterpillars, during 
the daylight, remain absolutely mo- 
tionless, holding on to a twig by their 
til claspers, the body being kept away
ii0™ th* t7rl8’’ and beld to position, 
by I"fa"8 of an almost invisible thread 
of silk from the spinneret; they 
about and feed only at night.
"e ““le humps or projections upon 
tbe b°dy- which add to the deception, 
as will be noticed If one of the larvae 
s compared with a twig of elder -or 

ivy. I have often shown stick catir- 
pillara when at rest on a branch, to 
friends, and they have been unable 
to distinguish them from the twigs till 
the caterpillars were pointed out Ivy
LwmbtrJhelr favorite food, but 

they will feed on very many kinds of 
leaves, Including elder, privet, haw
thorn, sloe, and currant.

on a
ed. I

E. PULLAN
Buys all grades of

WASTE PAPE

1

Mrs. E. Y. Ea/ton, St- Georgre-street,

»/**• - «» <&£L.
included:

-
ALSO RADS, IRON, METALS, R«

( bone Ad*!-760 490 ADELAIDE
for same.

To-aliF. E. LUKE, Optician,I marriage.

of Marriage License*.
168 YONGB ST.. Toronto
bi

riage, which we could pass by with

1,

Board.

:
A police e 

the txtard i 
the recomn 
stable Grad 
of *200 wej

WANTS "U
The Towl 

for legislate 
the purp'sd 
sesstnent o4 
to be benefl

-\
Me

OTTAWA 
» papal delegl 
i ml neatly masr-^rJ

Washlngtoa 
\acant by 
conlo to tn 
ago.

At the Christmas services In Christ’s 
Church Cathedral here yesterday i 
morning, Rev. Canon Alroon P. Ab- j

^thedral; ap- tQ the ybest of their abilities ln the
bv B^hoo Ctorkh 4°KhNtf*ara' furthering of the above measures.
Dy Bishop Clark. Dean Abbott suc- fSiened> Mrs. M L*. Irvine.

Stewart Houston of Cor# seè., Toronto Council of Women, 
Niagara * alls, who died recently to 27 Chicora-avenue.
Toronto.

-

NEW AND NOVEL METHOD OF 
MEDICATION.Hotel Hanrahan. corner Barton and 

Catharine-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 
Modeni and strictly first-class Amerl- 

RatM *1-50 to *2.00 per day. 
M668 Hanraban' Proprietor. ’Phone

135

BERLIN CITIZENS INJURED
- New

8EATTL1 
Madero of: 
syndicate <i 
to build 8< 
will connei 
of Mexico.

i; ft

i

CLINTOl
Slorrlsh bli 
to the eto< 
Morrish ai 
W. • Johnso

SÈ New
McMurrl 

completed 
: Five of tl 

relieve th( 
and BarisBRA NT FT)ratepayers wfi] 'vote^ MondajP'ifext°on, 

a bylaw to authorize the issue of $85 000 ‘ ferdit it."
"orth of debentures for the erection of He was cautioned to bring It the 
a nety wine at the John H. Stratford next day.
il'oï. s’, a?.d, u,f reconstruction of the Willie’s mother was quite disgusted. 
oîiLetC to<>thilaVio181!,1.'. 7i.hic? ,was a be- it seemed to her that anyone with the 
Stratford. L ^ y tbc a,e John slightest pretensions to grey matter

ought to know the reason for his ab
sence.

"Mon,” he exclaimed, "your i 
ing’s no’ up to much, but yer vera< 
Just aw«i’! Ye were richt aboot 
brick!” . /

..
tives.

“Has he lou something at match?" 
inquired the commercial.

"He ’ave so. Ad a relative killed 
at one,” replied the other oracularly.

“What relative was it?" asked tho 
querist.

" ’Is wife’s first husband : * was tho 
i espouse.

are so ;

vi

If the bylaw carries, an additional forty- 
beds willjbe given.

The—edunty council will supplement the 
city’s expenditure by $15,000. and the wo
men’s hospital auxiliary will start the 
erection of a $20.000 nurses’ home. The 
bylaw Is an important one In every sense 
for Brantford.

The next morning he arrived all rosy 
with the cold and handed the teacher 
his excuse. It read:

“ Dear Miss C.—Little Willie’s legs 
are fourteen inches long. The snow 
was two feet deep.—Very truly yours, 
Mrs. J.------

Wilson’s Invalids’ PortTheir Own Invention.
The advertisements were the most 

Interesting things In the piper 
cording to Mr. Hudson's ideas. Ho 
read them to his wife as stm sir it 
work on the stockings of their active

i “No need to spend your time hunt- 
| tog for antiques now,” said Mr. Hud

son, after skimming the cream from a 
ex- long article, as was his wont. “Here’s 

g man that will undertake and guar
antee to make your new furniture look 
as If ’twas a hundred years old, by a 
process known only to him.” 

follering ! “I don’t see any need of processes 
1 for our furniture," remarked Mrs. 
Hudson, as she cast a hopeless stock- 

"Tommy’s feet are
man. "unless ’e's 'anging round for ! all the process we need. Perhaps we 
safety." could rent him out by tbe day."

IDEADLY CROSSING AGAIN. (A Is Quins du Picou)

A BIG BRACING TONIC
The only preparation 

of its kind on the 
Canadian Market that 
has been encouraged 
by the generous 
support of the leading 
members of the 
Medical Profession

FOR OVERWORKED BODY 
FOR OVERTAXED BRAIN.

Big Bottle. Ask YOUR Doctor.

AC-Proximity Meant Safety.
In spite of his well-known poor 

markmanship a certain Englishman 
was invited to the country for a day’s 
shooting. The attendant to great dis
gust witnessed miss after miss.

“Dear me," at last exclaimed the 
sportsman, "but the birds seem 
ceptionally strong on the wing this- 
year!”

"Not all of ’em, sir,” came the re
mark. "You’ve shot at the last bird 
this last dozen times. 'E’s 
you about, sir."

"Why?" asked the sportsman.
”1 durino, sir, I’m sure,” replied the ; ing to the fiâmes.

BRANTFORD. Dec. 36.—Walter Giles, 
driver of a delivery rig, and George Rog
ers’ little boy, had a perilously close call 
on Grey.street to-day when a Brantford 
and Tftlaroburg train crashed Into the 
outfit, killing the horse outright. Giles 
escaped with a very bad shaking up. and 
the boy was unhurt. The crossing is a 
very dangerous one. a view of the track 
being obscured by a house.

A. mènes NOTHING

®8j
Clean

F®
ï cen7?m <»move

ThereThe most popular sad sat
isfactory ointment 
market.
In price anti truthful In lie 
statements. The publie are 
wise. 23c, all druggists, or 
Foster-Deck Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Oat.
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For Diamonds And Precious 
STONES 

At Rock Bottom Prices.
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RAILWAY OFFICIALS
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=ar8KS«,»»« PRINCESS
Hit In 30 TWW. 1.
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« i ILStA Oreerteet Comedy

TDAYS
| LAST TIME TO-NIGHT

DAVID BELASOO 
Present»

j
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:4am$In Connection With Fatal Strëet 

Car Accident and Dundas 

and Queon Service.

Eduction Follows Lines of British 
^Preference—Other Extensions 

if Privileges Intimated.

i|Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday S Ë (

BLANCH NOBODY'S 
DATES WIDOW

uIS FBUIT-ft-TWES" THE 
CREAT FRUIT MEDICINE

B

ilstMatinee Saturday.A resolution, was presented «t the 
board of control by Controller Church 
yesterday to the effect thfut the presi
dent. Sir William Mackenzie, and the 
manager, II. J. Fleming, oC the Toron
to Railway Company bo indicted in 
connection .with the fatal accident on 
Sunday night. The board sent tho 
resolution, which follows, to the cor-

>4 Taking effect on Jan. 1, the C. P. R- 
Telegraph Company puts Into effect a 
reduction of one-half the regular rates
oo cablegrams to Points In Great Brl- uko [Tuit julce- ••Frult-a-tlves" acts 

’ uin and Bermuda. Tuck’s Island and on tbe groat blood purifying organs of 
idao^ca points reached by the Ber- the body—namely, the liver, bowels.

. joada, Halifax, and direct West India kidneys and skin, and stimulates all 
( Cable Company. these parts to increased activity. The
|f Cables sent at reduced rates will be gptendtil nem tonics and intestinal 
I transmitted when the Unes are clear or antiseptics, combined w tth the inten- 
r other full rate messages. The text or fruj-t juices, make “Fruit-a-
E these deferred cablegrams must be tlves" the finest of nerve tonics, 
f written entirely In plain language and 0n the etomach "Frult-a-tlves”
I must not have any figures, commer- acts ^ a soothing tonic and allays all
pMl marks, groups of letters, punctua- lrrttatton. on ,preferring a
j lions or abbreviations. Numbers mus purifying the iblood—strengthen- against the president and manager of
I be written out in words. The aaaress , ,ng the nervous system and regulating the Toronto Railway Company, af$er. 
{ m*y be a registered address. A regie- kidneys, bowels and skin—"Frult-a- conference with the crown attorney, 
S tored address may appear in the text, tlves” builds up the whole system as for the company's criminal negligence 
, If the text makes its meaning clear. U(lthing else will. in causing the accident at the comer
i There must be at least one wora intne •‘Frult-a-tlves” is a really wonderful 0f King and St. Lawrence-streets on 
• text. The address, text, ana «gna- tmediclne—ibelng imade directly from Dec. 24 last, and that further* the cor- 
S ture, written in accordance wn tne , fresh fndt—and is the intensified poration counsel apply for the com- 
t foregoing directions, will be en g juices of apples, oranges, figs and initial of the president and manager 
i for, also one word for the ma c , pruneg. "Fruit-a-tlvcs" is the only 0f the said company to the Ontario 

H “Iï4err1c,d Com- medicine tn the world made of fruit. Railway and Municipal Board for their '
i The Hnlifax.^Berniu „ , w t It Is mild in action—pleasant to take— failure to carry out the order re

11 pony touches P<dnts In British and ls a tonic of inestimable value. Queen-street and Queen and Dundas
e g Indies, Porto Rico, Hajti, Brit s 50c a box. 6 for $2.60, or trial size 25c. cars In Wards 7 and 6, and we reoom-_

: GThena’c P RÎ “legraph Company *°Ç" ***'-*■*'* «vend the city council to apply to Pre-

, hope to announce extensions to other 
j countries shortly.

exposurPyouIILICIOUS (̂•3
I on Enquiry,

A'” T oronto

We will get itihe very best results from every 
make.
We .have a staff of experi operators doing this work only. 
Bring us your filme and' be sure of getting it lie best there is 
in them.

NEXT WEEK
IÜ YEAR’Sr ^ Special

V. >>| ***** -fcfi} J .» M O tteg 
Musical Play of 

Happiness
United Photo Stores, Limited

mils Adelaide St. Bant, Toronto, Ont.
Br inch es ait Quebec, Montreal. Ottawa, 

Vancouver.

■‘And from dealers everywhere.”

jRALPH
HERZ
DR. De LUXE

.upon 4potation counsel for a report:
“That the corporation counsel re

port to the board of control forthwith 
bill of indictment

i
’

Ivies born on l

OATS TO.MOM01T it:

FOSTER Will WORK FOR 
DECREASED TAX RATE

,u A it
•S»FREE COPY it'.■- A v

of the

Sunday World 
Komikalender

For 1912

■Ex-Controller Has in View 17 1-2 

Mills—Fair Wage For 

Civic Employes.

i
II 'ï' i
'ï

tnler Whitney and the attorney-general 
for an order-in-oouncH for the entire 
Inspection by the government of the 
whole Toronto Railway system, Its 
plant, equipment and rolling stock, 
with a view to Its proper ’ regulation 
by the government”

"The Ontario Railway Board’s re
sponsible for the accident too, by not 
Insisting on a rigid inspection of these 
cars before sending them out.” said
Controller Church. “They took $800
from ue last fall for an Inspection of 
the Don bridge, ai tho it had already 
been examined by the Dominion, ofll-

"flo far as the Dundas service 1» 
concerned, Mr. Fleming Is bringing
the railway board, the legislature and 
everybody else into ridicule by tho
way he Is disregarding the board’s or
ders. We ought to get a commission, 
thru the Toronto members, or some 
other way, to examine the whole sys
tem,” 'he declared.

it
1
j

roads commission reports May Have Foiled

Dynamite Plot

JLi Ex-Controller Tom Foster was greeted 
by a "large audlençe at the meeting held 
In big interests last night at O’Neill'» 
Hall, corner of Parliament and Queen 
streets. Mr. John Wlckett presided, and 
the speakers Included B. H. Randall, W. 
S. G. Tidmon, AM. Yeomans. Three of 
Mr. Foster's opponents in the fight for 
the board of control appeared. In the per- 

of Controller Church, Controller 
Hocken and Aid. McCarthy, but the two 
former did not rema'n, leaving Aid. Me-. 
Carthy behind to make a brief speech.

E. H. Randall, in urging Mr. Foster’s 
claims upon the electors present, oc- 
scribed the candidate as a man of busi
ness ability and having the courage of 
bis convictions, who could afford to place 
his time at the disposal of the citizens. 
The city needed a man who, while favor
ing a fair wave for civic employes, Insist
ed upon getting adequate and efficient 
services In return, and Mr. Foster was an 
eminently safe man tp elect.

Mr. Ttdman pra'sed Mr. Foster as a 
who believed that the city’s affairs 

should be carried out on the same care
ful and economical lines as the business 
of any large financial corporation.

Mr. Foster In h1s address pointed out 
that In 1910 the council had been able to 
adopt a mi-mill tax rate, but that thia 
year, with no one to protest against ex
travagant expenditures, the 18-miU rate 
had been restored. He said that to 
equalize the Increased assessment next 
year the rate should be reduced to IT1*, 
nr even 17 mills, and if elected he would 
strive to secure the lowered rate. After 
citing Instances of mismanagement and 
extravagance at the city hall, Mr. Foster 
closed by asking his hearers to send him 
ba^k to the board of control.

Mr. Foster’s meeting to-night wTI be 
held at Tyers’ Hall, corner of Parliament 
and' Winchester streets.

g Physician I
£iff.will be mailed to any ad

dress in Canada on receipt 
of three cents for postage. 

Address

Komikalender Dept. 
The World 

Toronto

Want City to Ask for Government
Aid.

The first report of the York -County
Highway Commissioners, who are In- Man, With Seventy-two Sticks of Ex-

* veslighting the roads of this country, 
wai presented to the city council yes-

1 terday, but no action was taken.
The commissioners recommend that

the city ask financial assistance from n„ ««-(Can. Press.)
inn, sgw-tlit: government to aid in carrying on PITrsBL KO, Dec. zo. tvan. press., 
•dT J ! ihe work of Improvement and main- —Carrying a -'suitcase containing; 72
"" ‘ tetiance. They declare that narrow pucks of dynamite, a roll of fuses and

N N IN C «««• w.
a ■ a | , . & 7700 l’eet has been Improved at a cost of , who refuses to tell anything concern-
13.1 I/O., Ltd, iÿ $7000. On the Kennedy-road $5000 has ing himself, was arrested last night at
hone —« been spent, and 3600 feet Improved. Monessen, Pa., a mill town near here,
arkdala ■ Ol 1 Work on the Don-road was greatly de- Except to say that "a man gave me

• toyed and little has been done. Yonge- the suitcase at the lower end of the
st. Improvement has been fairly sat- town,” Bridges is reticent. The use
lsfactory. Work on the Weston-road 1 to which the dynamite was to be put

» Was delayed by bad material. The has not yet been ascertained by the 
§ Summerville-road .has cost $5000 for police.

3100 feet of Improvement. Work on tne 
l Vaughan-road will commence In the 

spring.
Two outfits, costing $6000 apiece 

have been purchased. It Is hoped ttf 
: complete 70 miles of road next year.

It is estimated that the character of 
the traffic is at least thirty per cent, 
more severe on the roads than at the 

| time the good roads bylaw was passed, 
and the cost of material has greatly 
increased.

! IOTEL» i
$■—F* plosive, Arrested, Tells Vague 

Story to Police.OYAL
t: renovate» and * 

lurtng 1903. 
American :► I /SHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee Dally, 28ci Evening», 
28c, 60c, 7 Be. Week of Dec. 281rï

One Edward»* Sen* Rente of 1M1, ■
Ivoney Haskell, Norton * Lee, Kate 
W ate on, Frank Stafford * Co, Strength 
Bros., The KLnetograpb, Ed. Blondcil 
* Co.

THE TORONTO HEALTH INSTITUTE
AND

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHY.
Regular Course for the degree of 

D. O. begins January, 1912. I. Day 
Lreotures- U. Nlghit Lectures. ILL Oor- 
respondenoe Oo-urse. R. R. Moffatt, 
B.A.. D.O., Dean of Faculty.

The School of Nuree-Tralnlngi Wo
men from 18 t(T 60 yeans of age can 
take full Courses of Training as ; 
Nurses wltbln a reasonable time and 
on easy terms. I. Day Course of Lec
tures. II. Night Course. III. Corre
spondence Course. Fo-r Information 
apply to Dr. C. E. Hilton, Superinten
dent, Toronto Health Institute, 1W 
Yorkvllle «Avenue, Toronto. Phone 
North 5733.

i i

if
WORSE THAN A PRISONER.

Years.
More than ten years ago that mam- 

now gone to his long home—whom all 
newspaper men and citizen» many de
lighted to honor, Mr. John Ewan, of 
The Globe editorial staff said tn a 
sympathetic article In his newspaper: 
"The consumptive to under sentence to 
death.” Those were the days when 
sanitarium treatment of consumption 
was In Its infancy, 
rate to-day reduced nearly *0 per cent-, 
as an outcome largely of the great 
work that le being done at Muskoke 
and Weston, these condition# do not 
prevail to-day. And yet In another 
way the man who is stricken with tu
berculosis feels that he is indeed a 
prisoner, or as one seeking application 
to the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptive» has said—“Worse than 
a prisoner.”

A poor fellow in a western town, in 
sending hds application for admission 
to the Free HospitaL uses these words. 
“You will notice my ciTcumstan°es is 
a hard one—no father, no mother, no 
home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody 
wants me on account of my disease. I 

- hope you will have the charity to con
sider my position and give me a place 
in your hospital.”

PROGRESSIVE MA IN WARD SIX.

j fCLEANING man
Itlemen’s apparel 

p by us to please 
noue ue to send 
lain 4761-2.

Over 8000 men are employed In the 
mills at Monessen, aU of which, It is 
said, are non-union. A rigid Investi
gation is being made. C. A. Risk ï i

ï
ïIJBRSON * CO,

, 78 King W.
op out-of-town 

mtt

•AM LOVE MAKERSkOWI’SFORCAPTAIN MIUFORD REPLIES it
20—DIVING GIRLS-20

Next Week—lleblnaon “Crneoe Girls.’*Alderman
' Ward 2

LAN With the deathInspection Cut Off at Most Inoppor- 
tune Time.

Slightly sarcastic In tone is a let- 
VISIT OF REV. DR. PATTON. ter. which has been recelved by the

JL. _______ city council from Capt. Midford, wno
| To-night at 8 o’clock. In the school was engaged to make an independent 

^ Toom of the Western Congregational inspection of the Intake pipe. The let-

fîK *£*>£ csrsssr.’zss, s ss^^ussr
f Illustrated with stereoptlcon views, on oentlomen —Permit me to remind 
1 1'is trip thru Africa this last summer, yo^ntlome”, Penn t ^ I wM com.

1<> visit Congregational missions. Tho ^ssloned to examine and report on 
, lecture will be under the auspices of intake fur which honor I1 the Woman’s Missionary Society of the a^nultitude of our citizens thank
l Western Church, and a collection will ana a muiutuuc u

be taken for the funds of the Woman’s y°“^u ,n paragrartl two of the ex 
Poard- tract from the minutes, that "a copy

be forthwith forwarded to the city en- 
! glneer, and that he be requested to lm-

A police census was decided upon by ™ j^gel^nf1Vthat ^h ’̂condtiio^o^the 
the lK.ard of control yesterday, upon defects ana ^nat t ted to the
the recommendation of Chief Con- Piling e^ml^tion by a
stable Grasett. Funds to the extent • Why not have the examination 
of $200 were reported. j £££ bya competent engineer?

It is "also ordered that Captain Mid- 
! ford he requested to advise the toard 

has reDorted all the Information The Town of Oakville Is applying it he ar®J° that it he has further 
for legislation to validate e. bylaw fo. , f rmatlon jn his possession, which 
the purpose of levying a uniform as- be reported to the board, that
sessment on certain streets, which are board wish to have it forthwith,
to be benefited by the laying of sewers. . 1  ̂ inspection was cut off by your

Mgr. Stagnl Named. ! ^me^and^the 3 tor to 6°^ infurm^lon,

OTTAWA, Dec. 26.—Mgr. Stagnl, ‘ma could only be conclusive
* papal delegate to Canada, is again pro- satisfactory after an examination
, n.iuently mentioned in despatches from been completed. This is not a

Rome as the probable successor to < h but a fact.
Mgr. Fa Iconic as apostolic delegate to 1 y been stated by a civic employe 
Washington. , The position was nv>de the detecta mentioned in my re-
\acant by the elevation of Mgr. Fal- hat’e since been remedied. Does
conic to the cardinalate a few weeks V>°” Ihojiorable body, or anyone else 
■«go. I for a moment believe this to be tru •

1 or is this information on a par with
' New Railroad for- Mexico. “any other assertions which have pre-

’ SEATTLE, Wn., Dee. 26.—President , 'ly migied your honorable body, 
Madero of Mexico has granted to a __ jury
syndicate- of Seattle men a cOnce-s on „Tr|ANGLE” CASE GOES TO JURY. 

" to build 300 miles of railroad, whrih 
>. will connect Acapulco with tne City 

of Mexico.

:84
idee of REMEMBER

APER THE NEW YEAH'S CONCERTTO TAKE TRAFFIC CENSUS.

To emphasize the Importance <xf York 
and Bay-streets as traffic .Hhonotares. a 
number of prominent ■business men on 
Front-etreet west ihàve decided to ask 
the civic authorities to pdacs a man oo 
each of these streets for a month, to 
take a census of the vehicles passing be-, 
tween Front-street west and the ■water 
firent.
do tislfl, .the business men will under
take the matter themselves.

... ^ ^ •>MASSEY HALL, Monday, Jan. let. 
SPLENDID HBOGHAM. FOUR STARS 

IN THE COMPANY.
Popular Prleee 28 and BO coûte.

The plan opens thits tnorulng at Mas
sey Hail, also at Nordhedmer’e Muslo 
Store. Mana.gu:nent of Wm. Campbell. 
’Pho-no North 60.

sITAL3, RUBSE*
E LAIDE WEST

3«7tf WARD 4KINGSTON’S GOLDEN WEDDING. ;

I♦KINGSTON. Dec. 26:— (Special ). — 
Thomas MoAufley, Kingston’s veteran 
bookneTlOT. and Mrs. McA.uleiy to-day 
calibrated .Vh-etr «widen wed‘d1n« ann-1- 
ver«ary. They were married here 1-n St. 
Jaimes' Church 50 years ago and have 
lived here ever since. , .

As a re«ult at the new law otowlmg 
hotels on Chri st mae Day only one drunk 
fiaoed the magletrate to-day In com
parison with the long string In other 

It was the quietest holiday the

RE-ELECT.

MASSEY HALL 
The King & Kiaemacolor

If the mayor dioee not agree to

fAIRBAIRN II
111

FOUNDERS 11Entire Com: md Programme asRaising Sunken 6arge.

KINGSTON, Dec. 26.—(Special).—It Is 
not very often that a marine rwreck'lng, 
job can be undertaken this late In the 
season, hut the steamer Hinckley is 

the barge Davy of the
Montreal Transporta-tl'in Co., ynh'toh
sank near Alexandria Bay early In the
season while grain laden on the way to 
Montreal. Good progress Is being
made, and If the river does not freeze 
over the barge will be liberated la two 
weeks’ time.

presented at Sandringham before ISr Crew Drowned 
iscay.

Their Majesties
KING GEORGE and QUBSSN MARY. 

Twice To-day.

years.
pol'ce have had In years.

Miss Myrra, daughter ot
KoX6 to^DVm^ndof'O,- 

gradnate of Queens. Rev. T.

ANOTHER CENSUS.
Atoraham" 

was mar- i
MCan. Press.)— 
Guillemot from 

Lundered in tho 

bember 2L Tho 
I crew were lost, 

kicked up by the 
irn and landed

FORR. H. Holmes, candidate for an alder- 
manlc seat In Ward 6, has come out 
against government by commission ana 
the two-yearterm for members of the 
council. He declares that Ward 6 has not 
'been looked after properly by Its repre
sentatives In the past, and he proposes 
to do It if elected.

He Is In favor of all the bigger and bet
ter Toronto proposals, particularly tubes 
and the viaduct.

wanking onta,we. a 
W. Neal officiated. GRAND MAT$- &td 25c, soo

Fisk* O’HaraBOARD OF 
EDUCATION

Chosen as Rhode® Scholar.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Dec. 26,—Frank OPERA

unilCE Lowe’s Young Bream
HUUOk NEXT—"Way Down East

WANTS UNIFORM ASSESSMENT. In His Latest Success
Rhodes 

'University, S&ckvllle.
ulng the aur- 

ncairn 
istress.

$«t, the 
oer In 
proceed to the 

nlsh vessel, it

A MAN FOR THE PUBLIC.

I CAN RESTORE YOUR STRENGTH lKiHESrSH
advanced men of that ward. He favors 
the tubes, the Bloor street vla?“ctv,tn® 
annexation -of North Toronto, the Dan-
forth car lines, and the hh1 1̂rs0:,e.le^rl?avor 
law. He has declared himself In favor 
of abolishing all level crosslngs There 
are some in h's ward which he intends to 
deal with if elected.

PUBLIC DEBATEids.
Don't allow all the fresh 

strength to go out of KOUL1N ROUGE 
NEXT WEB K—Kentucky Bailee.

ed to the Gen- 
Company of 

ssel registering 
built at Camp-

young
your life. ..

If you are losing the strength 
of youth and can see evidence. 

- from day to day, that your 
physical system Is going to 
decay, you should. In common 

future happl-

Controllers Spence and Hocken 
will discuss the question of 
Tubes and other municipal issues 
in St. Andrew’s Hall (511 Rich
mond Street West) this evening 
(Wednesday). Hon. Thos. Craw
ford will preside. Splendid lime
light illustrations. Everybody 
welcome. Come early.

Ax* Riyerdale Rink II
It

' I1 Needed. ^
among a num- 
and when the = 
the table near- 

,bilged with a 
tn.
he said apolo- 

somew'hat Uko 
ed by a brick

panels of a

down to hie

I,” replied the 
you can stand

:ls:hed hi» eon g 
n their seats, 

there xvaa a^;

broken by a 
th end df the 

er'in front of

ROLLER SKATING ALL WINTER. 
Music Every Afternoon and Evening,

>/4 V justice to your 
ness, take steps to check thla 

Don’t make the mistake of 
thinking that this can't be 
done: it can and has been done 
in thousands of cases.

Don't deceive yourself Into 
believing that it Is natural for 

person to thus exh.ust his

SECURE PROMPT 
AID.

THE WAY TO l 1ROYAL CANADIAN 
ACADEMY OF ARTS

Exhibition of Picture», Sculpture anâ 
Désigna by Canadian Artists at the Art 
Museum, Public Library, College St, 
daily from 10 am. to 6 p.m., 26 cental 
Saturdays until I p.m. free. 17

"Nearly fifteen minutes elapsed 
before there was a policeman, a doc-

TÊÏ—M
CLINTON Ont. Dec. 26.-F=re in the manslaughter In connection wlt;i dltion at Sunday night iit^ed

Morrish block early to-day did d»nr ge J A , building Are of last March- cident, which is juï* ^Vhere is a
to the stocks of A. D. Beaton, grocer. ‘hben 147 lives were lost, was completed every large accident There is a , 
Me,h8taCnVd8-êompany. clothier, and "

New Schoo, WII. Be Ready. ^t %££& S2i SE a" «re at^ »S

Five of the 11 room» will be used to must he buried, the door was ^, ‘eets—hardly a block from the scene
relieve the crowding at HlUcrest, 2 go on a wou]d have robbed me ould have brought half a hundred
and Earlecourt Schools. locked or they won,a 8talwart men at work In Uttie more

°fMaxy Blanck was also questioned and mlnutes. possessed of^at^st
^Cu^ttg'afnsf'hîm ^y t-ar- ~ ^‘‘^«gency hospiuHtits that 

ii0Unlngt^utogdUordVshethatal'd~r; “‘f^lc^n "cities the Are depart;

"SI '•^rlLSm..Thï. —a

I îesffl af the trial against him. , Lpar^e its value.

«#

m any 
power.

Nature Is appealing to y u 
every moment to save < your
self. The slight pans that 
you feel, the moment-ry spell* 
of weakness, the p< riodlcai 
loss of memory, du]ness of 
brain, drowsiness—all point to 
the necessity of curing your- 

I have a positive

e

entertainers.

EDUCATIONAL.VENTRILOHUIST 
AND COMEDIAN 

596 Crawford Street.
KELLY

W I N T B R TERM
Open» Jan. 2nd.

- W. -Johnson, saddler. ft> bring such as- ■ self now. 
cure for you In my WAMTED s pupils for light opira

12* months—alzo T.'.ouV.Tou* a%V,!

a first-class company. No 
for testing your voice. Wrlta

P. J. MeAvay.

J $
«

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt lion in 
cn&rge 
phone or call.
6h Beaconsflel# Ate.

I
treatment that has restored thousands of^P^jyh®Qh Cor. Yonge and Alexander Sta. City. 

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS IN ALL DE
PARTMENTS.

Call, write or phone for Catalogue,
Phone
N. 2410.

.This Is the ,
est standard of manhood and womanhood.
nrUMcrJuahhnVer fa“S ^ Cochrane, Ont.

îy ‘PHI would recommend It to any railroad man suffering from weak back or kid 
I only wore my Belt for one month. ^LUAm'HONAN.

To those who still doubt there Is any cure, because they have been misled i 
false representations, and want evidence of cure In their own cases be- •

fore Da vine I am willing to take all the chances of curing any case__or
RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, LAME BACK, SCIATICA, VARICOCELE, NER
VOUS DEBILITY. CONSTIPATION^ LOST ENERGY, resulting from expos
ure and excesses in young or middle-aged

sing-"yo-ur
yer veracity’s 
lit aboot that

;*t

W. J. ELLIOTT,
Prlm-lpal.1 Smart dressera do not buy extrsva- 

k gant clothes. They keep clothes^ 
In perfect order by 34 
^sending to^Mfl ■ J

Iney disease.
1W CLEANING I

90 kILIUby
HUMBER DISTRICT SALES.

t t Rvan has purchased 96 acres of 
, Jin Islington for $23,000. The pro-

which was owned by Mrs. Klngdon,
S. Situated north of the C. V. R. and un- 
medlately adjoins the Anderson farm, 
whfch also changed hands recently• ,e 

The Timothy Johnston farm of 
™ half acres on the west side of the 

Humber Valley, a quarter-mile souther
fh-AM mill has been sold for $L.«v.There tre MO feet on the r'ver front by a 
Tiîfth of 1400 feet. Robert Ewing, Gould- 

Hamilton, real estate agents, put ‘thru tlMa” ks well as the Islington 

sale.

REDUCED.RATES

takes effect ou Jan. 1.

MAM TELEGRAPHriAiri

ID t UNP/UNTED) *J*HE only real
m guarantee of 

quality is the 
integrity of the maker. 
For over a quarter of a 
century the mark of the 
“Winged Wheel’ on * 
gold-filled watch case 
has been as standard among 
reputable jewelers as the 
Hall Mark of England.

Safeguards you against spurt- 
ous substitutes. Look for it.

The Largest Watch Case Manu- 
a torturer* in the British Empire.
p ! a......iiiiiiu'rwwffMiiiiiinmnignnj

men.

RE PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED'< in Thak is my offer. You take my latest improved appliance and use It in 
my way for three months, and if it does not cure you you need not pay me. 
My only conuition Is that you secure me, so that I will get my money back 
when you are cured.

Electricity Is life to the nerves and organs 
live without it. Get back the power and make yourself a man among m.n.

CALL TO-DAY—FREE CONSULTATION—FREE BOOK.
If you can't call, write for my beautifully Illustrated book. Sent sealed, FREE

'UNO UNE
Not Quite.

cnotabins. the cobbler, recently 
christened his establishment "r** *™{ 
Hnenital.” A ■ customer of a kindred, 
lightsome spirit brought him a pair of 
boots which would have disgraced 

go ty tramp.
"Shouldn’t have '— ...

was you,” said Snobbins severely. I 
them to the deservin

of the 'body. They cannot Many-handed.
A teacher, after a lesson on the 

prominent men of the day, tc gauge tl«e 
attention that had been paid, asked 
the members of her class individually 
which of the persons she h-id mention
ed they would most like to see.

Some said the King, some t ie prime 
minister, and so on; but one small bey 
at the back shouted: man,

“Plëase miss, I’d rather see my far- you would like to see him. 
ver’s guv'nor.” I "Because, teacher. I’ve heard farvcR

"Well," replied the teacher, "he cm say as how he ’as got over two hunt 
hardly be classed as a prominent tired hands.’’ _................................ 1....... . 4

-

DR. M. 0. McLAUGHLIN. 237 Yonge St, Toronto, Can. [
Dear Sir.__Please forward tne one of your Books, as advertised.

NAME .....................................................................................................................................

Jim Hill the Ambitious.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 26.—There is a 

mor that the lake terminal of the Mid
land Railroad, under which name the would present
t i Hill Interests operate in Canada, poor. ’ . - „ _a, the

between Port Arthur and Fort “But I want them mended, was the 
W,U bC n ”s stated that already reply. "This Is s^po-ed to be a hos- 

secured options pi tel for boots, isn’t it.
--Yes, it’s a ’ospital all right, but It I 

ain’t a mortuary.” ___ . — î

1these mended. If Iru- 11-38-11. i but still, let the class hear wh*ser address ..........
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat. until 8.39 p.m. Write plainly. !

eeeeeaaeeaa

William.
agents for Hill have

property in that locality to the ex
tent of hundreds of acre#.

id many' 
ier-Cstt.®* on

1
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OFFICE HOURS

9 to 6 dally this -week to give 
Information and to retsedve regia- 
tretldns tor the ensuing term 
tram Jam. 2nd in

Central Business 

College

and Four CXty Branches.
Head Officei Yonge and Gerrard.

W. H. SHAW, Principal. 
________________________ 845#

Seats—Bell 
Plano Co- 
146 Tonga

AlexandrAI

TO-NIGHT sat MATS.THUS.

In the European 
Musical BitMARIE 

CAHILL] lHtOPERABALL
Augmented Orchestra. Plioee, 60o to SUW

SEATS ON SALETO-M3RR0W

MARIE DRESSIER
» “ TILLIE’S NIGHTMARE ”
li EMEMBER THEReserve ^you^sbats^barly

MATS.
NIGHTS—60o. 750. «LOS, $1.60, «SSS

WARD 4
1:

6
t .

ri

JOHN

WANLESS
Prepare Toronto 

For a Million People

:
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Ask to be introduced 
: to PÔLLY PRIM :

BURLtSQUt
smoke: if you ukl
HAItY MATIN! I b

troduced
PRIM :

n AYF.Tvas
burlesque & vaudeville

■

m 5#
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Con Jones Gives Views About Lacrosse in General
# : kin*1 * I

* SÏ*:
*

I
ing AiI

SIX NEW REMS SET UP 
ATYANKEE INDOOR MEETfir

Sa
Note and Comment J R.H.I. HIND OUT THEM

LISTSF MED RULES
1:1

y

I JfflfillMI
The Vancouver Laoroeae Club to t>e- 

Ihlnd no sport lag Institution In the 
=\, world at playing their game In the 

winter, not-even the major league baae- 
t boll organization. On. Christmas a 

Con Jones receive* the greet-

I COLUMBIA
ditlons, a met
laid by the 
In a good d 
Grounds to-ds 
the feature, t 
vorltes won. 
*d that the t 
dav. Su mm a 

FIRST RAC 
By, furlongs :

1. Huda's SI 
B and 1 to 4. 
f 2. Hannah 1 
to 6 and 1 to 

3. Sir Mince 
to 1. 4 to 1 ar 

Time 114. 
Gibson, • Carlli

^second r
UP, 6*4 furlon 

L Oesobar, 
and out.

3. tien Sand, 
and 7 to 10.

3. Casque, 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.18 2- 
t'oree and Bi 

THIRD RA 
l-year-olds ai 

L The King 
I and out.

C. Sam Ball. 
I and out.

8. £>r. Hear. 
| and out.

Tlmo 4.18 2 
Speaker also 

TOUKTH l 
up, 8 furlong

1. Our Mugs 
6 to 1 and 9

2. Emperor 
6, 1 to 2 and ■

3. Belle Clei 
to 1 and 3 to

Time 1.31 
Barnes, Oalv<

r
Mm i t mao

Young Men’s SuitsGeorge Bonhag Runs the Two 
Miles in 9.20 4-5—An- 

other For McGrath.

Men’s Soft and StiffOpening Game on Friday Night 
With Wanderers Playing In 

Quebec—The Rules.
-e r It may be inter

esting to note that 
a fashion exists in 
men’s figures, as 
well as In clothes.
Time was when 
the broad should
ered strapping fig
ure was applauded 
by the young man.
Now the fashion
able figure is slim, 
and the young 
man’s i clothes are 
cut to accentuate 
this effect of slen
derness and grace.
Curves are more 
pleasing than cor
ners, and in even 
an older man much 
of the young man
nish aspect of lithe
ness and grace can 
be simulated if the 
coat is well cut. But 
to-day we wish to 
demonstrate our 
suits for young men 
who are just bud
ding into manhood, 
and for whom we 
carry a special range of sizes, 33 to 37. One splen
did line is shown in English worsteds, in the dressy 
olive or brown mixtures with thread stripes and is 
made in the single-breasted style with shapely lapels, 
natural shoulders and modulating curve at waist line 
—all of which tends to thé slim effect, so much de
sired—perfectly tailored and trimmed with fine twill 
body linings; sizes 33 to 37 only. Price ...... 11.50

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

year ago
In*» in token form of the Teoumeeh 
Lacrosse Club and this year Vancou- 

1® right up ito the mark.
Con'» Christmas card da in the form 

at an Illustrated pamphlet and con
tains the photos of the entire team. 
It Is sent to a host of friends with 
the compliments of Mr. and ‘Mrs. Con 
Jones.

Mr. Jones also quite properly talk» 
lacrosse considerably at home, and 
abroad during the winter months. He 
has a lot of bright Ideas concerning 
Canada's national pastime.

. AÜ if#

HATS m
i Br: m p.j »ver XNEW YORK, Dec. 36.—New records In 

many events were established at Madison - 
square Garden to-night during the first 
half of the Indoor senior and Junior 

! championships program of the Amateur 
Athletic Union, which will be completed 
to-morrow night. The new records were 
as follows :
„ Throwing the 66-pound weight for height 
—16 feet 3 Inches, by Matt McGrath New 
York City.

1000 yards run (senior)—3.161-6, by A. R. 
Kivlat, I.A.AvC.

High jump (senior)—6 feet V/k inches, by 
S. C. Lawrence of the Boston Athletic 
Association.

300 yards run (senior)—First heat, 33 
seconds, by J. J. McEntee, New rork
City.

One mile walk (Junior)—6.641-6, by F.
H. Kaiser, New York Athletic Club.

Two miles—9.30 4-6, by Geo, E. Bonhag,
I. A.A.C.

Summary :
300 yards run (senior)—Final heat—Won 

by L. B. Borland, New York City, unat
tached ; L. Wood, New York A.C., 
ond; J. J. McEntee, West Side Y. M. C. 
A.. New York, third. Time .331-6.

Standing broad Jump—‘Won toy S. C. 
Lawrence, Boston À.A., with 10 feet 8 
Inches; P. Adams, N.Y.A.C., second. 10 
feet Tti Inches; p. w. Adams, N.Y.A.C., 
third, 10 feet 6 Inches.

Standing high Jump (Junior)—Won by S.
I Muenz, Pastime A.C., with | feet H Inch;
J A. Hodgson, New York A.C., second, 4 
; feet 11% inches; L. Goehring, Mohawk 
j A.C., third, 4 feet 844 Inches,

One mile walk (Junlor)-Won by F. H. 
Kaiser, N.Y.A.C.; E. Schwartz, Pastime 

! A.C., second; R. B. Gifford, McFadden 
Lyceum. New York, third. Time 8.641-5.

75 yards dash (senior)—Won by A. Mey
er, I.A.A.C.; C. B. Clark, Xaxler A.A., 

J. J. Elier, I.A.A.C.. third. Time 
Indoor record.

.1 1QUEBEC, Dee. 26.—Notwithstanding all 
reports to the contrary, the opening genie 
of the N.H.A.-will take placu as schedul
ed to Quebec on Friday evening next, 
when Wanderers and the locals will clash. 
The presence of Emmett Quinn tn town 
to-day gave rise to the rumor, but Mr. 
Quinn's visit here was simply to arrange 
for a board of officials from whom would | 
be chosen the men to take charge of the j 
local games. It to the Intention when | 
games are played In any town that the 
referee shall be an outside man and the 
Judge of play a local man.

A feature of Mr. Quinn’s visit to Que
bec was the making public for the first : 
time of the amended rules governing the j 
matches of the N.H.A. for the coming ' 
season. There are a number of changes, 
but the rules are drawn up so compact
ly and so clearly that 11 title difficulty in 
their Interpretation will be found.

In regard to composition of teams, the . 
rule reads that at the beginning of each ! 
match clubs shall have at least nine piny- ! 
ers in uniform. Should major, foul or ! 
accidents occur after all the above play
ers have participated, the opposing club 
must drop one of their players to equal
ize. Each team shall be composed of six 
players and each player shall bear a 
number on his left arm.
■ Three periods of » minute, with an In- i 
termlsslon of ten minutes between, w'lll 
be the time allowed for matches. In 
of a tie play shall continue until one 
side shall have scored a game, unless 
otherwise agreed upon before the match. 
Players may be changed at any time by 
captains, and substitutes shall be placed, 
on the Ice and original player removed 
without Interruption, It being understood, 
however, that a player once removed can
not return to the Ice. In event of a play
er being Injured he may retire for ten. 
minutes, but play must continus without 
teams leaving the Ice (the opposing team, 
dropping a man.)

The rule governing offside play remains 
practically as it was. Major fouls are 
described as any foul which physically

opposition 
might pre-

•i
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Word comes from Winnipeg of a 

football tournament for next 
under the auspice# 'of ‘the 

This Is

soccer 
summer
Canada Football Association, 
the organization promoted by Hilton 
and Parker and has no connection with 
any of the controlling soccer bodies in 
Ontario. The following is the notice, 
which will be too roly understood by 
those in charge of the game here
abouts:

Thé announcement has Just been 
made that the People's Shield Tourna
ment, now known as the Canadian i 
Challenge Shield To-nrnament, would 
be held next July at Winnipeg. The 
trophy 'has been handed over to the 
Canadian Football Association, hence 
the change In name. The next play
off for the shield will to* the sixth, no 
competitions 'having taken place this 
year on account of the Corinthians' 
tour, alt'ho Regina had been selected 
as the place. Winnipeg is quite cen
tral for all the clufbs In Canada, and 
M is expected that teams from all 
parts of the country will take part as 
usual.

m
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■ 111 i ;4.00 HaU for 3.00 
5.00 “ “ 3.75

1.50 Hat* for 1.15: 1.502.00 V ’ 6
!lit 2.50 Velour»—Brush Felts— 

Tweed—Camel's Heir- 
Smooth Felt».

%

3.00 eec-
2.803.50f i

■ SIV: 1
I il
! IH ’ll

Persian Lsmb, Otter 
and Mink Gauntlets
13.50 to 50.00

:Tan Cape Silk Lined 
.Gloves

1.60 and 2.00
-

■1
FAIRWEATHER.S LIMITED

84-86 YONOB STREET
‘v-.r« ,

li- ■ ■case FIFTH RA( 
| furlongs, s 

I. Warner C 
1 to 2 l 
H. Bsi 
3 to 6. 
oodland 

S to 6. 
me 1.20 3- 
-, and Heli 
XTlî RA

|' I The Chicago Hoieeman announces a 
futurity for four-year-old trotters for 
foals of 1912 of >20,000 guaranteed 
value, all payments in excess thereof 
tb toe added to the stake. This money 
■will 'toe divided as follow»: 310,000 to 
three^y ear-old trotters. $3,000 to itwo- 
year-old trotters, $3,000 to tour-year- 
old , trotters, $2,000 to two-year-old 
pacers, and $2,000 for three-year-old 
record» on half-mile, tracks A» usual, 
a $500 oup will be awarded to the win
ner of the main division.

Lord Vllllers, noted owner and 
breeder of thorobreda, responded to the lnjures or incapacitates an 
toast of the Jockey Club at the annual player throwing sticks which 
Gimcnack dinner in York. He lament- vent goring a game, croes checkiok, 
ed the decline of stayer» and con- strtking an opponent, deliberate tripping, 
demned the four-furlong races, the lat- charring from behind, collaring, kicking 
ter being a case of catering to bad or hooking, striking or using foul ton- 
bore es. In commenting on the speech guage to an official to any place or at 
a story was told to show bow the pub- any time; any player penalized for a 
11c favore long races: major foul shall be banished from the

“Wo toy no mean» wish to assert game and replaced by a substitute. The 
that all -horses are stayers or even that banished player shall carry a fine of » 
a majority of the horse* in training at for the first offence. Increasing $8 each 
any time can get a distance of ground, BUbsequent offence until a maximum oc 
toult for many years we have felt sure «g has been reached. Any nne levied 
that there are score* of horses run- mUst be paid by the player. Minor fouls 
li'lng in' races of from seven furlongs are described as kicking, holding, throw - 
to about a mile and a quarter who ing or batting the puck, raising the stick 
cou-ld travel much further If their above the shoulder except In hitting tne 
training gallop» were longer and they nUCk and deliberate loafing offside, tor 
were allowed to compete in longer violation of above a warning ana turn » 
race». The public love the lbng races, fine of 86 to to be Imposed. Any ciud 
especially those which are run on a paying the fine of Its player shall oe mi 
round course—and many of which start e/d $200.
Jn front of the stands'—for they can 
see what Is' taking place far better Boxing Day Soccer,
than when horses come to them on a LONDON, Dec. 26.—The Boxing Day
straight *lx-fiurUragB or mile course, football scores follow :

“Only last week we heard a veteran —First Division.—
owner discussing Aeoot, and a lady Aston Villa............. 6 Oldham A. ..................
made the remark that the great charm Bradford City........0 Manchesetr U.............
of Ascot was the luncheon and the Evert on....................... 1 Middlesbrough ........
frocks. 'Quite so,' replied the veteran, Manchester City.. 4 Notts City •
'that to the charm of the meeting from Newcastle U........... 2 Sheffield United ..
your point of view, tout do you knoiw Preston N. E..........2 Blackburn R- .......
what mad® Ascot what It Is? Why, the Sheffield W.............8 Sunderland ..................
long distance racing on the round West Bromwich... 2 Bury ............................
course. The people came there at Woolwich A............ 3 Tottenham H. ........
first because it was » royal meeting, —Second Division.—
but when they found there was so Birmingham.............. 6 Hull City ...................
much to see the numbers became enor- Bristol City............. 0 Barnsley ............
mou». It is just the same with Ches- Chelsea......................  1 Fulham ..............
ter. I have given up owning horses, Clapton Orient.... 2 Bradford ..........
but X never misa Chester because you Galnsboro T........... 2 Leeds C‘ty .................
can see everything which takes place.' Glossop......................1 Blackpool .. ..................
It Is quits' true that a visitor to Oheet°r Grimsby T............'2 Stockdaie v.................
can see far more of the actual sport Nottingham F....... 1 Derby City ................
than at any park meeting. The course Wolverhampton... 1 Leicester ....................
is not a good one, being only a mile —Southern League.
round, but It to Immensely popular he- Northampton.............1 Brighton J^r_
cause the position of any horse can be Stoke ..................... 1 Swindon Town ....
made out at any part of the race, Bristol R..................... 1 Coventry city
whereas in the earlier parte of a race J MlUwall A................ ® ........
on a straight course only the most ex- : Crystal P.............. J
pert of watchers with the strongest Southampton..........3 tirent! ra ...................
glasses can say for certain what to j Exeter City............. ® Rromnton........
leading—unless, as sometimes happens, Reading..................... 2 Ne B p

ar horse is right out by Watford............... .^Luton ............................

.... 3 London Welsh ....
,...U Watsonlans ..............
....19 Barbarians ...............

^H>^KWHWWMMWWMHWWWHWH>^<MW)*0 tow
3 W

second;
.7 4-6, equaling

Throwing 66-pound weight for height— 
Won by Matt McGrath, N. Y., unattach
ed, with 16 feet 3 Inches; P. McDonald, 
I.A.A.C., second, with 16 feet; J. Cahill,
I. A.A.C., third, with 16 feet.

880 yards run (junior)—Won by O. W. 
DcGrouchy, N.Y.A.C.; J. Driscoll, 16th 
Regiment, Buffalo, second; H. Lee, Bos
ton A.A., third. Time 2.013-6.

100 yards run (senior)—Won by A. R. 
Kivlat, I.A.A.C. ; C. Walther, N.Y.A.C., 
2»ecpnd; R. Egan, I.A.A.C., third. Time

Running high Jump (senior)—Won by 
S. C. Lawrence. Boston A.A., with 6 feet 
2% inches; E Erickson, Mott Haven A. 
C„ New York, second, with 6 feet 2(4 
Inches; W. Oler, Jr., New York A.C.. 
think with 6 feet 11% inches.

440 yards hurdle race (Junior)—Final 
heat won by EX M. Pritchard, I.A.A.C. ;
J, W. Richmond, N.Y.A.C., second; F. L. 
Braddy, Columbia University, third.

70 yards high hurdle (senior)—Final heat 
won by J. J. E31er, I.A.A.C.; F. Eller, 
Georgetown University, second; V. B. 
Havens, N.Y.A.C., third. Time 9 2-6 
seconds.

Three standing Jumps (Junior)—Won by 
R. Bachman. LA.A.C., with 32 feet 4% 
Inches; R. Michus, unattached, second, 
with *1 feet 1 Ofnches; E- L. Farrell, 
Boston A,A., third, with 30 feet 7 Inches.

TWo mile run (senior)—Won by George 
V. Bonhag, I.A.A.C.; Louie Booth South 
Paterson A.C., New Jersey, second; G. 
Crlchley, N.Y.A.C., third. Time 8.20 4-5.

Pole vault for distance—Won by H. S. 
Babcock. N.Y.A.C., with 28 feet V, loch; 
L. Schneider. Mohawk AC., second, with 
27 feet 6 Inches: W. Happenny, Montreal 
A.A.A., third, with 27 feet 3 inches.

Ï

I C. JONES WANTS MAGNATE, ALSO 
LACROSSE PLAYERS FOR WEST

E

1 ani
2. Leiaioah,S

i' jULc; BOS.
and 5 to 2.

Time 1.03 2-6 
Murphy. Duke 
also ran.

To Settle Ba
LONDON, E 

Terald of the 
s coming to t 
- discuss tt 
ranchise trot 
“at at the re 

Canadian Lea 
-London franc 
namely. Mesi 

evely and 0 
-Jn was exi 

• These gentten 
to settle all d 

its anxious the 
»once In order 
-1unity to get 
players.

1 i British Columbia Association To Be Three Team Affair 
Next Season With Eastern Men To Manage Victoria 

—Welsh Gives Up New Westminster.

i
•i "

m
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Con. Jones, owner of the world's chain- there Is no doubt that he would welcome 
Ptpn lacrosse dub of Vancouver, B.C., the inclusion of a team from Victoria, 
to here on a scouting trip. He resents Welsh informed Jones that he was out 
the recapture of several western stars, of the game for all time, and Messrs, 
and Jn turn will take some more good Gray and Lynch will probably handle the 
men back heme with him. Con. want* managerial reins for the former cup hold- 
four or five and he wants them badly, ers next year.

McGregor and Graydon of Teoumsehs, While in these parts Mr. Jones will also 
Pete Barnet and Dandeno of the Toron- look Into the prospects for that pro- 
tos, Lundy of the Shamrocks and La- posed educational lacrosse tour which 
moureux of the Nationals, Dot Phelan of the New Westminster and Vancouver 
Cornwall, Fred Scott and Jimmy Aspell Clubs are figuring on for next season, 
of Montreal are the men Mr. Jones men- Mr. Jones proposes to play twenty-four 
tions He says he will land at least four games next season to the league schedul
ed the lot Con. proposes to carry flf- ed, ten of them on the coast and the other 
teen players next season, and he will fourteen at different points thruout Can- 
have three substitutes who will be right ada and the Eastern United States. Ot 
up te the mark of the regulars. course the New Westminster Club must

-----------  first give its consent to the trip and un-
Besldes players Con. Jones is also look- lees Con. can show to black and white 

ing for a lacrosse magnate. The British where the trip will be financially euccèss- 
Oolumbia Lacrosse Association will be ful it to hardly likely that the Salmon- 
a three-team affair next year If the plans bellies' management will undertake to 
of Mr. Janes, and a few other Mainland go to with him. 
enthusiasts materialize. Mr, Jones left 
the west determined to interest a prom
inent official of the N.L.U. in the pro
position to organize a club in Victoria 
in 1812, and he Is confident that he will 
be successful. Mr. Jones declined to dis
close the Identity of the official, but he 
doesn't anticipate any difficulty to enlist
ing the services of the eastern man. In 
managing a team in Victoria.
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Oxford-Canadian 
Hockey Team is 

Touring Europe

Big Demand For 
Big Four Season 

Tickets at Quebec

Jeannette Failed 
To Knock Out 

Jack Sullivan

Mr. Jones also has a grouch and will 
incidentally register a protest on behalf 
of the British Columbia clubs on the 
cutting down of the number of players 
from twelve to ten as has been done by* 
the Dominion Lacrosse Union and will 
hand out notice to all concerned that any 
challengers for the Min to Cup will have 
to play twelve men If they desire any 
games for the cup. Con. says that the 
New Westminster cltib to backing him up 
in this respect.

Mr. Jones also talks of a national com
mission to handle all lacrosse affairs in 
the Dominion. He sees no chance for It 
going thru the coming year, but It lsi 
bound to come, and this visit is expected) 
to help.

Mr. Jones Is accompanied1 by his family 
and brother-In-law.and will combine busi
ness with pleasure. He expects to re
turn to Vancouver the latter part of 
February, making Jhe return Journey via 
the Southern States.

?

P1The Oxford Canadian ice hockey team, ■- ■ 
composed of Canadian students at Ox
ford, are now on their annual European 
ice hockey tour. Last year the trip was 
remarkably successful. The team played 
21 matches In 18 days winning all, and. 
scoring 204 goals against 17. They also I 
won four challenge cups. Altho several I 
of the best players, such as Adamson, I 
Munro, Martin and Henry, will not be on . * 
the team this year, yet Captain Higgins 
has every hope of andther highly suc
cessful tour. |

This year’s trip will be more extensive 
than last year’s, both as to time and as 
to ground covered. It will last 28 days* 
in which time will be played 25 matches.
The following cities will be visited : Brus- IJ 
sels, Hanover, Berlin, Leipzig, Dresden, - 
Prague (Bohemia), Vienna, Budapest, ■
Munich, Les Avant», Chamonix and 
Paris. a

The eight men who are on the trip are : 1
Goal—J. Font, (Newfoundland and Oriel). 1$
Point—G. Lanctot (Montreal and St. 

Catharines). _ . • -
Cover—J. Williams (Quebec and 8L *>, ■

John’s).
Rover—R. H. Tait (Newfoundland ana 

Trinity).
Centre—J. G. Higgins, captain (New

foundland and Merton 1.
HI, String of Good Fighter* Æaef^ J' Pear$e <MC°m ’■

ve^r»- Warburton (McG.,1 and V=l-

open to meet any boys In Canada at their Manager—B. C. de Sola (McGill and St
weight for a ride bet. They are Freddie John’s)
Dally, 133 lbs.; Eddie McCluskey of Phil- The Oxford Canadian Club has lately 
adelyhla, Pa-, 142 lbs., and Frank Madden ; become affiliated with the Ligue Inter- 
of New York, 162 lba. I have also young nationale de Hockey sur Glace, and as »
Fraser, who is open to meet any heavy- , reguit will send a team to Brussels in 
weight In Canada for a side bet. March to compete for the official Euro

pean championship. The team already has 
a moral claim to the title, having defeat
ed the present champions, the uewsy 
Svaz Hockeyovy of Bohemia, on their 
own ice. In Prague. «

QUEBEC, Dec. 26.—There wae an un
precedented demand for season tickets 
for the coming series of hockey games of 
the N. H. A. at the Quebec rink this 
afternoon, when the plan for reserved 
seats opened. Never before, possibly, has 
there been such an amount of Interest 
displayed In the game as this year, and 
the "big four" In the hockey world pro
mises to have one of the most successful 
seasons which it has ever had, so far *s 
Quebec Is concerned. The sale of tickets 
for the entire season exceeded all prev
ious years by a large amount.

While the weather to far from propitious 
for skating, the rink authorities are doing 
all that Is possible to preserve the ice for 

opening game, and this evening (band 
night) had to be cut out. This was done 
not alone on account of the hockey game, 
but also In the Interest of the skaters

f
. **I know they want lacrosse In Vic
toria," stated Mr. Jones, "and I believe 
that ho will be successful In bringing the 
Capital City into the league in 1912. H 
ever, the financial backing for a team) 
may give us some worry, but I am of the 
opinion that there are a number of gen
tlemen in Victoria who will back a club 
If they have a capable man at the head, 
and I am going to make an effort to land) 
the best manager In the National La
crosse Union."

BUFFALO, Dec. 26.—Outweighing bis 
opponent by nearly 20 pounds Joe Jean
nette, aspirant for heavyweight cham
pionship honors, failed to put away Jack 
(Twin) Sullivan to a ten round bout be
fore the Buffalo A.A. to-night. It was 
the negro’s fight from the third round, 
but the elusive Twtn put Up a great de
fence and occasionally sent across right 
and left to the face that caused the ne
gro to be wary. In the last two rounds 
Jeannette tried hard for a knockout, and 
several times had Sullivan clinging to the 
rope sor doing a marathon to evade his 
onslaughts. Three thousand persons saw 
the fight.

C ; ,

ow-
lil

i
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hsome partlcul 
himself." 8»Before leaving the west Mr. Jones talk

ed over the situation with Charles Welsh, 
manager of the New Westminster Club, 
and altho Mr. Welsh was non-committal,

Cheltenham
Newport.......
Cardiff.......... v -BASEBALL SCHEDULES

Juarez Jocks Disciplined,
JUAREZ, Dec. 26.—The stewards made 

another ruling to-day, this time against 
Walsh and A. Wrlspen, ana

Major Leagues to Be Drawn Up This 
Week and Given Out In February.

the
i IJack Tresidder 

Equals the Indoor 
Record for 100 Yds.

Balmy Beach Gun Club.
The annual Christmas turkey and spoon 

shoot of the Balmy Beach Gun Club was themselves, who this year also bid fair to 
held on Christmas morplng on their. outnumber former years, over 1200 season 
grounds, Eastern avenue. A good turn- tickets having already been lllued. 
out of members and their friends was 
present. G. H. Smith won the turkey 
and J. A. Shaw the spoon.

Jockeys A.
NEW YORK, Lvr. 26.—An Important both these riders, like J. Howard ves- 

baseball meeting will be held on Friday terday, were warned off the Jockey Club 
of this week, the result of which will Juarez track for attempted fraud. The
not be known until next February. Only . Investigation Is still going on and the
the members of the joint schedule com- stewards are carrying their enquiries on 
mlttees of the National and American In secret. Walsh halls from Montana 
leagues will be In attendance. Presl- and has been riding for years, and as a 
dent Ban Johnson of the American consequence Is known on all the prom- 
League and President Thomas Lynch of inent American racetracks. A Wrisy-un 
the National, both members of the com- was brought out by W. C. Daly aud la 
mlttee, are busy preparing for the an- the rider Ed. Corrigan had a dispute with1 
nual meeting of the National Commission Daly over last summer, which was set- 
at Cincinnati next week and desire that tied in favor of Corrigan by the Cana-
the work on the 1912 schedules go on Cian Jockey Club. Both Jockeys have
without interruption. been riding In winning form here.

- »lr

Joe West Is out with a challenge for 
Jack Maxwell. Joe says he will back 
Armstrong ten games for 860 against 
Maxwell, five games to be rolled on Ath
enaeum alleys 6 and 6 and the return 
five on College drives 1 and 2. If Max
well wants to roll he can telephone Joe 
West at the College alleys. College 144.

Geary and Evans rolled their mgteh fix
ture of ten games on thé College alleys 
last night. Geary averaged 176 and won 
the stake by 101 pins. Evans averaged 
.166. The scores :
Geary (1763)—

179 170 162 m 224 185 168 149 164 lift 
Evans (1662)—

177 189 133 176 160 127 213 147 166 164

1
There will be a meeting of the central 

section of the Boy's Union Hockey 
League In the Boy's Club at the Centrai 
Y.M.C.A. to-night at 7.30.

djShot at. Broke.
J. A. Shaw ........
P. J. Boothe ...
J. G. Shaw ........
A. M. Bond ....
Alex. Thompson 
H. V. Phllpott .
T. F. Hodgson .
A. E. Craig ....
W. Joslln ..........
O. Smlllle ............
D. Addison ........
F. W. Lyonde .
J. SmlHle ............
F. Lewis ..............
i EmMÙrph"'::::::::: $ $ Jr^ne"the winner..

There will be no ehoot on Saturday, the SYRACUSE, N.Y., Dec. 26.—The Cornell 
30th Inst., but the regular New Year's “9e.team. Intercollegiate champions 
shoot will be held on Monday, Jan. L at ?î, defeated the Maple Leafs of
9 a.m. sharp. Niagara Falls, Canada, here to-night, 5

life' 2.

4f, 32
The regular weekly athletic handicap 

at Central Y.M.C.A. last night created 
the usual Interest.

In the 100-yard dash. Jack Tresidder 
equaled the record of .12 2-6.

The half-mile walk was won by Jack 
Freeman after a hard race with Charley 
Kelly, who was never more than four 
seconds behind. Summary :

100 yards—1, Jack Tresidder (scratch), 
.12 2-5. 2, L. Nicholson (14 feet), .12 2-6; 8, 
C. W. Thorley (scratch), .12 3-5.

Half-mile walk—Freeman (scratch), 3.17; 
2, C. Kelly (2 seconds), 3.19; 3, J. Tresid
der (15 seconds), 3.36.

46 33
46 32
30 18
30 141 : •; 30 16
86 22
50

.. 70 64London Thistle Tankard Teams.
LONDON Dec. $6.—The annual meeting 

of the Colts' Curling Association Is called 
for Thursday afternoon at two o clock at 
the Dominion House, In this city.

A large turnout 1» looked for, and all 
club representatives are requested to be 
present. President Morgan Harris ur 
Brantford will occupy the chair.

The Thistle Club have appointed their 
tankard skips as follows :

The Ontario Tankard—W. Fulton and 
D. Swift. „ „

Western Ontario Tankard—A. M. Hea- 
man and W. T. Strong.

District Cup—A. M. Smith and L. E. 
Tillson.

The tankard rinks have been announced 
as follows :
Wm. Murray.
R. D. McDonald,
A. Talbot.
D. Swift, skip.

Outlaws Visit Reading.
READING, Pa., Dec. 26.—Representa

tives of the proposed outlaw baseball 
league, of which Reading is to be a mem
ber, were In this city looking over the 
situation. They called on William Ab
bott Wttman. owner of the Circus Maxi
mus grounds, and they pronounced his 
grounds among the finest in the United 
States. It Is claimed that It will be an 
easv matter to get together a first-class 
baseball club, to represent Reading In the 
league, and that there are any number 
of minor league men who will jump 
chance to get a boost 111 their salaries. 
There arc a dozen men ready to become 
manager of the Reading team.
— Mr. Wltmnn says he built Circus Maxi
mus for a baseball ground, and that base
ball win either be played on the grounds 
In 1912 or else he will tear down the grand 
stand and use the site for building pur-

35 26A
20 Mat:12
35 28
35 22 A. McMartln.20 10

Three turkeys are the offering at the 
Toronto Bowling Club this week for three 
high games In tenpins, duckplns and five- 
pins. open to all members. The competi
tion In each started yesterday (Chr stmas 
Day scores not counting), and will con
clude next Saturday night at 12 o'clock.

- «■

!Athenaeum “B” League.
In a postponed game of the Athenaeum 

B League, played last night, Hlckorys 
won the odd game from Seldom Inns No. 
1. The scores follow :

Hlckorys—
Charters ...
Cusack ........
Black lock .
Moffatt ....
Hayes .........

at a Heavyweight Battles. Jimmy Breen, drafted from Milwaukee
Two heavyweight battles between even- l by Brooklyn, will be turned over to Los 

ly-matched men are announced for this ' Angeles, If he does not make a major 
week Jn New York. Tom Kennedy Is to league reputation first chance. Indeed 
meet Carl Morris, the Oklahoma giant, there is n strong possibility of Breen not 
tp-ntght, while AI Kaufman and AI Pal- kotng south with the Dodgers, as Bill
zer light on Thursday. If these two bouts Dahlen has still a great deal of pruning
provide clean-cut winners, a mâtch be- to do to get his squad down to the
tween the two victors would go far to- qulred number of fortjr.
ward selecting a possible opponent for the 
colored champion.

i?
t

l 2 The postponed game In the Business 
Men’s League between Hayes Plumbing 
Company and Maybee A Co. will be roll
ed off at the Toronto Bowling Club to
night.

The C. B. A. executive meets at the 
Athenaeum Club on Thursday afternoon 
at four o'clock. The alleys for the an
nual tourney will be chosen and all ar
rangements for the big affair are to be 
made at this meeting.

Joe West will hold his official opening 
of the College alleys on Thursday night. 
Several special events are on the pro
gram. Fred Fryer rolls Bob Stewart a 
match game, the College team will be pit
ted against the Athenaeums and doubles 
and singles will be rolled.

3 TT.
........ 169 197 143— m
___  140 165 196— 601
........ 182 1 95 186— 573
....... 160 170 216— 646
........ 137 102 13b— 120

I•t
ifI. Burnett.

Dr. A. Scott,
G. W. Gibson. 
W. Fulton, skip.

1re-
Iposes.

FniUns to secure Catcher Ainsmith of 
the Sena tore. Manager Harry Wolverton 
ot the Yankees, is angling for Nig Clarke 
°5 th?w £rowne- At least this is the 
story that comes from St. I»utS. Having 
let out Walter Blair, It is up to the new< 
pilot to get a tried and reliable back
stop before the training season begins.

The fact that Bresnahan to holding vp 
£L’7U.!er. 8,1 the arable first base ma
terial that presents Itself leads St. Lout» 
critics to believe that big Ed. Konetchy 
may be placed on the bargain counter. 
Konetchy and Roger have never hitched 
very well, and as the manager is by far 
the more popular In the Mound City the 
fans would stand for what might appeal 
as a good trade. vv

Fred Tenney, once of the Giants and 
- - manager of the Boston Club of the 

National League, says he is planning to 
write a book on basebaU. *

........... 778 882 876 2536
1 2 3 TT.

.......... 152 137 191— 480
......... 157 160 162— 479
.......... 172 14# l#b— 4M
.......... 163 122 176— 469
......... 164 159 178— 493

Totals ........
Seldom Inns No. 1—

Barlow ..............
Oliver .................
Artlndale ........
R. Madigan ..
Spicer .................

?' ", I
Bob Mohs Fights at 158 Pounds.

26.—BotoMILWAUKEE. Wlsu Dec.
Moha, middleweight of Milwaukee, to
day was matched to box Jack Dillon at 
Pittsburg, Pa., on Jan. 10. The articles 
call for six rounds, and the weight 158 
pounds at 3 o’clock on the afternoon pre
ceding the contest.

/

v Evening Dress Suits
Made to Order 

Special 40e— Silk Lined

R. Score & Son,Limited
77 West King Street

K

■j,. 788 716 873 23(7Totals

zI» Horse Notes.
Reports from Charleston Indicate that 

It is scarcely likely the track there will 
be In readiness for opening on Jan. 10, as 
was at first expected. The opening day 
may be delayed until Feb. 1.

Among the horses sold during the las*
few days from the Cumberland Stables _______
are two of the scarce kiud, namely,heavy- The College alleys are hanging up two 
weight hunters, a black and a grey, up to turkeys this week. One Is for three high 
any weight. These were both purchased games In the Sheet Metal Workers’ 
by Toronto gentlemen, well-known ex- League, and the other can be won by the 
hlbltors at the horse show. three high scores of any roller.

y.

TROTTING AND PACING RACES

TO-DAY, 2.00
AT

DUFFERIIM PARK TRACK 
Toronto Driving Club

Lsdies, 95c

The Sheet Metal Workers’ League game 
postponed from last Friday night will be 
rolled this evening.

St

.- c
'

now

Admission, 50c v-

f
\)
1

DUNLOP

Traction Tread

Another Opinion:
“I am exceedingly please- 

ed with your Traction Tread 
I have been withTires.

them on all kinds of roads 
and every kind of weather.”

See Your 
Garage Man.
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:

/ Dufferin Park
Entries for To-DayKIHB HT COLOMB» 

NS THE STEEPLECHASE
The World's Selections . » m'BY CKNTAUB

■ I HOUSE OF m
SIguaranteed/JF\ip/

To-dayXTo-morr.
For 259 Men 

259 Suits and O'Coats
$15, $18, $20, $25

COLUMBIA.
FIRST RACE—Bonnie Bee, Maynora, 

Doris Ward.
SECOND RACE-Leon B„ BUz&beth O.. 

Tom Shaw.
THIRD RAiCB-Tnca, Klronl, Loyal 

Maid.
FOURTH RACE—Warner * Grlawell, 

Flarney. Lydia Lee.
FIFTH RACE—Sea Swell, Western 

Belle, Love Watchea.
SIXTH RACE—Joe Rose, Dolly Btolt- 

man, Haldeman.

■
'll

■fill If1
FS

Classy Fields In Both the 2.30 and 

2.16 Paces.
eeting Announced to Close on 

Ssturday—Results 
at Juarez.

h:.;v

iMtl
With fifteen entries for the 2.80 pace 

a?d.a,stiSct collectlon of sldewheelers to 
*1 the Pace. in addition to the 

?.. 1 _ ■ carried over from Monday, the
l oronto Driving Club offers a splendid 
program for this afternoon at Dufferln 
Park.

There never has been a harness horse 
race In Toronto where more Interest has 
been displayed _ than In the 3.16 pace, 
which will be the feature race to-day.

Of the six starters, Vera B. (2.1744), 
Paddy McKinley 12.1714), Nettle Ethan 
(2.1614). Blanche B. (2.1714), Alvardo (2.1614) 
and C.ara Wilkes (2.1714), each horse has 
a host of admirers, and the speculation 
on the result promises to be lively.

The entries for the 2.30 pace are as feA 
lows :

Lady Medium (J. C. Ward, Toronto).
Hal Crandall (W. Bailey. Toronto).
Big Pat (P. MoCartny, Toronto).
Adrian Pointer (8. A. Proctor, Toronto).
Walter Simmons (C. H. O’Neill, Lind

say).
Little Fred (W. A. McEwen, Weston).
The Undertaker (Chas. Barrett, Park- 

hill).
Angus Pointer Jr. (F. J. Daley, Peter- 

boro).
Harry Rex (Leith & Redpath, Mill- 

brook).
Richard M. (R. Morley, Dundee).
Nellie Deverse (Alex. Hayes, Ottawa).
Billy B. (J. Black, Orangeville).
Entry (J. Hume, Allandale).
Little Dick (J. A. Darch, Lindsay).
Quaker B. (R. J. McBride, Toronto).
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COLUMBIA. Dec. 26.—Bad track con
ations. a mediocre card and close prices

JUAREZ.
FIRST RACE—Black Mate, Barney Old

field, Cameo.
SECOND RACE—Frank G. Hogan, Mike 

Mollett. Gilbert Rose.
THIRD RACB-Lone Star, Callsse, 

Nannie McDee.
FXHJRTH RACE—Nimbus, Delaney,

Lack Rose.
FIFTH RACE—Hidden Hand, Rosamo, 

Zool.
SIXTH RACE—Salvage, J. H. Sheehan, 

Oscuro.

g -1îsid by the bookmakers did not result
BE a good day of racing at the Fair 

Grounds to-day. The King at 4 to 1 won 
the feature, the steeplechase.’ Three fa
vorites won. It was positively announc
ed that the meeting- would close Satur- 
E>. Summary :

E' FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
04 furlongs :

;; r. H’Jd& s Sister, 102 (Bruce), even, 2 to 
i*nd 1 to 4.

^^Kend 1 to 2.
? 3. Sir Mincemeat. 107 (Fatrborther), 10
Ho i 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.14. District Attorney, Mollto 
, Carlisle M. and Plain Ann also

'v
à

\
Louise, 116 (Fain), 3 to 1, 4 Results at Juarez.

JUAREZ. Dec. 26.—The races to-day re
sulted as follows : •

FIRST RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Black Mate, 110 (Callahan), 3 to 1.
2. Maraac, 110 (Molesworth), 11 to 6.
3. Jim Me, 110 (Groth), 20 to 1.
Time 1.28 4-5. John Heck, Chess, Trans

parent, Tiflis, Bushwhacker, Juan and 
Novgorod also ran.

SECOND RACE-644 furlongs :
1. Waner, 107 (Selden), 6 to 1.
2t Fair Louise, 102 (Carter), 6 to 2.

107 (Parker), 20 to 1.
5. Lilly Leiva, Betty Lester, 

er Water. John H. Shee-

!WeThis is a tailor shop of service to the individual—not a store of sales, 
entertain a hardy prejudice against sales in general, but there are offerings 
as genuine and legitimate in benefits as an interest-paying bank Account. 
This offering to-day and to-morrow is one of them. It is a legitimate in
cident of trade, simply converting into cSisH the odds and ends of a 

big stock. That is the story.

1m SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
H, 644 furlongs, selling : _

L Oesobar. 104 (Turner), even, 2 to 8
m

,
"TBen" Sand. 107 (Gould), 5 to 1, » to 6

*5^Casque, 110 (Hanover), 12 to 6, 4 to 6 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.13 2-6. Old Boy, Elisabeth O., 
lice and Barney Igoe also ran.
HIRD RACE—Steeplechase, handicap, 
sar-old s and up, short course :
The King, ISO (Jackson), 4 to J. 6 to

11,1 °UBall, 130 (Kermath), 2 to 1, 8 to

m
3s§

3- Earlene,
Time 1.07 3-6

Mapleton, Bitter Water, John 
han, Stafford and Antlgo also ran. 

THIRD RACE—One mile and a furlong:
1. Startler, 96 (Carter), 6 to L
2. Figent, 103 (Callahan), 4 to L
3. Dutch Rock, 113 (Henry), 6 to 1 
Time 1.53 8-6. Misprison, Sir Angus,

Frog and Azo also ran.
FOURTH RACE—544 furlong» :
1. Jeanne d’Arc, 112 (Imes). 3 to 1.
2. Salvage, 112 (Henry), 7 to 1.
3. Ilex. 115 (Hoffman), 6 to 1.
Time 1.07 8-6. Lomond, Little Jane,

Uerla onrt A nnllü.1 TntP.reSt alSO rSJl.

‘

Ï.-J
ü4ÉL— .. '

j To-day's Entries t

Men’s Suitings 
Plain and Fancy Effects in the Cheviots 
Plain and Fancy Effects in the Worsteds 
Plain and Fancy Effects in the Tweeds 
Black Serges and Black Cheviots

$15 $18 $20 $25
Made to Individual Measure

The Offering Comprisesand out.
s. Dr. Heard, 133 (Booth), 4 to 1. 7 to 
and out."
Time 4.18 2-5. Uncle Oliver and The 
beaker also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds end 

ip, 6 furlongs :
1. Our Nuggett, 110 (Schwelblg), 7 to 1. 
to 1 and 9 to 10.

2. Emperor William, 113 (Turner), 4 tot 
, 1 to :: and out.
3. Belle Clem, 110 (Teahan), 10 to 1, 8 

B 1 and 3 to 2.
Time 1.30 3-5. Stalwart Lad, Billy, 
lames, Galvesca, and Centre Shot also

/> I‘II
At Columbia.

COLUMBIA, Dec. 28.—Entries for to
morrow are as follow» :

RACE—^Three-year-olds and 
selling, 6 furlongs :
Doris Ward

Two or more patterns from almost every line 
of this seaspn’s fabrics.Time 1.07 8-6. Lomond, --------- -

Marie Hyde and Annual Interest also 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Lady Macy. 102 (Groth), 7 to 10.
2. Flying Feet, 112 (Borel), 8 to 1.
3. Baletta, 106 (Buxton), 12 to 1. ,
Time 1.141-8, Golden Ruby, Lily Pax

ton. Yosolo, Originator, Lucille, 
also ran.

SIXTH RACB-One mUe :
1. Lotta Creed, 103 (Carter), 3 to 1.
2. Lena Le oh, 106- (Imes), 6 to 6.
3. Sam Connor, 90 CCallahan), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.40 2-6. Dohert, Charles Green,

Keep Moying and Chantlcler also ran.

up.

.... 102 Maynora
Winning Smile....102 L’Appelle 
Bonnie Bee.......... '..112 Descendant .

Grace Patterson..l07 Elizabeth O.
puf1-- -......................107 Tom Shaw
Lady Hapsburg...ll2 Leon B........... ........... ......

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 5 furlongs :
Klronl...
Donovan

Plain and Fancy Cheviots in O’Coatings 
Irish Frieze, Plain Colors, in O’Coatings 
Beavers, Meltons, Vicunas, Worsteds

....... 112 X102
m ■■■

* 1Allen
....MB 
....116noFIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

| furlongs, selling :
1. Warner Griswell, 102 (Schwelblg^. 9 

■ 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.
H. Barr, 122 (Allen), 7 to 2, 6 to 
3 to 6.-

i. VVoodlander, 111 (Fain), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
8 to 5.
e 1.20 3-6. Tackle, Leon B„- New. 

tar and Helen Scott also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-oldS and up, 

-* furlongs, selling :
’ 1. Deduction, 107 (Falrbrother), 4 to 1, 
t to 1 and even.

1 lveialoah, 97 (Steele), 7 to 2, 3 to 2 and 
i to 10.

?. Les Bos, 97 (Bruce), 15 to 1. 6 to li

Time 1.03 3-6. Brella, Lucky Wish, Billy 
Ifurphÿ. Duke Daffy andi Charlie O’Brien 
also ran.

t t$15 $18 $20 $25 :114 Flying Squirrel ..116 
, 103 Loyal Maid

Chilton Squaw... .102 Ynca .............
Sir Edward 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selltag, mile :
Flarney................102 Rosehurg LL .... 97
Golconda................... 107 Animus ....................M2
Lydia Lee............... 97 Cairoke ...................... 100
Barney Igoe 
Warner Griswell.. 97 

FTFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 644 furlongs :
Love Watches....119 Tiny Tim
Sea Swell..................108 Clem Beachey ..102
Western Belle........109 Oakley
Emp. William....... 113"

SIXTH RACD—Three-year-olds and up, 
sel’ing, mile and 70 yards :
Herbert Turner... 98 Joe Rose

104 Dolly Bultman ..106

! %■ ■ *8ua
to107 mu »•The tailoring and116Big Money at Columbus.

COLUMBUS. O., Dec. «.-«Columbus 
Driving Association directors plan a two 
weeks’ race meeting next season, with 
something like $90,000 In stakes and class 
purses. The dates are withheld and will 
be until after the meeting of the Grand 
Circuit stewards. In spite of opposition 
from the Grand Circuit In 1910. the associ
ation cleared 32000 In the two v»eeks of 
racing.

ad Waked by our

Made to Individual Measure~&nS “If mot perfectly
I

m (
. 95 Barn Dance KG sagÆHobberlin Bros. Co Cash. Tailors. :

102

103 fA.O.U.W. Carpetball League.
Following is the standing of the teams 

In the A.O.U.W. Carpetball League of 
Toronto District :

151 Yongs St.^-Hobberlifl Building—3. 5. 7. 9 E. Richmond St*
English Buying Offices, 29 Cheapside, Bradford, England.

t

h splen- 
dressy 
and is 

r lapels, 
List line 
ueh de
ne twill 

11.50 
pet.

104 ■Ï
To Settle Baeeball Dispute In London.

LONDON, Dec. «.—President J. P. Fltx- 
| «eraId of the Canadian Baseball League 
Bto coming to this city next Saturday night 

to discuss the settlement of the local 
franchise trouble. It will be remembered 
that at the recent annual meeting of the 
Canadian League, held In Hamilton, the 

Ipwvifin franchise was awarded to four, 
namely, Messrs. Mtnhlnnick, Carling, 
gtevelv and O’Nell, hut some dissatisfac
tion was expressed over this decision. 

'These gentlemen were given untU Feb. 1 
to settle all difference, but the president 

he anxious that the matter be fixed up at 
Once In order to give London an oppor
tunity to get a line on some more good 
players.

—Western Division.— ="
Won. Lost. To PI.

...............................  4 7

Profile............
Haldeman... 96

Salem 
Queen City
King Edward ......................... 8
Parkdale .........................
Unltt .................................
Pacific .............................
Dominion ............;.........

—Eastern Division.—
Won.-Lost. To PI. 

0 11

3 At Juarez,
JUAREZ, Mexico, Deo. 26.—The entries 

for to-morrow are as follows :
FTRST DACE—Selling, one mile :

Belle Cllffe..............96 Yankee Pooh . .106
Cameo.........................108 Lit. Marchmont.. 108
Barney Oldfield...108 Etama G.................. 108

108 Regards 
SECOND RACE—Selling, 644 furlongs : 

Frank G. Hogan..107 Serenade ...
Waner............. .......... 112 Hike Mollett
Gilbert Rose.......112 Unlucky
Sabado....................... 112 Bill Mayhew ....„

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
6 furlongs :
Dog Star...
Hannasseh.
Callsse..........

i f7
15
S.... 3 :
91

I RICORD’S KL-aSSSlif
SPECIFIC

■B, t...... 1

Hockey Booming 
In Detroit, Says 

Former Londoner

Vancouver Will 
Hold Bowling 

Bee in April

Black Mate na/'!
Old England ............
Crystal .........................
Trinity .........................
(Lamham .....................
Meredith ................... ..
Granite .........................
Civic

matter how62 the worst o 
none other

107 [y91
....113
....112

91 other Tt
In fKif $i per rn.ywfTr, avnHVI

Schofield’s Dru» Store, Bui Street, 
Cor. Tsraulet. Toronto.

a73 1159
4 7
A ..100 Nannie McDee ..MO 

..104 Lone Star 
.106 Tanker ...,

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlong» :
Delaney..................... 104 Ed. Keck
King Elk...’.............106 J. F. Crowley.... 108
Metropolitan.......... 106 Nimbus .......i...
Lack Rose............... 110 Roy, Jr. ..................

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 644 furlongs :
.107 Zulu' .........................
.112 Sainest .....................
115 Med. Hannah ....112 
,115 Prince Winter ...US 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs :
Oscuro........................102 Bona .....................
J. H. SheehAn........108 The Fad ..................108
Novgorod 
Clysmlc..
Gellco.......

f1er 104S% %ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 
bility. Seminal Losses and Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently cured

Laurie Gillies, captain of last year's 
London junior O.H.A. team, and who Is 
now working in Detroit, Is visiting hid 
home in London over the Christmas holi
days. He was very enthusiastic over 
hockey to the City of the Straits. Since 
Nov. 7, he states, the Detroit team, com
posed entirely of Canadians, have been 
playing hockey on artificial Ice and have! 
had some splendid games. The London 
Intermediate O.H.A. team are expected to 
play In Detroit a week from next Sat
urday, and Laurie says that there will 
be “some game.” The Londoners are now 
offering up prayers for Ice, and some 
enterprising citizen could' have -made Ills 
fortune to London this winter by put
ting on artificial Ice, like Detroit, and 
having a nice little pre-season hookey 
league.

105 When the Vancouver bowling team, 
which will compete at the Western Bowl
ing Congress at Los Angelee to Febru
ary, returns to the western city, either 
loaded with laurels, or smarting from 
the cruel sting of defeat, the attention 
of Vancouver pin smashers will then be

ITEO
W

SPERMOZONE I-
...109À

:111

112Zool...................
Gramercy.... 
Hidden Hand 
Rosamo............

112

,m is 
| Europe

diverted elsewhere. New fields will be 
sought to conquer and as one by one the 
experts of coast and British Columbia 
cities are brought to contest with the 
Vancouver stars for premier honors, the 
gent who rolls a "bally good game of 
skittles" will be to constant demand-and 
every bowler will have a chance, tho ot 
course, “Uncle Joe” Morris and Ms sta
tistical book of averages will have to be 
consulted before teams are picked.

The banner event of the year for Van
couver bowlers will of course be the 
Vancouver bowling tournament, on or 
about April 15. Arrangements have been 
made that will make this tournament 
very best to Vancouver’s bowling history. 
Entry blanks will be out at the first of 
the year. _ .

"Uncle Joe" Morris, the daddy of thti 
ten pin game In Vancouver, has definite
ly announced that he would put UP?- 
first prize for a five-man team of p=0, 
two-man team $75 and high Individual 
bowler 860, beetdes a Urge amount of 
cash to be distributed among the run
ners up. „ .

It Is. expected that the teams from, 
Kamloops, Victoria, New Westminster 
and other British Columbia cities, will 
compete- in the tournament, while Spo
kane. Portland, Seattle and Bellingham 
will probably supply talent from the land 
of Uncle

•TORE. ELM ST.. TORONTO.8 zagzs 103m There’s 
greater
pleasure in drinking a lager brewed 
from naturally pure spring water than A 
beer which has artificially purified -4 
water for its base. There’s a spark- ^ 
ling, refreshing vigor to a spring-water 
lager that places it above the common
place. Such a lager is Kuntz’s ORIG
INAL Lager. It is 
brewed from that 
wonderfully pure 
and clear-as-crystal 
water for "which 
Kuntz Springs are 
famous.

f

in___ 108 Financier ...
....Ill Salvage ..... 
....112 Bell Snicker 6112

112L
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DETROIT BASKETBALL
TEAM COMING TO CENTRAL. Ml and mt

All players of the Lourdes, Junior 
O.H.A. tearii, and any others wishing to 
Join are requested- to attend a meeting? 
at the club rooms to-night at 8 o’clock.

The Patrick brothers league are still 
shy of a couple of men, and a most 
flattering offer has been made to Ken 
Malien of the Quebec team to take up 
his residence there and play with the 
all-star aggregations on the coast. The 
offer made to Malien Is a most advan
tageous one, but he has not as yet come 
to any decision In regard to acceptance. 
Ken Malien has been a great favorite 
with the Quebec fans, being a fast skat
er and a clever stick-handler. The Que
bec Club are not willing to lose him,

r basketball
team are rounding into great shape for 
their game with Detroit Y. on the Central 
court on New Year’s night. The team 
had another good workout last night 
against the Intermediates, who will line 
up against the St. James team in a pre
liminary.

Central Y.M.C.A. senior

f OneMonth’sTreatmentthe

JÊÎ
Juâ

«

FREE TO MEN
For Complete Restoration of all the pewatR 
of Superb Manhood. Weakness. Nervous
ness and Impotence cured. Ask for in
formation and literature. Viva Laboratory, 
Toronto, Can.

I CENTRALS’ RECORD. 
Following Is the Centrals’ record for 

1911 :
and It Is understood that negotiations are 
now under way to keep him to Quebec.

The Maitland Lacrosse Club request 
all members and any others to attend 
a meeting at 1238 Yonge-etreet Wednes
day evening for the purpose of organizing
a hockey team.

it
t Agst.For.

2232Central v. West End 
Central v. Spaldings, Detroit. 54 
Central v. West End 
Central v. Detroit Y.
Central v. London ..
Central v. Toronto Untv.......... 49
Central v. Hamilton ........
Central v. Niagara Falls
Central v. Hamilton ........
Central v. London ............
Central v. London ............
Central v. West End! ................ 33
Central v. West End 
Central v. Ottawa ...
Central v. Ottawa ..
Central v. All Stars .................  69

29
28 41
23 25
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36 34
The last Canadian contingent to South 

Africa carried bayonets, and It le not 
Improbable that the next will be armed 
with the deadly hookey stick. An arti
ficial Ice rink has been opened In Jo
hannesburg, the ceremony connected 
therewith being performed by Lord Me
thuen. The structure covers an area of 
40,000 square feet, the loo surface being 
180 feet long and 80 feet wide. The club 
has a membership of 600. This may be 
another outlet for the high-priced hookey 
star, whose demands this season have 
caused anxiety to many managers.

23
Look for the STAR and 
the word WATER
LOO on the label. 
Then you are sure of 
drinking the RITAL 
Kuntz’s.

51 39Kuntz Brewery
Limited

The Goderich Club have put to a pe
tition to the O.H.A. executive asking! 
for the reinstatement of Arthur Me-1 
Lean and Dan McDonald of last year’» 
Goderich Club, who were expelled for 
playing under assumed names at Cha
tham last year. Norman Glide er, who 
was expelled with the Chatham team, 
also wants to be reinstated, and has 
sent In an application, 
much chance of either application being 

Ledits, 25c successful

31 27 TROTTING AND PACING RACES

TO-DAY, 2.00
AT

DUFFERIN PARK TRACK 
Teronto Driving Club

Admission, 50c

':s «BO Sam.

The following players registered with 
the O.H.A. yesterday: Goderich (tot.)— 
Geo. H. Stanway. C. O. Giroux, E. A. 
Hawkins, John E. Hood, W. A. Chop- 
man. Harold Thompson, Harold Crulck- 
shank. Ernest Page, Harry Belcher, W. 
Sheffield, Leslie E. Webb, James Wig
gins, Royal Lloyd, Alex. Mclvor, Ray 
Rum ball.

I19
i35 35WATERLOO 17

:47 32
40 4323

3964 *!40 There Is not
696 493Totals ........

Won 12, lost 3. '
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Why do you keep on j 
paying high prices for 1 
imported beers, when you I 
can get a finer lager for I 
about half, by asking I ;

BStNKieS
of CANADA

I PUBLIC iMUSEMEHIS |may be about the possible reversion of 
the United Kingdom to a policy of 
modified protection—even The Globe 
is not quite so sure as It once was, or 
professed to- be, that It wUl not come— 
no Canadian will question the matter 
of equality of opportunity. But when 
the leading "Liberal” organ In Ontario 
proceeds to draw a deadly parallel be- i 
tween the struggle against hereditary ! 
privilege In Britain and the policy 
pursued by the "Liberal” party in Can* 
ada and declares that rid of the Achans 
and the reactionists—who would ever 
have thought from a perusal of The i 
Globe’s columns before that fatal Sep- : 
tomber twenty-first, that such beings 
could find a place In the charmed circle?
—“the spirit of Liberalism in Canada 
rises true to the Liberalism of Britain,” 
our facetious contemporary transcends 
even its own record for high falutln.
Take as a sample of The Globe’s ro
mantic methods its statement that “in
Canada Toryism is committed to that ’ citizens that tubes won’t pay, told 
form of class legislation which pro- them that hydro-electric power could 
tecta privileged manufacturers against not be made to pay at the figures 
outside competition and Imposes tariff given.

The Toronto World The
FOUNDED 1880.

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year,

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Corner James and Richmond Streets 

TELEPHONE CALLS : 
y.tn 6808 — Private Exchange Con

necting All Departments.
S3 AO

•fl] pay for Tbs Dally World for one 
year. a»Uvers»l In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canads. 
Great Britain or the United States, 

area
will pay for The b unday World for one 
year, by mall to any addfese la Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
or for aale by all newsdealers sad news
boys et five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and all 
other tweign countries.

ADVERTISING was not 
invented like a patented 

clock—nor is it a scheme, like
a plan to raise money for a college or 
a church. It sprang into existence in a 
hundred places, and in a hundred differ
ent ways at once. It is an essential part 
of business—but to be effective it must 
be done right >

Alee at 
NEW YORK 
CHICAGO 
BOSTON 
DETROIT 
CLEVELAND 
CINCINNATI 
ST. LOUIS

AT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA.

Marta Dressier In 'Tlllle'e Nightmare-’ 
The abounding sbd abundant Marte I 

Dressier heads the Mg Lew Field’s 
Company. In “TUlle’e Nightmare.” 
which will play an engagement of one 
week at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
next week, commencing with a matinee 
on Monday.

Mies Dressier has won many 
triumphs In her career, but never In any 
role has she been one half so funny as 
In the character of “Tlllle Blobbs” and 
the playgoer In search of genuine fun 
will find full gratification of his de
sire In “Time’s Nightmare.” The Sale 
of seats opens to-morrow morning.

AT THE PRINCESS.

■ •

1C
JforOpen a current or cheque 

account with the Home Bank 
and pay your housekeeping 
or personal bills by cheque. 
This is a more business-like 
method than paying with 
ca^h out of hand. Your re
turned cheques are receipts 
for the amount paid.

SEVEN OFFICES IN TORONTO

h
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m of'c»refuJ. Walter Thompson Co., Ltd.

Lameden Building, Toronto 
Advertising Agents
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•u, Broad-
tees, all »t«
■r-cee—*«.50, 
ach. Regul;

78 Church Street.
Cor. Queen Went and Bathurst Streets. 
Cor. Bloer West Bad Bathurst Streets. 
Cor. Queen East and Ontario Streets. 

Z43 Broadview Avenue.
IdSd Dundee Street.

*

^Michie’a Teas•nha-Hbera ere requested to advtee 
J promptly of any Irregularity •* 

delay la delivery ef The World. Blanche Bates.
A popular and talented American ac

tress presenting a typically American 
comedy by an American author, under 
the managerial guidance of a genuine 
American producing manager, Is the 
offering at the Princess Theatre fqr 
three nights, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, December 28, 29 and 80, with 
a matinee on Saturday, when Blanche 
Bates will appear In “Nobody’s 
Widow," by Avery Hopwood, under 
the management of David Belasco.

AT THE GRAND.

I-
WtBDNBSDAY MOTNINQ. BBC. 27, 'll.

FOR THE CITY RATEPAYERS.
The Mall le another of the Conser

vatives that has no faith ip public 
ownership and knocks the tubes on 
every occasion. The Mall never helped
Adam Beck In a pinch.

# . e
The cry bsys -been to Toronto that we 

never were afble to see far enough 
ahead. Now that we propose to look

VATICMI IS WflflKIHE 
TO END WAR IN TRIPOLI

wel Bamare Regular in their 
Superior Quality 
and Flavor.

The tea you like is 
somewhere in our 
store, end at your 
price.
The English Break* if] I 

fast Blends at 50c 
lb. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty 
of others.

i e have laid 
«vets, hem-tj 
; useful siz 
Arlng Bnd 
it up tr bul 
Iced at i 
00 <0 80*301 
.00 to $14.«

city's finances. He will have no diffi
culty In showing that the engineer’s taxation on the many for tbe speclàl, 
plan for the viaduct, while having a j benefit of the few.” This It excruciat- j 
greater first cost for concrete than for ingly funny when It Is remembered 
steel, will be much cheaper In the end. j that tor fifteen years the “Liberal"
The painting of the steel and repairs party of Canada and The Globe maln- 
would coet more than the extra cost of talned that1 same form of class legis- 
concretlng In a short time. lation.

Mr. Foster represents the east end In Canadian “Liberalism,” far from be- 
this matter, but It is not a sectional tog "Liberal” to the British sense, has
one, and we believe that nothing of a strongly opposed what British Liberals u„ ROME. Dec. 26.—(Can. Press.)—An

annfy north TORONTO. 1,6 ent°red to the credit of Canadian This is one sentence from the records is proceeding at the present moment
„  . . , . ...... "Liberalism”—Its record Is one of un- of Dr. Baraardo’s Homes of the case wlth the area test activity. The sub-
EVom an econotnlc standpoint, If tor ^ hoetmty t0 thkt democratic of Utile Sarah and Jane, aged 9 and 4, 

nothing else, the Town of North Tor* ... , „ . * ** *n Tripoli, out the question of the re*
. „nT,.T . hv *w_ dtv soverament which has been described and suffices to tell the whole tragic newal in 1914 of the triple alliance be-

. . a-8 of the people, for the people and by ev0ry» A good wife and mother; a de- £ween Germany, Austria-Hungary and
Whether annexed or not, the northern ^ peop,& How_ „ M does cent husband; tramping week after Xt£L £ al8° ^^cusaed.
town will continue to grow, because of fh . , ‘ weAk ln y_ arier Efforts are being made both by the

rû «unetinn in «tow- 1116 late S°vernnient stand on the quee* to seaaxh of work! these are the government in Constantinople and the
ts fine residential 8ltu*“°“' J* ** tlon of public ownership-the haU mark ,L*atU?8 ,ln thto 88/1 naj-- foreign office to find a possible

tog. expenditures will have to be con- LlberaUlsm y,. faUf*.,.aad the end after all the strlv- basis tor conclusion of
tracted that must of necessity be local- ^ Kingdom? tog is “Leath rrom starvation." Think the two countries,
ized. With the town as a portion of ™°yement to favor of that valq- lt. The hard unequal struggle to The negotiations between the triple 
ftl„ rft_ lte Bew imnrovements ble bulwark of popular rights has from Ut» duor to this land alliance are of the most Important
the city, all its new lmprovemen known no more determlned ot civilization—willing to work, seeing character, as it is conceivable that they
would be made as part of the whole I Wilfrid Laurier and I? f® and children wanting bare neces- might even result ln the withdrawal of
city system and unnecessary du plica- j, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his col- slUes and yet unable to provide them. Italy from the alliance and the conse-
tlon orevented. No one denies that the 1 leagues- held UP to universal admira* The heart-rending pity of it! Enough went strengthlng of the triple entente
tlon prevented. No one denies that toe Uon Th Globe- g,r william Mu- to drive man or woman to desperation between Great Britain, France and
town must bo taken Into the city in- / ^ under the strain. These, write* th* Russia.
side of the next few years, and the lock was f°rced out °f 016 cabinet be- honorary director of the homes, are The Italian ambassador at Berlin Is 
corporations who have and want 08,1186 be pr°P°8ed t0 nationalize the two of the thousands of children whom, n01? j® Rome, where he Is giving a
. ... . t. —in telegraph and telephone systems and f* God’8 help, they are able to succor. ''*rbal report to the foreign minister,
franchises to the munldpaUty wlU plflce under tfae In a booklet entitied “If,” is shown *be MfiNnls di San Giullano. as to the
hold It out as long as possible. It has m denartment n»iv w«uld have happened If 75,000 deposition of Germany,
been frequently pointed out that the 'pMt ff,<» department Only a week children had not passed thru the res-! , __ - ,

, „ ... . .. ». «. .,,1 or two ago, the late premier denounced cue doors. The great majority of these 1 FARMER KILLED BY TRAIN,
town Is well able to pay Its y d th# game proposal as radical and re- cbl d‘ en would have become paupers, I
the only reason against annexation voluUoMLry- ^ tbo British tele- aBJ be»” chargeable to the state. The ftteJ “wel
comes from the croakers, who are h , U8“ **** average cost of each Indoor pauper ln dent occurred at U.45 o clock. Monday

.. . . . _rnwiri_ h*. ®raph8 have h®*® for many years UTtoa England and Wales Is £27 14s 10 S-4d, ” £ht’ ™?°ut lm,le8 W6et of Canfield,
crabbed because the city Is growing hands of the state, and telephones win to that 75,000 extra paupers would cost Jb8n Edgar Brown, a highly reepect-
yond their small Imaginations. Every- ^ wlthin the next few ^ Slr w„. something like two million pounds per Grand by a
r ;»■> — *]"m’“ “ah"M"-*“• ">• i* ,ï.'Ss"Æî y ssss1,™
Its future will vote to have orth mand of the western farmers for na- th y are being made Into law-abiding “ch^tL^’ente^48 re^Ur?12K ?"bI? 
Toronto annexed. tlonal ownership and operation of the and useful citizens. * fan"etd-

Hudson Bay Railroad and the telS ^^1^1 Zt a^ÎTt WmUeS ^
InuTr ,HUt U to n66dleèB to «' tong. They wouM etretchTfrom London Stoa^m^d'

capitulate the tins of Canadian “Lib- -to Canterbury; or they would circle and was struck receiving such lniur* 
eralism" against British Liberalism. G^«ater Itondon. This number Is con- les that caused ’ hls deetif ln a^n hour
Ütoe.tStten ^ 10 reCeDt Can- Hutti^^re or^V^creland! ^ ® y0UW wUe’ but no
adlan history. and It nearly equals the population of _________ __________

Tubes will pay from the start

The Evening Telegram * announces 
that Hon. Thomas Foster, the Speaker 
of the legislature, will preside at the 
Spence and Hocken meeting to-night 
The watchdog of the treasury will be 
quite satisfied with a seat on the board 
of controL

Triple Alliance May Be Upset by 
Withdrawal of Italy, Follow

ing Negotiations.

Wool
clears

oneyeot
SLSO, SI

"if.
V,‘"Way Down East."

William A. Brady’s special produc
tion, " ‘Way Down East" comes to the

Ahead and to plan for a bigger city, 
for wider streets, and seek to put out 
of business the last of the suburban j purely sectional nature would 
municipal it lee (North Toronto) that i mand his support.
can legalize more franchises and lay -----------------------------
out inconvenient streets, the cry Is 
raised, go slow, don’t get too fast, 
you're running into debt, etc. The 
venerable senator who owes The Globe 
and directs its policy is the man to 
Toronto who has the least confidence 
in Its future. . He thought tie could 
put out the municipal electric light by 
blowing at the bulb, and be thinks he 
can stop tbe city hall clock by blowing 
nip tbe tower!
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Linen», tnfclui 
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And what the venerable senator 
would do for Toronto he has effec
tively done for the Liberal govern
ments at Toronto and at Ottawa. He 
blew them out. But why should the 
Liberals of Toronto stand tor being 
put ln the same hole to which the 
venerable senator put Rose and Leu

rre price.

inch
i>, .■ Fi

double wl:
tier? If they vote tor a Bigger To
ronto they’ll have served notice on the 
venerable senator that modern ideas 
end younger men are what the world 
is looking for. Let Toronto become 
petrified (ln the service of private 
companies) Is- tbe venerable senator's 
one ai m.
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Let us quote you a price 
for the presswork on 
your large forms.
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• • •
"Make way for the young and the 

progressive” should be the Inspiration
THE STREET CAR ACCIDENT. 
No main street car track should have 

a series of switches—one for every door 
of a car bam, One switch is all that 
should be allowed—one leading to a 
supplementary track, from which all 
the turn-ins should branch. The com
pany may have to move Its bartjs back 
to do this. But It should be dona 

Next, where there are a series of 
switches like at busy Intersections and 
at the barns, there ought to be switch
men on duty. We know of at least 
one—at Carlton and Yonge. Motormen 
should not have to move them.

Should street railway tracks and 
equipment pass the engineer of the 
Ontario Railway Board as federal char
tered railways have to pass public In
spection? Was there any inspection of 

How are we to get the radiais into new gwltcb that caused the accl- 
the city other than by tubes, even If [ dent? 
it takes us three or four years to build

(L OlÏof Journalist and public mam. Two or 
three old men at Ottawa have done 
more ln the last twenty-five years to 
bedevil transportation improvement 
than all the railway lawyers. Sir Wil
frid Laurier went down a victim to 
petrified statesmanship! Himself, Jef
frey. Fielding, Paterson and Joey At
kinson, who wizened early In his 
career. If you look Into history you’ll 
find that most of the political bedevil
ment has been wrought by old men In 
power, or ln secret association with 
men in power. The only thing that 
becomes an elder in public life 1» when 
be fights for the cause of progress. An 
old man can only keep In it by keeping 
in touch with the living present.

• • •

A'

HI Holler ln " 'Way Down East,” at 
the Grand New Year’s week. OHN^ Cambridgeshire. It equals the popula-

BIG PROFITS IN TUBES, tlon of Peterboro, Salisbury. Cbelms- ___ Grand New Year’s week. This eea-
What le all this yelling about the . Warwlck and, Kenilworth, all NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Ex-President eon’s production and cast Is exception- 

cost of tubes any wav» 1 add6d together. Roosevelt said to-day he was taking ally finished. The village quartet ren-
Th. , , y ‘ I Tb® figure 76,000 acquires terrible tig- no part ln the New York State elec- der the old aonvs ln a manner to charm

tuoes win pay for themselves tiificance If It Is added to the popula- tlon and “not a single human being" the city bred as well as the country
from the day they begin to operate. tl0I> of our Jails, reformatories, work- had asked him to favor any candidate, bom, back to the bare-foot days of

“* w-t N., a--------- -----------------------
a cent wU, be taken out of Ut# taxe, g-neraiiy unlit.
on account of tubes. The outlook is The charter of the homes la, as It
that with the enhanced credit of » -itv alw*y“ has been, “No Destitute Child
that owns its own „ ty Ev»r Refused Admission," and an ur-
wui h» .ku , k eubway. Toronto gent appeal Is made for funds to carry 
win oe able to borrow money cheaper 01 this Christian national and pbllan- 
and taxes will be less. throptc-work. Their Majesties the King

City Engineer Rust has shown that anj Queen and Queen Alexandra are 
the passengers using the street rail- ^t^of all klnds-money. clothing, 
way at the north end of the lines on b’ankets. toys, etc., will specially 
Yonge-street, Avenue-road, Bathurst welcomed at this Christmas season by
Dovercourt and Lansdowne-avenue to Lhe bO’orary director, Mr. William tal s» 309 16UOWne-avenue, to- Baker, LLB., at headquarters, 18 to 26
tal 32.222 daily. Besides these there Stepney Causeway, London. E. 
are 10,000 people In the vicinity of 
Tonge-street between the C.P.R. and

aU our cars. Bloor-street Editor World: The time Is opportune
Lack of cars cause the cars ln ser- Mr. Rust estimating conservatively, for the construction of the tube. There

vice to do over-duty and to lose time. figures that 410jl6 passengers everv 24 te a Plethora of money in the moneyr: SLf r™ r,d m~i *■' °» » w.ir« « - *»« » N.. z r ssrur^s.'rrs
Hocken presents a feasible scheme to onc wbo causes the loss of time or the cpR tracks would «unni i- to solve the radial problem. Obvl-
that end that paper balke thereat man wbo tries to make It up? oco 000 fares ner PP y ouely It would be detrimental to the

uoituw rares per annum. public welfare to have five or tix ra-
Thls estimate Is based on the pre- dials come in on streets already con

sent experience of the railway com- S^ted with traffic. With such Intol-
. . „„ nanv which e-et* 213 ____ . . era ble conditions existing now, whatThe Telegram does not like to go P®ny. which gets 312 fares per head of lbe exited ten years hence when

Into the tubes, because it Is afraid of tDe population. , the population shall have nearly dou-
the bogeyman in the dark. The tubes, Controller Hocken demonstrated sat-l,bled? Let us be wise, courageous, op-

istactorlly to the board of trade that1 ttanlstte- h»ve faith in the future greaJt-
thc nnnuiati^r, i= i„.____ , .. . ‘ °ess of the city and properly providecity, and the cars will use hydro-elec- ■ p p increasing at such for future needs. They were wise, far-

tric power The result will be to re- ! a rate that in f°ur years there will seeing public men who advocated the
duce the cost of light and power to ^ at l6a« 133,000 more people in the ^to bnlMIng. If

* . « citv n*iR>thir<i «%* iA9.i _ ... naxi to con0truct tri© oity n3.ll nowall over the city. The tubes y' * ®.thl d- at 'east, of these will lt w<mid cost us not two miHlom del-
go into the northern territory. This lars but nearly tour millions. That 
would give a population of 80,000 there shows the wisdom of taking time by 
in four years. Taking these at 300 îhe forelock. Let us vote for the by

law and follow Horatio C. Hocken, the 
man with vision and foresight—the 

At four cents this Adam Beck of the transportation proto-
Robert S. Selby.

ROOSEVELT SITS TIGHT.
65 TO «1 K

li AT OSGOODE HALL

_ , ^ Dec. 26. MIL _ 
Stogie Couit. >

AT THE STAR. Qwbec Bank v. Sovereign^Bank—F.
' E. Hudgins, K.C., and D. T. Symons,

"The Kentucky Bel lee." K.C., tor plaintiff; W. J. Boland for de-
The attraction at the Star next week fondant. Motion by plaintiff tor an

-m b. th. m -n» u*. SftfcJSS
tucky Belles” big burlesquers. to the an undertaking. Upon the Interna-

tioual Assets and,G. T. Clarkson being 
added as parties defendant, and on be- 
hulf of themselves and -the bondholders 
admitting that by transfer of the 
baak’o title to them they have not ac- 
QU-rid any further or other right than - 
tne Sovereign Bank Itself had, and 
t.,ac they will not ln this litigation 
s«t up or assert any other title than 
that of the saiil Sovereign Bank, and 
upon tbe defendant paying Into the 
Quebec Bank $460 to the Joint credit of } 
the parties, to answer any claim the • ' 
Quebec Bank may havp by reason of 
the sale by retail of certain logs (the 
amount of such liability to be adjusted 
by agreement or reference after the - 
title is determined) and the added par- f 
ties giving the same undertaking No ' 
order save that defendant pay costs 
fixed at $75; and it, appearing that the 
levs ln question are perishable, it Is 

merry musical farce, entitled “The 5*'8™1 that they,<m'any of them, may 
Morning After,’’ with many attractive 5* <»ld by Hugh Hatch and G. W. Me- 
features, Including clever comedians, * ariand, acting Jointly, and the pro* 
prima donnas, duetlsts, vaudeville ar- cejds paid into the Quebec Bank to the 
tists, and a large girly chorus. Joint credit of the parties, the price |

and terms of sale to be entirely in the 
discretion of the said Hatch and Mc
Farland.
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Disappears in Five Minutes After 
Taking a Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
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A Trial Parités» Sent Free On Request.
Adi of the unpleasant sensations at

tendant upon eating too heartily are 
Instantly relieved by a Stuart’* Dys
pepsia Tablet. Like sticking a pin in
to a rubber balloon. The reason Is 
simple and easy to understand.

I Fortunately Toronto has few grades, 
them? The Street Railway Company 1 but when we g0 over the hill and have 
won’t left them. They said so, and yet mrre bridges over the railways, we’ll 

have to have stronger brake power onthe radiais are owned by the same 
Interest- They’d Uke to Involve the 
two properties to one deal'that would 
give them a new grip on the city. 
Does The Globe recall that; lt. has been 
the most persistent of the advocates

BUILD THE TUBE.

Marion Benson with the "Kentucky 
Belles” at the Star next week.Once we get North Toronto munici

pality out of the way, there will only 
be left the city and township, and s. 
way must be found for co-operative 
working—on the line that the city 
must ultimately supersede the town- 
ship- No more plans should be ap
proved by the township without con
sulting the city.

AFRAID to GO HOME IN THE 
DARK.
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however, will be lighted with electrl-
GAYETY.

Robinson Crusoe Girls. Divisional Court.
Before Falcombridge, C.J.; Britton, J.$ f - 

Latchford, J.
Robinson and his Crusoe Girls, which D'Avignon v. Bomertto—J. F, Boland ; :
will be seen at the Gayety Theatre all (I^ndonWor ^latotlfr^” tZ' 
next week. Tbe presenting companyi 1* tetter than ever, the vaudeville spe- chan tnor of Ont^^ ^101^ 4!

! ciaitles more sensational and the book bv ?hA ViLhL “î1!.26U1®11' a” actlon >
When VOU take food into a stomach and music of the two-act music*! com- asnv'nA^cfth,6 ,Coun*y ®eee*;

iuT7n*»yoî take tooa mto a stomach » , . - .. . fh«n_ «_ Kl1_ ass gnee or the estate and effects of
that is tired and overtaxed the gae.tric fay 18 Iar tne Dest tmng In bur- jam 8 Borner'to to *#.t o rhattfi!

SsKSeaœsEditor Worvd: I’ve seen many ruto- gases. Your stomach become* inflated The p^am <yf Mr. Campbell's annual 1° declare same null and void, and tbi| f 
here taken off in Canada and venture >u»t a» «urely as if yo-u attached a toy Xew Year’s concert in Maseev Hall will the mon®ÿ8 realized by the salecent. And tubes are cheaper to operate LTTor Irove vZZoZZtZZZ?. cCltJ^^promlL^Vcme^ 'arotC'the°pro^rtyy oMhe^st^jfr

Petenbort” Wapderer. the bSt evTgS%?Z£»r°Ur c£r£ ! ^merlU> At the trial JuÆ
Peterboro. Dec. 25. quickly becomes coated end you can bell’s management. The program is a 1 î1®?* was r'X®n ^°r p*a*nt*ff as asketm-, I

taste the foulness that is within you. most attractive one and the artists en- "udkment: There was no evidence ad-^» #
Now all this condition !e changed gaged are all In the first rank of the, di'eed nvffl-lent in the opinion of ths |

almost lnetactiy by a Stuart's Dye- profession. Judge who heard It to remove the onus*
pripsla Tablet. This Utile digester gets ________ ___________ which the statute casts upon the de-

Among the numerous Christmas ^yjtoces4k'TORONTO AD CLUB. fepdant. After a careful perusal of the V (
wm,b.erSA,wh,rh WPre 8eut «"to The to* in a Jlff^lnd <L?e up8" --------- evidence we are satisfied that the facts
World office this season, a local one. ; dogged «tomach and bowel*, it also Mr. McClelland of the- Gamier ™,gbt, weU have be*” t°und mnf® 
lhe Cnristmns number of Toronto Sat- srw-edtems and refreshes the nmioousaiD- Agency, gave an interesting talk on ftr°br,ly ai'ainst the defendant As 
uraay Night was the most interest- ingvbf the atomacih and bowel© and re- the value of or the future at th* foun<1» however, the application to
ÎX ». first time The Satur- stores peace and comwrt____ I ly luncheon held to the board elute the” ot the provisions, of the statute

have put out a T«Iw3îU«Wih*?Jlle tSïai2,ûiDï”PeII11,a looms yesterday. ! was, we think, quite properly made,
really elaborate Christmas number ln Tablets a oh a nee they wil-l not only The nresMent _ I The anneal fails arul i* withmagazine form »nd tb»v iT Ù1 sweeten your stomach tout also your r, pre!i°fnt snnounced that Ex-1Z . pp l lau* ana » aismissea wiui OTu atToe the ro^ess of thel? dispoe:'tton and y°u will nwvtr have resident Dobbs^ and President Cole, costa- 
riToîtî it ^ ï of the,r | another stomach 41L man of the Associated Ad Clubs of
tiallv Canadian8 and - °ne «rain of a single ingredient to America, would address the club re-

, n an1 alth° wiprk 18 Stuart’s Dygpepria Tablet* wlu digcjrt spectlvely, on January 4 and Jan. 
a 1 done locally, ln printing, color 3,000 grains- of food. This eaves tout vary 26. y an® Jau
plates, ete.. It can compete with the ; stomach and gives R Che rest It needs -____________ _
finest periodicals of England or Ger- All mu-etos require occasional .rest If 
many. they are' ever overtaxed. The stomach

We understand that lt is to be the 1» t*° exception to this rule, 
policy of The Saturday Night to pro- Tt a ,box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab- 
duce a number of this kind every !ets and you wl l wonder ho-w you ever 
Christmas, and If the 'same high Stan- ff1 Til8y are

r ■ dard of quality is maintained, the pub- ^her® ^"trlof Release
llp dei”a°.d ,or tl wlU- n0 doubt, be free on request to F. A. Stuart Oo„*160 

J csry greati Stuant Bldgi, MatwhsU. Mtistu

Always a good show is the criticisms 
heard each season concerning Charles

consumers 
will help everybody.

DEVELOPING RIVERDALE.
Few people realize the immense ter

ritory that lies across the Don, no far
ther away than Bathurst-street on the 
west from Yon-e-street, but cut off 
from the city proper by lack of direct 
access; The Seaton Village and Dover
court district never developed until 
car lines were extended along Bloor- 
street and direct access given to this 
territory. East of the Don there Is a 
great tract of land utterly undevelop
ed, even more desirable residentially 
than the west, which merely requires 
a direct car line across Bloor-street, 
the Don and Dantforth-avenue, to 
make it as attractive as the district 
west of Spadlna and north of Bloor.

What Is needed for this purpose Is 
the B'oor-Danforth viaduct, the Castle 
Frank viaduct, as It should be called. 
The Riverdale Business Men’s Associa
tion see the need, the pedple see It, and 
we hope ex-Controller Foster, who Is 
advocating other good measures, and 
who should be elected to the board of 
control this year, will not forget at his 
meetings to point out the advantages 
to the whole city of a great direct the
re fare east and west from Scar boro 
Township to the Humber.

Mr. Foster knows what economy is, 
and he has steadily maintained his po
sition as 4 careful guardian of the

I)
BRITISH AND CANADIAN LIBER

ALISM. XInflation Of Th» Stomach From UmtisMtodfares per annum, the tubes would got 
24.000,000 fares. Food Quickly Relieved By A

S'uart a Dr roep*i x Tablet.At periodic intervals The Globe pub
lishes imaginative editorial essays for would produce a gross revenue , of ,em- 
the ostensible purpose of proving that $900,000. Taking $269,250 for Interest 
British and Canadian Liberalism is of and sinking fund there would be left ! 
the same kidney. Yesterday another j $<’,91,750 for operating expenses, or 70' 
of these Ingenious dissertations was : per cent. The cost of operation on tha 
given the dignified position of leading ; Toronto Street Railway Is only 50 
article, an honor conferred, no doubt,

11 Bell woods-a venue.

SOUND ADVICE.

1
from some real or supposed quality ol 
exceptional Importance. This particu
lar effort was given the caption 
“Equality of Opportunity," an excel
lent thing ln Itself and well worthy of 
philosophic expiscatlon. Its text was a 
remark, editorially affirmed to have 
been made by a Conservative holding 
high office in Ontario, to the effect 
that his observations to Britain last 
summer convinced him that the Un
ionists are making a serious mistake 
ln not breaking away from the priv
ileged classes. “The days of class priv
ilege are numbered," the high Conserv
ative .official Is reported to have add
ed, “and Britain will never go back 
to a tax on the bread and meat of the 
people. I am a Tory of the old school, 
but I stand for equality of opportunity 
for all classes before the law.”

Whatever difference of opinion there

than surface lines.
The same people who axe telling the

SATURDAY NIGHJ CHRISTMAS 
NUMBER.
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Do You Buy Magazines?
Special Club Offers at extremely low 

rates. Every copy promptly delivered "j 
Place no orders or renewals until yee 
have our pricee.

Peace Has |te Victims.
ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 26-A brawl 

occurred yesterday among time-expired 
sailors employed at the gunpowder 
works ln the outskirts of SL Peters- 
bJ‘r*.a“d soldiers. a soldier was 
wounded and a sergeanL who attempt
ed to Interfere had his head fractured by e small calibre sbelL ^

r "
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The Sterling Bank I

GRIP 10 MEN a
OBSERVATORY. TORONTO. Dee. 28. 

—<8 p.m.)—X auturbe.no* which was In 
the Southwestern States last night has 
moved quickly northward and .develop
ed Into a eevere storm, which te now 
centred over Lake Michigan. The 
weather oontlnues mild from peninsula 
ot Ontario to the maritime provinces 
and decided cold to the western prov-

Mtntomm and maximum tempera
tures : Dawson, 26 below—10 below; At- 
lin 8 bellow—2; Prince Rupert. 82—38, 
Victoria, 34—42; Vancouver, SO—34; 
Kamlocpsr 6—18; Prince Albert, H be- 
low—4 below; Calgary, 6—-14;
Jaw, 10 below—I; Regina, 13 be low— 
zero; Winnipeg, 30 below—4 below. 
Parry Sound, 26—34; London, 34—35, 
Toronto, 24—37; Ottawa. 24—32; Mont
real, 82—34; Quebec, 24—42; St. John, 
28—88; Halifax. 26—42.

—ProkabUllle*—
Lower Lakes sad Georgton Bay — 

Westerly gales, with a change te 
wider weathert light local snowtalle 
and flurries.

for of CanadaPeace Conference Within Next 
Few Days—Robbers Infest 

the Country,

i

Tragedy and Intense Suffering 
Follow After - Christmas 
Celebrations—Others at 

Hospital in Throes of 
Post-Spree Agony,

160,000 Cotton Workers in 
Britain to be Without Em

ployment To-day— To 
Close Spinning Mills,

SAVE MONEYr 1
No infer place ta deposit your savin ga than In a Chartered 

. No surer plate to have It earn you lmtereet. We Invite 
Take $1.00 from your earnings and oom-

Bank 
savings accounts, 
mence to-day to

ring the. holiday purchasing eea- 
i‘most people get 
-T^ing that a natural reversion 

To stimulate Interest, hew. 
P«*sr. we have arranged a galaxy of 

good’ values which invitee the atten- 
I tion of careful buyers.

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—(Cato Preae.)
-Settlement of the question of the fu
ture form of government In China, 
now the subject of the peace confer
ence between the revolutionaries and

--------------------- the imperialists at Shanghai, Is expect-
hiANCHESTBR, Eng., Dec. 26—(Can. ed “w.th.n two or three days," accord- 

Pres»)—Nothing has happened to war- Ins to a cablegram received here w- ^ —ki.w-v that

mæESsîb ErJis JB. «
for to-morrow and officially both sides Shi Kai. at the conference. nearly coot trim hie life, and yet an-
malntaln an uncompromising attitude. The message Is an answer to a long other two are In hospital, suite ring 
The weavers in the Helene Mill at Ac- cablegram sent to Tang Shao Yi yes- from all the glorious panoramas pro- 
ertngton went on strike December 20 terday by the club In behalf of the vdded as Incidentals to delirium tre-
because of the employment of non- Ch'teie students of the U. S., which mens. „
union labor. Two days later the com- he wa3 asked to deliver to the premier. The dead are: Lawrence Vale, 65
mlttee of the Lancashire Cotton Spin- wlth a copy to Wu Ting Fang, chief of years, a shoemaker of Weston, ont.,
rers’ and Manufacturers’ Association the revolutionists. and an Unknown man, picked up in
decided to lock out the workers in all The Btudents favored a republican West Queen-street late last night, 
the mills belonging to (he federation. fo:m ^ government, giving several . Vale, who wag an enormous man, 
as a protest against the action of trade te iaong therefor. * weighing over 800 pounds, was arrest-
unionists in trying to get weavers to Irf ,y following cablegram was ed first In Queen-street toy Policeman 
Join their union. . , received; %' ' Griffith (817). at 4.05 to the afternoon.

To-day was a general holiday ana Q yle Chinese student body in the He was sent to the Court-st. station, 
few cotton men remained In Manches- — g ,n care 0f Columbia University charged with being druide- He was 

! ter. It was impossible to obtain the c{J,ne’se 8tudent Club: kept there till 10.06, when he waa al-
vlews of a majority, but among some ••gince i retired from public life I lowed to go, as he had sobered up. He
there Is a disposition to refer the dis- lona been Indifferent to re-en- had 32.50 }n bis pocket when he left
pute to the Industrial council, of which the official world. This time the station, eaytug he was going to take
Sir George Askwtth, the noted strike olrcumstam.es have compelled ma with a car and go home. At 11 o'clock he Mystery surrounds the death of
settler. Is president. r niton my poor health, to come down to the boarded an eastbound Broad vtewcar Elisabeth FoUon°U Chrietopher-street.

The Federation of Master Cotton j wlah ^ the situ- at Church and Queen-atreeta When The woman d^i inthe£u^altto£
Spinners will meet here to-morrow_ ami at,on may be peacefully settled, and this car reached Sumach and Queen- plt&l on Friday morning, twenty-tour
It is expected, In the event otgen j wlu do my best to serve the peo- streets it stopped and the conductor hours after having beenremoved there
shutdown of the 8h^2jng^of pie. I expect that a settlement will be cauwl Policeman McCullough to take m a seml-conactoîie condition, by w-

in ^iceshlre as reirh-d within two or three days. Vale from the car. as he appeared to der of Dr. Robertson of College-street,
the ^“"^o^ toat lt Wld be mln- Having received your cablegram de- t* m. who was summoned to the house by
It Is Pointed on*- that ltw.a »e gpa.ched from afar. I take this oppor- just then Policeman Garb came Mrs. Stevenson of the General Hoe-
0U.B.. t0thînînr,Tna which consume the tunlty to express my appreciation. along and the three had all they could | pltal free surgery on Chestnut-street,
while the looma which consume» m y -(signed) Tang Shao YL do to Uft the big man from the car. | He found the woman suffering from

•rnis wouiq wu -------- Xa ha waited for the wagon be talkef ; injuries to the head. How long she
with them, but when he was carried ___________________________________  had been In that condition and how

_ Into the Court-street, Station; Ser- -------- -------------- --------------- --------- -—- she sustained the wound is battling to
PEKIN, China. Dec. 26.-rPremier geant Lannln did not likethe look of I—- the police, who fear that she has been

Yuan-Chl-Kal has submitted to th him and he was hurried to St Michael ■ limn nifll# the victun of foul play,
more prominent Manchus here the pro- Hospital. He died just as he got In- PIQQ lijjj II Ull 1 On Sunday evening. December 17.
pofRl emanating from Shanghai for the sl<le jUBt before midnight Unllu I1ULU UnUlX ground 8 o’clock, about fifteen Italians
meeting of n. special national assembly The body was removed to the morgue ______ gathered to the Chrlstupher-etreet
in order to decide on the future form where an inquest will be held. IMTI Til 01“ flU IlllB bouse to enjoy the contents of a flfty-
of government which shall be adopted i Found In Doorway, U ni I ** | I] fir 1)f) M I Ull cent flaak and have a merry time in
for China. ' As Policeman McLeod paced his nil 11 1UUL «Uni Ull gfcneraL

Thls step taken by the premier prac- heat to West Queen-street near Me- . Elizabeth Follon was the only woman
tically means that he asks the court caul-street, at 10.80 last night, be came amongst the group, she being the mls-
to decide Its own fate, because the upon a man lying In a. doorway. He Continued From Page V tress of the three-roomed house, two
members of such a national assembly waB m a state of collapse and had______________________ *-------------------------------rooms of which she rents.
would decide In favor of a republic. been drinking. McLeod rang tor tne Dundaa cars drawing up within “Help! help! Andre, help!" cried

If the Manchus agree to adopt the wagon, but when the man was taken - . l_ whlch the woman about 8.80 o’clock,
suggestion, their decision to do so will to the Agnes-street Station he seemed a hundred yards of the one to Andre Sllvanlo was sick to the
be promulgated as an edict, which In to be choking and was getting black m he bad been compelled to stand packed fr0nt room and on hearing the woman 
all probability will be made pubUc to the facA Sergcant Lutton ordered ms ^ Uj£e & perpenatcuUr sardlnx scream, rushed to her assistance, but

, ... mp Bting of th« course of the day. removal to SL Michael s Hospital, out ,nfn thf. Library Hall, by the time he reached the room where
At last «‘«hfs special meeting of the course ot tne----- y „e waB dead when he got there. xOn hurrying Into the Library nan. ^ vlBltor, were rambled, all was

the Trades and Labor Council, tne ^ wag taken to the morgrue., Controller Spence jumped Into his sub qulet and Andre_ having not waited
principle topic was tJ?e **)*"]:Mlseîonarje» 8»fe. He appeared to be at>out 40 y*0-”, ! ject swiftly, without waiting for .the ^ completely dress, rather offended
several of the civic labor can HANKOW China, Dec. 26—Eighty age, but had nothing on him by which tormaltty 0f securing a chairman. some of those present and was forcibly
They also talked about some amena j . majority of whom are he could be Identified save a recent, Flrst 0f au Controller Spence told huried against the wall by some war-
ments to the constitution. i Scandinavian-Americans, have arriv- letter, so wet and rumpled that only the meeting that Toronto was growing uke gentleman, who struck him a little

Whenever this question ot enaorsa^ | scanam _ ^^w and Fan- the address, 502 West Adelaide street, i at ^ average rate of thirty-four mil- below the teeth.
before the council, it seems districts In the northwest of the wag jegtbie, beside the heading, which Uon dollars Increase of assessment and Whether the woman sustained the

----------------- to Imbue every member Prient wltn , * Qf Hupeh. A few more still Was that of D. Morrison, clothier. | 32,ooO population, based on the past injury to her head at that time or
MARRIAGES. the speech habit. J. J. 0 remain at Lachow awaiting the ar- Queen-street He had. besides this, $5.26 five years. not Is still a mystery. The post-mor-

SMTTH-MacARTHUR-On Monday, Dec. the candidate for the board of control re trom outlying station» on him. . ^ As to the hydro-electric bylaw It tem showed that she had received a
S®îhat 4 nm by the Rev. Mr. Mdn- on the labor platform, In aneat I,* 1 migiSonaries were escorted from At the Adelaide-et address, the man should be carried to consequenceof blow on, or struck her against ecme-

’ T, of the bride’s i speech, asked for the endorsatioir of «tâtions first by revolutionary was said to be James Mortimer, who : the success already attained, which thtag The Injuries consisted of a clot
tosh, at the residence of thB ^ councU and the support of ̂  , ^oLi Tnd Afterwards by Imperial had lived there last winter. He, the, 8howed that municipal bydro-e ectric of blood on the left side and a pressure
father, 48 Muir avenue, Park e, j member» Upon Mr. O Donoghue con- to troopB. They report that was 6ald to be a quiet and mild man, aystem had been carried on without the brain against the opposite side
May MaeArthur to Elmer Smith son I cludlng> every delegate to the room government "“PBrovlnceyare ‘peaceful. Zho did not drink. taking a single cent out of the taxe» l caused by the blow or fall,
of Mr. and Mrs. Orant Smith of Pono- wanted to say something re his nom- . country is infested with Another man was picked up uncon- An amusing Apectacle was witnessed At the Inquest lent eventing, which
tang. ' tnation, chief among them being Ja» | out mat lu reloua at the old morgue at Frederick- during the stereoptlcon view» Th® was finally adjourned until Friday

■ ■ —• .... .m 1 ■” Simpson, the socialist orator. After Cons‘ular reports from Chengtu, cap- street and the Esplanade, at 6.37 last ‘ sheet was too narrow arid a motor car mght, Luigi Lu ski said that he slept
DEATHS. he got thru discussing the question, the province of Czechuen, dat- night by Policeman Elliott (172). He driver was shown as If he had lost his thru the whole affair and therefore

HAYNESt-On Tuesday morning, Dec. every other delegate present naa a that complete anarchy appeared to the policeman to have been head. , ^ j could say nothing of It.
36th, 1911, at her late residence, 12 Rus- speech to make, also. After talking for jl8 ln the surrounding country, di inking and he called the wagon. At j Controller Spence thought there was “Dq you remember the woman being
sell street. Minnie (Cottrell), beloved fully an hour in relays and teams, they h been much kidnapping and the Court-st. station Sergeant Lannin I no hurry for the tubes. The street ^Ck at all?’* asked R H. Greer..
^fe of Charles G Haynes, In her 86th unanimously came to the conclusion in and m0,t of the people have Sent him on to St. Michael’s Hospital. | railwaÿ should first be »cqulred ‘ It -No.-
wife or Charles «ay that Mr. O’Donogbue was worthy of ^“iedtheir money. where he was taken in. There it was only nine years from next Sep tem- “Do you know the man. who lived
year ...» the endorsatlon of their august Doay. j -he Brltish consul at Icbang, In the Eaid that he appeared to have suffered ber,” he said. • I wdth her?"

Funeral Thursday. Dec. 28th, at -30 The next question was one changing ■ Pr0vlnce ot Hupeh, writing on Dec. 21. an epileptic stroke. Hi's condition is Mayor Geary dropped to late and; “No." “No?” queried the crown.
several of the clauses of the constitu- gay^ that there is serious danger of ser ou» His name Is unknown. He is said a few words: Ward seven was The prisoner said he would talte fifty

After several changes in the anti-foreign outbreak there. about SO years of age. ' growing to such an astonishing extent oaths of that.
Fights for Liberty. that Increased transportation facilities “Do you know where_ RafeUe Dl

At 10.45 last night Policeman Lundy were a necessity. Nanne Is?”—"60 Elm-«t."
found Joseph Johnston. 129 East King- —--------------------------"
st eet, 30 years, acting strangely. He --------------------------- — brother
arrested him and had the time of hia 
life getting him to the Court-street 
station Without hurting him. The only 
oi?6 of & largç crowd that gathered 
who offered the officer any help was an 
old man about 70 years of age.

At the station It took three men to 
strap him to a stretcher, and he was 
removed to the Jail hospital.

During the afternoon the keepers of 
the Working Men’s Home asked the
police at the Court-street station to „ . capitalist»

----- ------------- take Cornelius Johnston off the pre- ot English capitalist»
Toronto trade unions seem to be most mises. He had jumped or fallen from

. V I

% so much of kve.a$er
ht Bottle"

HEAD OFFICIE i COB. KING AND BAY STREETS, TORONTO.

BRANCHES : ;

I Broadview sad Wlttom Ave» 
Dundee and Keele Street» 
Wilton Are. A Parliament It.

Adelaide end flbneoe Street» 
Qaeen St. and Je 
College and Grace Street»

» Av»
1Skirts:n

present styies. In Sergej Pa»* 
im, Broadcloths, Tweeds, ete^ a-u
;es ell staple colors.
lees—#4.50, 45.00, 98.00 and $10.00
çh. Regularly 97.00 to $15.00 vaj-

r
■%.■THE BAROMETER. DEATH OF WOMIR IS 

STEEPED IN MYSTERY
eas
their
ilitj

Ther. Bar Wind 
27 29.72 calm

V”n!
Tima 

8 a.m..
Noon.............................  83
2 p.m.........

Sp.m..............

Bundles
SMS36

I have laid out a tableful of Fine, 
ret» hemmed end hemstitched, In 
useful sizes, and the beet of hard 

arlng British linens. These are 
i up In bundles of 1-2 dozen, ana 
■»ed at $1.25, 1156, $2 00, $2.50, 
g to >5.50 per bundle. Regularly 
10 to $14.00 per dozen.

......... 36 I_ ■ ».»
Mean of day. 31; difference from aver

age, 7 above; highest. 37: lowest. 26; rain
fall .trace: snowfall, trace.

33 1C.37

•'Help, Help, Andrei" She Cried 
Out in Roomful of Italians— 

Feul Play Suspected.

:e is STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
:

From
.............. T.lhau
........ Windsor

Bremen 
.... Glsatow 
...New York 
...New York,
.......Montreal
...New York 
..New York 

Boston

our Dec, 26 At :
Kursk................New York
Qulrlda................New York
Bulgaria.............Baltimore .
Lake Erie..........Halifax
Minnehaha........London,.
Lituanie....... ....Llbau....
Montreal............Antwerp
Mar. Wash’t’n-.Naples...
Due de‘AbruzzLGenoa....
Canopic.  ....... -Genoa-...

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

lit Wool Shawls
iur

r clearance of Knit Wool Shawls

1 :
leéei

ealr • M '
^ m ie»* Suit Clearance

50c i tese are to be cleared in their en* 
rety regardless of price mark». All 
e perfect, desirable sruKa In every 
■ y made, in Tweeds, Sergee, Chew.

Worsteds, etc.. In aU seasonable 
lore, including black, and comp r la- 

first mum here.

i *

Princess—Seven Day» 8.15.
Royal Alexandra—Marie CAhlli in
Grand-iTeto11' O’^Iara to “Love 

Young Dream.” ?.15 and 8X5.
Shea’s—Vaudeville. 2.15 and 8.1g- 
Star-Burlesque. 2.16 and »«>• 
Gayety—Bu’lesqiie, 215 and 8.15. 
Ontario Bar Association Convention 

—Oseoode Hall, 2. _. ■

Rev. Elmore Harris Memorial—Wal- 
mer-road Baptist Church, 8.

I STREET CAR DELAYS.
7 a-m.—Broadview car struck 

a wagon at the corner of Queen 
and Cfl rroll-etreets. Tc® mln-
uteo* delay. e __

9 «.m.—Rear truck of Tange 
car jumped the track at the 
corner ot Front and York-ete. 
Five minute»’ delay.

9.35 am.-King car struck a 
bread wagon at the corner of _ 
Trinity and Ktog-ets. Twelve 
minutes’ delay.

yarn, are ldl» 
general suspension of labor to the cot
ton district»

some of our 
ta gatin. lined.A

Decide China*» Fate.
Jar $26 to 327 for.............ais.oo
liar $30 to 333 for................ $20AO
1er $35 to $88 for................$25.00
lar 840 to $50 tor...-SSOJ*)

Limited LABOR COUNCIL Will 
SUPPORT O'OONOCKUEest icy Linen* Going Too

big spread otf Hand Drawn Work 
nee» Including Bureau end Week
end Cover» Sideboard Cover» Fll- 
w Sham» Tray Cloth» Tea Cloth»! 
nbroldered Cnahlon Caae» etc, all 
ie price, $1.00 each.

edMf

7591 ^

But Reach this Conclusion Only 
After Prolonged Oratorical Ef- , 
fort—Constitution Changes.

ch Printed 
B, Foulard Silk*

Clean sweep of our entire collection 
ef beautiful colore and patterns in 
deuble width (40-lnch) FouUrd 

’• silks. Regularly $1.25 to $2.00 per

NG TO CLEAR,
$1.00 YARD.

Mwre'Down Quilts
Just opened up. a fresh shipment of 
Down Comforters In Fine Bngllah 
Downproof Coverings at $7.00 and
99.00, completing'a choice range for 

- Nfcw Year Gift»

h-
&

tion comes
a price 
>rk on

MAIL ORDERS ACCORDED CLOSE 
ATTENTION.Fice IiT WEST t

JOHN CATTO & SON
55 TO 61 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
À = V.

26. 1S1L mm. HINDS OVER 
HARBOR PROPERTY

p.m.
CAMPBELL—On Friday, Dec. 22, 19U, at 

Grace Hospital, Toronto, James Camp
bell, aged 68 years.

Funeral from 82 West Bloor-atreet, on 
Wednesday, Dec. 27, at 2.30 p.m., to Ne
cropolis.

MILLAR—At the Hospital for Incurables, 
on Saturday. Dec. 23, 191L Mrs. William 
Bailey Millar, widow ot the late Wil
liam Millar, Stouffvllle. In her 90th year.

Funeral private.
WILLIAMS—On Sunday evening. Déc.

24, 1911, as a result of street car acci
dent, Lena- J. Jackson, beloved wife of 
Hillas Williams, aged 34 years.

Service on Wednesday morning at 7.4$ OTTAWA, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—The 
o’clock, at her late residence, 7 Fen- International Fisheries Commission, 
wick avenue. Funeral leaving on C.P.R. consisting of Prof. Starr Jordan re- 
„ ® where interment presenting the United States, and Prof.
9 a-m. train for Perth, where interment £ E Prlncei representing Canada,
will take place. 23 . | will meet In New York to-morrow to

WOOD—On Monday, Dec. 35, 1911, at her ' gjve further consideration to the mat- 
late residence, 229 Beverley street, To- 1 ter of the fisheries regulations for lri- 

Frances Spinks, beloved wife of 1 ternattonal waters, framed some time m rneit, ago, but which have not gone into ef-
S. T. Wood, Journalist. fe£t, owing to non-action on the part

Funeral from above address Wednez- o{ the ^erican Congress. •“*’ «* ------------- - The colics say that they are getting bel’eved locally either to be a reaur-
Interment In Mount is understood that the United by the A. F. of L. The furriers of To- Jhe P drunks in serious con- . , , . „ , ,,

States is seeking some modification of ronto, being anxious to form a union, , from year to year, and many of rection of one 0 maay * on rea
____  the proposed regulations and the sug- appointed him their organizer. He 1m- them are wondering It It is to be ac-
BATES BURIAL CO. ^St^ynSthte° commlsriolers^t to-mor-' mediately collected Initiation fees from coated tor by the quality of cheap 

Delay Dangerous; isa avemiK road. row’s meeting. some of the prospective members and whiskey which 4s being served.
Aid., Maguire opeqed the debate on Cor. of Bernard. --------- ——--------------- - sent $12 to the A. F. of L. for a charter.

the harbor land, declaring that he J. VV. BATES MEMORIAL SERVICE TO-NIGHT. The A F. of L. wrote to the Trades
thought City Treasurer Coady’s opln- Late ot Bates & Dodd» ----------- and Labor Council and said that this man , , „ _ ..
ions as stated in the letter had not, Phone college soas. 6$ A general memorial service, to which had sent thpm „ lRtter gunnosed tn con. Contractors Should Have Seen to
been taken seriously and he believed _— -------------------------:------— - -''■■■■-------- the friends of the late Dr. Elmore ^ Safety of Men.
It was a very grave matter to hand . to a8k for an order from the rail- Harris from all denominations are in- money was not enclosed Th^’Stevenson ----------
over all that property and receive^ no w board for these specifications. vtted, will be lield In Walmer-road claimed, was untrue, and he produced a Accidental death was the verdict re- 
return for it Alderman McBride also . recommendation of the board of baptist tchurch 10-nigh.t at 8 o clock. registered letter slip to prove that the . ,._t evening by the Jury empanel-
argued against the idea. - contpol to the effect that certain lands j The baptist churchs have been re- letter was sent. But the strangest part turneo 1a James BaU>

Controller Church said that the mat- ee.e-street and Woodville-avenue : auestod to withdraw their prayer meet- of the whole matter Is that the letter ed to ^artured ekuU susU.ln-

OLly complicate matters. Wiiton-avenue be expropriated in con- Rev. John McNeill, Prof.J. H. Farmer, get married on. that the scaffolding a •
The assessment commissioner t n the construction of civic Rev. Dr. Trotter, Rev. T. C.Shields and The incident follows another case of that tlje. ®mDloyes

authorized to negotiate for the pur- ne^L-on wiui Brown this kind in Dempsey, the defaulting sec- the safety of - their employes.
chase of the property on which stood car lines. __________ ft^oHAn th» * * retary of the Bricklayers* Union. This
W. A. Dunn’s planing mill on Daven- The board temper- ---------------------------------- man got away w th about $1500 of the
Port-road, which adjoins the Aged c.ty p o/ide to construct tempo KILLED BY TRAIN. union’s funds, and then wrote to the ----------
Women's and Aged Men’s Home and ary waiKs at Earlscourt produced tome ---------- union and offered to make restitution A |; OTTAWA, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—For-
c« Uytrbu rned!" STh in' property w“ ^ l^io t" “‘co^nTtr^e o? Ca“

5Ts1-r.;i.'yr“‘,-ca;,rea ilk.r„r.ry-,UT.uA^
A letter was read from W. A. Dunn permanent ones hate been recommen removed there for treatment. At piFCTRir power FAILS providing that vessels of not less than

owner of the property. He declared ed. , . . ,h the station -here he attempted to board ELECTRIC POWER FAILS. 115no tons from Italy, «ermany, Austro-
lr. It that he proposed to house the The proposal to lower the level of the tra,n s;iQr,ed and rolled ---------- Hungary, and other European marl-
boiler of his new mill in a £nck build- floor of tne new police room, under A pa whee’s ~i& left leg was Hydro-electric was In trouble last tlme countries, as wçll as Argentina
Ing and to arrange the disposal of all cor. truction over the archway at the onder $ and => rea,u.ired same night, but never tor any great length and Japan shall be admitted to the
refuse, shavings, etc., so that It would city hall, was referred to the property ' y,. f 1 the n CouldQbe removed of time. On about fifteen different oc- coastlng trade of the Dominion be-
uot endanger the homes. He was anx- commissioner. VJ: fh -racks and carried into the ce sions .during the evening the lights , an ^ova Scotia and Quebec on the
tous, he said, to reduce the fire risk | ~ M t.Ïbfq Nation dimmed^own and sometimes faded ^naî and conditions as Cana-
to a minimum. HOCKEN ON TUBES. station. ______________________ away. Unlocated trouble on the trans- to the end of 191L

The speakers in council all favored1 ----------- “ J D,./-izrn unyielding LINE mission line from the falls was re
aving Mr. Dunn adequate compensa-1 Controller Hocken gave a rousing ad- BULKtiu um r ici-wmu uint. Eponsible. I

dress in McCaul-street Synagogue last fn.fhal, Then along about 1.30 mm. to-day an
Brockton Hall Goes. I night, on the merits of the tube pro- ,rD!^d tberefore coidd TOt auletly sX underground wire, leading up thru a Apparently the winning streak of the

v The question of remodeling Brockton ! position in solving Toronto ” toans- mjt tQ b<!ng pllt out of the Gayety The- pipe alongside a pole and connecting Conservative party these days «tends
Hall was debated at some length, some porta tion problem. His remarks were a Thos. McLean. 1 Hoskin-avenue, » with an overhead line, short circuited beyond the domain l^™reposlr 
Ot the aldermen claiming that the city warmly applauded. student, was arrested by P. C. M;©onal v against the pipe. This was at the cor- There ,ra_,ter^"reE^st Toronto be-
should not go into the hall business. -------;--------------  a (393) and Bob Day, the house officer, at of Adelaide and Church-streets, but ^rre^ntetives ottL ^rJat historié
The discussion hinged upon the prin- Miss Glider on t«e Stage. 6.35 last n’ght. He J® h?fd^t^h* the flashes, that resembled sheet light- ies. and the Tories made It another
oiple of the matter, and finally the NEW YORK, Dec. 26—Under the in- being ^^rder^ . 8nrtla!7 night nlng, illuminated the whole of the Sept. 21 affair. . , , ,
mot.on was struck out. conspicuous name of Dorothea Cole- Court-street station ___$ • downtown district and could be seen, The gladiators were W. Malcolm. D.

The board of control’s recommenda- mam Dorothea Gilder, daughter of the KiNG GEORGE A PEACEMAKER. from far, uptown. The troublesome Ormerod. R. Calender and W. Chester.
ra tion that the Canadian Northern’s ap- late Richard Watson Gilder, American T oxnfW Dec 27.—(Can. Press )— wire ca-rfed 550 volts.  _Plication for a 36-foot subway at Ford- I poet and editor of The Gentun’ Mag- ^id it js understood that The street railway had some trouble Piles. Oration ^Vri'e

«treet be opposed, was passed. This azine, has begun a stage career. It * George and Queen- M&ry will un- also. From 2 a.m. until nearly 3 &.m.the treated and* reference* Dr
♦tren is 50 feet wide and the council became known to-day that shehad u Kin^Geo ^ ami w to Du-., power waa off and night cars were for free *£*£*!£*' 3
declared in favor of a subway 50 feet made her debut last « n a small dermke ^ ^ ^ SS/ Stalled. Hawke. 31 Welleeley-st. Toronto. 3
Wide. Corporation counsel was autho- part In a Broadway production. ropean capitals m

l tion.
cover had been discussed and approv
ed of, the question of adding the tyord 
vocation after the word school in 
clause H, page tour, raised a storm of 
criticism, and every delegate present 
forthwith arose and made another 
speech. As no particular enlighten
ment was thrown on the case, after 
two hours’ discussion, the question 
was referred to a committee.
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FURRIERS’ OBOIIEfl 
TOOK FURiOS.SAY UNION

know that he 1$ there?" 
told me eo.”

"When did he leave the Chrlstopher- 
sti house?’’—"Last 'week.”

Interpreter Basso, commenting on the 
witness, said that he was not trying 
to conceal anything, but that he was 
very unsatisfactory and rather dull.

Andre Sllvanlo said that there were 
about 16 present and that a row start
ed over nothing and that the men left 
the house after that and returned 
shortly afterwards to have another row 
over thq same nothing.. He referred to 

I a young-man named Tony, who came .. 
e still nebu- to see the mistress of the house. Who 
, and the dé- this Tony is he could not say. as he 

did not know his second name.
"Did you hear of a row between i 

had suffered matter quiet until they either decide Rafaelle and the woman after that

r
V

FOR MONTREALContinued From P*ge 1.

he say» "because the commissioners 
derive their powers from and are re
sponsible to the parliament of Cana
da, and the only privilege reserved to 
the city Is the receiving of surplus 
profits.” He would not expect to re
ceive much, if any, profits.
' "The plain, slim pie statement of fact 

Is that the conveyance would be in 
the nature of a practical gift to the 
Dominion Government,” ‘he says.
_‘I wish to say in conclusion that I 
em, as treasurer of this city, amazed 
at this p; jposition and I respectfully 
submit that the ratepayers of the City 
of Toronto should be consulted before

Money Meant for Charter Fee Never 
Reached Headqusrters—Then 

Borrçpwod More.

23 REGULA'.ION OF FISHERIES
Continued prom Pfge 1.

International Commission Meets To
day to Consider Modifications. a numberJarvis, Is now placing befi

Due presumably to
losing -a downstairs window and was becom- joug nature of the sch< 

tog violent The police advised medi
cal aid and Dr. St Charles was called.

■ . . Hi said that the man __ - . „ . —
and Labor CouncU a supposed case or epl.eptlc seizure and he was removed to do something definitely or drop the Sunday night? 
defalcation was discussed. According to t0 SL Michael’s Hospital at 8.45 last pr0,ect. lt |g difficult to obtain any de- ' ”
the story toid last evening, Ed. Stevenson night He is a young Englishman, 19 
had come to Toronto from Winnipeg with years of age, and has been drinking 
the credentials of an organizer, granted hexvl’y. 
by the A. F. of L. The furriers of To-

l unfortunate in the matter of 
i money.

At last night’s meeting of the Trades
keep the wholesire of Its promoters

No.”
"Where did Rofaelle go to liver* 

tails of the project locally. "Sixty Elm-street”
The plan of the Toronto syndicate Is The two witnesses having given that

addréss the police will make further 
erqulrtes, tho they have been keeking 
close watch on the place tor some day» 

boulevard schemes, or a plan similar to | There will possibly be an arrest made 
the plan carried out to Paris and Rio before the case Is gone on with onFri-

De Janeiro. A syndicate of capitalists _________________
bought up property to the heart of the 
city, laid lt out along artistic Une» 
ar.d resold it, building a beautiful nu
cleus for a big city, and Incidentally 
making a great deal of money for

day, at 3 p.m. 
Pleasant Cemetery.I would be required to alienate their 

j own property In fee simple to a com
mission over which tne council would 
have no control.”

23

Roosevelt Isn'tSCAFFOLD INSECURE

Peace Apostle
»
iritton, J.$ rthemselves.”

In Declining Invitation to Big Dinner 
He Explained That He Will 

Not Act Traitor.

NEW YORK. Dec. 26.—(Can. Press.)
__Close on the heels of one great peace
meeting/ which was broken up by a 
section of the audience opposed to the 
ratification of President Taft’s propos
ed treaties with England and France, 
clouds of disagreement have spread 
about what Is being planned as one 
ot the greatest peace dinners the coun- 
try has ever seen, here, next Saturday 
night.

It developed to-day, according to a 
member of the committee In charge of 
the dinner, that former President 
Roosevelt had replied to a semi-offi
cial Invitation to the function, at which 
President Taft will be the principal 
speaker, with a letter declaring that 
his sentiments were wholly at variance 
with these to be expressed at the af
fair, and censuring as “traitor** te 
their principles all who accepted in
vitations to the dinner without agree
ing with Its purpose» *

John Temple Graves was selected to
day as toastmaster of the dimw, mi 
which lt Is expected to seat 800 prom
inent persons. Including a whole spe
cial train load of diplomats from 
Washington. A letter received from 
President Taft to-day was read. He 
agreed to be present and to make m ' 
thirty-minute speech, as well as to re
main thruout the dinner. If It did not 
continue tor more than three hours and 
a half. . . HÊÊÊKK^m i
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ARSON CHARGE FAILS 
60VAIR IS DISMISSED

ICANADA’S OPEN PORTS. Evidence of Hugh Eames, Who 

Turned King’s Evidence, and 
Others Insufficient

>i.
James Bovair, who was charged with 

Hugh Eames of setting fire to the house 
of Leonard Welsh, Sutton West, on Nov. 
7 last, was found not guilty after Earns» 
had been dismissed In order to turn 
King's evidence. The evidence produced 
was not conclusive.

Acooidinz to thq story told by Eame» 
Bovair had been drinking and about 
ten o'clock at night he was In a hotel 
with Bovair and after leaving was taken 
to Welsh’s house, where Bovair broke 
open a trunk and took a rifle and a pen
knife from It. He then set fire to a 
mattress in the middle of the floor. 
Eames protested, but according to his 
evidence Bovair threatened to shoot him 
If he Interfered. The two left the house 
and afterwards Bovair headed a relief 
gang.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St, Toronto, ed

' I
Another ConservâtIvé Sweep.tion.
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Fighting in Morocco.

MADRID.Dec.26.—(Can. Press.) 
—further fighting -le reported 
in official despatches which 
reached here to-day from Mellila, 
Morocco. There have been sev
eral engagements between the 
Riff tribesmen and the Spanish 
troops. The tribesmen met with 
a severe repulse on Dec, 22, and 
were again driven back on the 
two, days following.

Yesterday at daybreak five 
Spanish columns attacked the 
Rifflane simultaneously. The 
tribesmen were unable to with
stand the assault and were driv
en across the river, leaving a 
large number of dead on the 
field Quantities of arms and 
ammunition were captured by 
the Spaniards, whose loss is 
ported as two killed and forty 
wounded.
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CANADIAN PACIFI11
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NEW YEAR’S
Excursion Fares

COMPARTMENT Ci 
From NORTH TORON 
OTTAWA and MONI 

10.00 P.M. DAILY

|i gSES

I illl lEm^i HT1; !
Between all stations in Canada east ot Port 
Arthur, and to osuit Ste. Marie, Detroit, Mich., 

Buffalo anji Niagara Falls, N.Y.rmI
4

At. Ottawa ... 
Ar. Montreal .

..«.SO i 

..7.001
Will stop at Westmount,

PALATIAL STANDARD SIB; 
INC CARS FOR BOTH POIN1

hskpi=—n ns of Gene 
body—V

’ \ FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

SINGLE FARE-rfir A 'g

WM Good goingII SI Good going
Thursday, Dee. H, 

1011, te
Monday, Jan. 1,1918 

„ Return limit
Wed., Jan. A1918

Minimum Fare 23c

II ill Dec. 30, 31 
and Jan. 1

u: Compartment cars and sleej 
are electric lighted.

Take northbound Yonge sti 
cars direct to North Toronto £ 
tion. -__________

•> 'iE ■/& Return limit Jan. a 1CHMOND 
)—There wll 
, on Friday, 
>n of pupil

f Hi$ 81

'Ilf

.mm» From Union Station to 
Montreal and Ottawa

9.00 a.m. and 10.30 p.m. Dally. 
Through Sleeper» for both 

on night train.

tl Excellent service Toronto to 
Detroit and Chicago. Leave 
8 a m., 4.30 p.m., 7.20 p.m. 

Through Standard Sleepers.

V
7 n entertainn 

Ung speei h -J 
i and muiii 
i*dea Mus.I 
ax-i&l orches 
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s-

Ill 'ESyyyj :
Tickets, etc., C.P.3. City Office/ 16 Kins St. met, Shone Main 85S0I
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NEW YEAR
EXCURSIONS

*
CANADA'S FAMOUS TRAIN

■THE-

% ■ to expected 
a great sue.

weei

MARITIME
EXPRESS

/

l tn i
5S

I

n
to:•!l'.

fT:

<
Between all station» in Can- , 

a da and also to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo, N.Y., Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich.

l- -The deal 
i home it 
ian in his 
b will be 1 
t Church 
1 o'clock s 
in Acton

LEAVES MONTREAL AT 12.05 
P.M. DAILY, except Saturday, for
QUEBEC. ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND THE SYDNEYS

eg
■ ■-'vl'

. >
l '// SINGLE FARE

Minimum Charge 2So
[OEl -: «fI

Maritime» Exprès:
Leaving Montreal Friday 

CONNECTS WITH
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Leaving Halifax Saturday

Carrying pswengers, malle, bag
gage, etc., to steamer's dook, 
avoiding extra transfer.

the
Good god mg Dec. 30, 31, It'll, 

and Jan. 1, 1912.
Return Limit Jan. 2, 1912.
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|y
FARE AND ONE-THIRD

Minimum Charge iso
|i

♦ Good going daily until Jan. 1, 
1912, Inclusive.

Return Limit Jan. 3, 1912.

! 1

Maritime Express leaving______
real Toe»day, January 23rd, con
nects with Royal Line S.S. “Royal 
Edward,” nailing from Halifax 
Wednesday, January 24th.

ChMONTREAL evening ti!
a rmA TRAINS a 

**■ DAILY **■
7.1B end 9.00 am.. 8.30 and 10.30

1 I it and a 
pent In 
ent, Mr.

■ f A SPECIAL TRAIN
With through sleeping and dining 
car to Montreal, leaves Halifax 
when Incoming mall steamers do 
not connect with the Maritime 
Express.

For further particulars apply to 
TORONTO TICKET OFFICE 

61 King Street Bast. «4

î
p.m.mK Only double-track route. Elec, 
■trie lighted Pullman sleepers.

r.i The. Victoria 
Inal practice 
or their conce 
m Thursday -, 
«Meurent. The 
xiol of Mr. J.

If
Full particulars at City Office, 

Northwest corner King and 
Yonge -Sts. Phone Main 1209.
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(L The enthusiasm of a 
Smtrlay Piano owner for 
his instrument is its high 
est claim to distinction.
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MARKHAM

I
OF THE ATLANTIC

Leedti., 070 (eat Breadth. 60H (eat 
Tommie. 14.000 

Wireless and Submarlmj Slinals
HOLD ALL KECOKDS BETWEEN . 

LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

I | t

■«

Hi FROM ST. JOHN, N.B. 
Empress of Britain . 
Empress of Ireland
Tunalan ....................
Empress of Britain

.Jan. 12 

.Jan. 26
Feb. »

i
■ Tickets and all Information from 

any steamship agent, or L E. SUCK
LING, General Agent for Ontario, 16

edit

fifew
• i TrHE

'Æ King Street Enat, Toronto.

ROYAL.

WÈm
A A I«H IF™”B

LINE■ THROUGH BOOTOWi Am w«vM Markham C4 
annual meetln 
In Victoria Hall 
Every CunservJ 
invited to afite

i1 EGYPT, JAPAN, f
AUSTRALIA

St ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STBA

49
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! > CANADIAN NORTHERN STEAMSHIPS
SHORTEST SEA. VOYAGE.

Winter Sailings
From

Steamer. Halifax.
Wednesday 

Dec. 13. ..Hoynl Edward. ..Dec. 27 
1912. 1912.

Jan. 10...Royal Edward. ..Jan. 21 
Jan. 21... Royal George... Fe.b. 7 
Feb. 31.. .Royal George. . .Mar. 6 
Mar. 6 .Royal Edward. .Mar. 20 
Mar. 20. . .Royal George... Apl. 3 

And Fortnightly thereafter. 
Unsurpassed accommodation for 

all classes. Full particulars and 
tickets from any steamship or 
railway agent.
H. C. Bourller, General Agent, 

corner King and Toronto Sts.. 
Toronto.

■m MO? p«onssa
<f tbi,ï. ofl From

Bristol.
Wednesday

:.4 ; Local Menm STEAM NAVIGATION COUPANT.
!

: - .
flhtat 0*o«: m LudnUsU IbMt llo, 11

f MOORE PAI 
[ At a well-attc 
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did not cease to exist when it passed 
out of the body, hence the idea of im
mortality. The breath was individual
ised, and the souls were regarded as 
floating about the air in a vague or 
aimless manner. These crude ideas,
«aid the lecturer, came to be develop
ed and associated with the Blind. Chris
tianity laid more stress on the moral 
than on the speculative side of thought, 
and with the idea of the resurrection 
of the tx,dy, the complete man came 
to be regarded as a union of body and 
soul.

The pitting of scientific certainty . ___________ ,___ *
rvnrincr tr, «, , against mere opinion Was the feature . CLARK S oi-i»nt

° congcs" of modern thought. What do we know I Four committee meetings and a final Feb. 8, $400 up. for 71 days, Including
non or the lungs, Prof. - Abbott was with certainty? was the question asked meeting of the board of education of all shore excursions, visits Spain, A1-
unable to undertake his lecture In the ln the !7th and 18th centuries. Actual : 1911 will wind up the biggest year’s erlers, Greece, Turkey. Holy Land,
Canadian Tnetltnt» ____ j tacts, and experiences were now re- , work of the city’s history. In educa- Egypt, Italy, etc. Twenty Europe Tours.
Canadian Institute course yesterday, quired. The soul ltaelt could not be I tlonal affairs Toronto has ceased to £: F’„W?b*‘tr f Co;’, “J* V* 
on The Soul as a Speculation and as proved to exist. The Kantian révolu- ' be a village. The aggregate expend!- H'J?‘ E^,T2'
a Scientific Fact.’’ A good audience tion brought the facts of knowledge ture will show over $900,000 for sites New Tork”™** Cl k> Tl s 
attended ln room 11 of the physics and the 30111 into intimate relation and buildings, compered with $710,000

with each other. The progress of mod- last year.
, ■ beside her at the time seized her foot „ ^ , , err- science and thought had settled It | The advisory, industrial committee

police court yesterday morn mg, charg- : ,*stasshewas gXg'ovlr the rail ^ °f the psychologica-1 department that the knowledge of the soul must will meet this afternoon, the manage
ed with manslaughter. Moore, who and dragged her back to safety | toSk ?r2f'.^,bbott.s, p^|ce- : come to be identified with the facts of ment to-morrow, and the property and James Cavanagh, 176 Argyle-street,
«s represented by T C- Robinette ! - Prof. Smtih explained that the course nature. Instead of trusting the exist- finance on Friday. P * i ig years an ironworker employed by

!P ! , ! 1 INDIAN WOMAN BURNED. j this year was Intended as a set-off ence of the soul to the form of a logi-' The final meeting of the present! ,1 n „ f ironworker employed by
K.C .. naS) emanded a week without, ______ against last year’s course on the na- cal argument, the whole force of the board will be held on Wednesday night i U Domin!on Bridge Co., while at work
pleading or. electing. j MORIAVIANTOWN, Ont., Dec. 26.— *,ure ,m^tter- and ^'as intended to conclusion must be placed on the facts Jan. 3. Its successor, the board of on the Robert Simpson Co. building,

It was learned yesterday that the Harriet Cornelius, an Itidian woman, deal with the nature of the mind. The of thinking, on the facts of knowledge. 1912, will hold Its Inaugural the next fell 15 feet yesterday morning, 
car was nine minutes late at the n™ aped 75- was burned to death last even- imp ications of the several doctrines of Thinking, feeling, sensing, are facts of night, Thursday, Jan. 1.

’ bridge and tha? the Ltuch wKcb >"*■ when her house was totally de- the soul, said Prof. Smith, could not experience. They are facta of the soul,
threw It Into the fatal cT.rve i : e.royed. even be suggested in such a course,, With the giving of the doctrine of
njw nnI .iiL ! ,iT/t---------------------------------T but It might be better to take up some mental faculties there was given up
previous U^as als^ declared th^t i SUCCESS IN HIGH LIFE. aspects thanto leave it altogether un- the theory of the soul as separate from The towns of Amprior and Dundas

dclare, thal James E. Hardy, the Toronto. boy, touched. The questions were dealt the experienced data, the experienced are at>Dlvtne for wuiati™ UU
° ^qulr= a,U' who has made a reputation as a high- with from the standpoint of modern facts. Prejudice has play^Tits part dite thtir floatlnJ conseil-

i tbes^ tch’ wire artist, is touring Porto Rico and scientific psychology. In view of the In preserving the language of the 17th ______________g ' Separate school board nominations
na pro ide that it is the duty of mo- South America, and making a great extreme youth of this science its eon- | century altho the# theory has been Would be Mavnr ini# ,» w111 be made at noon to-day. The re-—-ji___________________ tsr — .*• - H-a»-: «•T'Sr1*? D«. Liit,^Klbo’f thl’vi tlm ™°“ ,eVe|7,y,l7* Methodists in Long Conference. Language, said Prof. Smith, afforded ence, whether voung"or old!’ The’roul Arlih^ibauU of'that’citlon'th May°r "erd -"e. M. Powers; ward two, Rev. 

itmdj 0t the is An all day conference on depart- the only evidence that existed of pri- as a dafinition i-s the whole implex of oinal elections fan the ?luni" Father Lamarche; ward three. Rev.
s til In a ent cal condition at the Gen- mental affairs will be held by the ’ mltive man and his beliefs. Because s;ch experienced faits ^ P °f =nejth,er read nor Father Whalen; ward four, John T.
eial Hospital, while Arthur Blow is Methodist connexlonallehief officers the breath left the body at death, the Prof. Abbott hopes to be able to con- tion made hv t surprising allega- Loftus; ward five, Right Rev. Mgr.
ti on 51.a sllgrhtiy more hopefül condi- i to-day at the Tim°thy Eaton Methodist i w'ords denoting the soul were asso- ‘ tinue the course to-day the lecture ver who is working a JaW* McCann? ward six, Rev. Father Mo
tion. The other victims wiU recover. < Memorial Church. . elated with the breath. The breath being T*t£e*tk?BouV’ the may on g lD the intere8ts of g^nd; ward seven, Rev. Father Gal-

SOUL IS WHOLE COMPLEX 
OFINOIVIOUAL EXPERIENCE

UVEBECJ STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
BERMUDA ATLANTIC SS. COMPANY 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

BERMUDA TOURS
A, F. WEBSTER A CO. AGENTS v| 

Kin* and Yonge Street. ed
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AU3T R 0 - AMIR! CAN LINE
" MEDITKRKANKAK. ADRIATIC

t . I
ITAL, GREECE, AUSTRIA. direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East). ALGIERS (West)
Oceania............
Alice.....................
Argentina ..........

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

tor. Toronto and Adelaide St»., 
Gen. Agents for Ontario.

Holland - America Li■- .... . Dec, 27 
.... - Jen. 3 
..... Jan. 7Pr*f. Smith Takes Prof. Abbott’s 

Place in First of Psychology 
Series of Lectures.

Fatal King Car Was Nine Minutes 
Late—Should Have Stopped 

Before Reaching Switch.

Four More Committee Meetings of 
Board of Education Wind Up 

Work of Big Year.

New Twln-Sorew Steam-r» of l*
' ton*

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULONG1 
AND ROTTERDAM.

Tues.. Jan. 2, 10 a.m....................RYNDA1
Tnes., Jan. V ............  POTSU1.tr
Toe».. Jan. 28 ....NEW’ AMSTERDAM.

The new giant twin-screw Rotter- 
• dam. 21,179 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the world. 

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, f 
General Passenger Agent», “ 

Cot. Adelaide and Toronto 1

ar
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CRUISEit Pending the result of the inquest to 
be opened Thursday afternoon by
Coroner George W. Graham, into the j As Minnlâ^p’Connor, a young colored 
death of Mrs. Deacon,killed ln the street woman, charged with vagrancy, was 
car accident on Sunday night, Magls- being taken down from the Bertillon

department in the city hall, she made

I
ed

Irate Denison refused to consider the ... ..an attempt to jump over the railing 
matter of bail when Motorman Wll- outs'de the police court yesterday 
Ham J. Moore appeared before him In : morning. Inspector Cuddy, who was building of the university, and Prof.

Pacific Mail S. S.
$*■ Francisco to China. Japan, 
Manchuria 
Mongolia ...
Persia............

IRONWORKER BADLY HURT. . .Jan, 
..JmÊÊ 
..Feb, :

». v

IL M. MELVILLE A SON. 
General A gen la,

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Street»-
U1

TOYO KISEN KAISH/
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

San Francisco to Japan, China 
/ and Ports.

SS. Chlyo Mara .......... Wed., Jen 19,1911
*SS. Nippon Morn.. .Tnee., Jen M, 1913 
•Intermediate service ; saloon accom

modations at reduced rates.
SS. Tenyo Morn ... .Tues- Feb. 6, ISM 
SS. Shlnyo Mara (new) rla Mentis

direct ...................Wed., Feb. 28, ISM
n. M. MELVILLE *' SON, 

General Agent», Toronto, IM

,
Hie

head .wae injured and he may have 
Internal injuries. He was removed to 
St. Michael’s HospitalIN UNION IS STRENGTH.

f

ProbleSeparate School Board Nominations.

a Arwolttng til 
annexation, thl 
hoe several bi 
the request nl 
fn the belief < 
Jn this direct!] 
The support oi 
h» Councillor. I

:

Elder, Dempster A Oe.' '
Exenrslona, St. John to Mexico City ,

and return, $98.00; 12 days at son 
For full particulars apply te 

S. J. SHARP,
1» Adelaide Sfc But. lit

y

H
I f bou N. $91,

r!l
V
t

Ï/ t1 •

%

:

NEW
YEAR101

Single Fare
December 30th end January Let. 

Return limit. January 2nd.

Fare *nd One-Third
Daily to Monday, January 1st. 

Return limit, January 3rd. 
Train» leave Union Station

ÜORTHBOUND, S.'50 a.m. and 
5.15 p.m:

EASTBOUCUD, 9.30 a;m. and 5.10 
p.m.

Ticket Offices: Oor. King and 
Toronto Sts. and Union Station, 
Phone Main 5179. d

ANNA TO

ROME. Dec. 26.—(Can. Press.)—Count 
Boni de Castellane, the former bus- 
ban 1 of the present Duchess of Talley
rand and Sagan, whose maiden name 
was Anna Gould, being now in Rome 
in order to urge the granting by the 
Vatican of the annulment of his mar
riage, the Duchess of Talleyrand has 
expressed her desire to mrfke public 
the following statement from Rome:

“I hope the count w^l succeed, as 
that would free me from all moral 
obligation to bring up the children in 
their father's religion.
“(Signed) Duchess Anna Talleyrand.”

ALMOST LEAPED TO LIBERTY.
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HELP WANTED.

t>OOKKBEPER—Young man capable 
JD running complete set and also of do
ing stenography and typewriting; whole* 
sale house; good opportunity for the right 
man. Apply Box 88, World.__________ 31

POSITIONS paying from *50 to tfo Per 
A month may be secured to six. ninths 
time by qua.lfylng tor telegraphers, r 
station agents. First 16 students taking 
agents’ course by mail will receive night 
school in telegraphy free. Railway wire®; 
books, etc., insure practical instruction 
and a position when qualified. Rook 
explains. Dominion School Telegraphy, 
91 Queen East, Toronto. •”

PROPERTIES FOR SALE____ _

SÏÏÏ

Colborne. Main 2169.________________________

SQ^nnn-AVENUE ROAD; a large 
OOUUU brick house, with consider

able ground. «Us house is most sub
stantially built and the situation would 
be ideal for a large apartment house. « 
is within a block of Bloor street.________ _

«21000-1,■SKK"S-'Ssi3r=«i
Road, with every modern comfort; tne 
house even being fitted with piping for 
vacuum cleaner. Automobile drive at 
«jde. This house will be ready to occupy 
m a few days. We are exclusive 
•nd will be pleased to answer all eu- 
guirlea. ________ .

'11500%™SrS.”Sr«'F»si
12 rooms, finished throughout In naro 
wood; billiard room in basement, two 
bathrooms and extra lavatory, electric

f
g

RAFFIO. X.

West Toronto 
North Toronto

Toronto i
1

iYORK COUNTY Scarboro Township
FlC East

Your Vote and Influence 
Respectfully SolicitedSCHOOL REUNION 

*1 RICHMOND RILE
IT CARS ] 
* ON TO to 
I0NTREAI . 
DAILY

for OFFICESW. H.
Paterson

As Reeve

FOR- boys foi tainuads. Ap-fX’viR TED—Call 
« V p-,y 1902 Dundee street ed

Utmouat.
Inn stBEP. 
I H POINTS, 
and sleepers

RENTi of General Interest to- Every

body—What’S Geing on 

In County.

W'SS’DT.'âïr
Gtordon press feeder. Apply Mr. Wnit 
comb. World Office. 40 Richmond-street 
West. _____ __

light and hot water heating; 
garage In rear.TELEPHONE

BUILDING
76 Adelaide St. West

SITUATIONS WANTED.

rxfANTED—Work on farm by 
VV enced man; good plowman ..
kinds of farm work; by year, wlth board. 
state wages In first letter to suitable man 
Box 87. World. ■

honge street 
Toronto Sta- pHMOND HILL. Dec. 26.—(Spe- 

h-Tbere will be held at Richmond 
on Friday, the 29th Inst, a big re- 

B of pupils and ex-high school

T> ENT--This house may be rented tor 
•*-*' $75 per month. _____ __ experl- 

and all
-

atlon to 
Ottawa
p.m. Dally.
both points

$8500-.T.*,iæ,™Aï.5ï« .«“S;
saa ssi
shaded lawn; lot 40 x 130 ; 9 rooms, tile 
bath, separate toilet, large reception nau. 
timing room exceptionally beautiful, tn 
med in select quarter-cut oak, bee.mea 
celling, large bay windows, hlghly-P°'l»“ 
ed oak floor», artiatlcaliy decor®^®,: 
ample kitchen and pantry conveniences, 
the cellar Is well lighted, has celling i 
feet in the clear and Is divided Into laun 
dry, fruit cellar and furnace ruoro, ' 
verandahs and two balconies; automobile 
drive.

ELECTION NEW 
YEAR’S DAY

23
entertainment will be given, in- 
w speeches, addressee, solos, read- 
and musicales, followed by pro- 

Music will be furnished by
___orchestra engaged for the oc-

Refreshments will be provided 
e ladies.
ong the graduates of the school 
lr Olenholtoe Falconbrldge, Judge 
«>• Deputy Postmaster Falcon- *
. 'and a large number of proles- j

si men. »
special car has been chartered, -

North Toronto at 6.30, mlsslonier W. A. Clarke looked op the 
act and found where no choice or 

Is expected that the reunion will statement Is made the office first nam
ed Is the one for which the candidate 
must stand.
John T. Watson re-elected for another 
year. This, together with the acclam
ation of Messrs. Barker and Syme first 
and second deputy, makes three al
ready elected. Only the -third deputy 
and councillors are in dispute.

r—

c AGENTS WANTED.Central Location.
Fireproof Construction. 
Exceptional Li*ht and Ventilation. 
Space to Salt Tenante.

136 •V
in. w*sss, T&ffuzusr-ffiroy Strawberry Nursery, Strathroy, ^Otit.

A
iato 6880

W. H. PATERSON
A candidate for the reeves hip of 

Scarboro Township.

W^i^v^ry^n^wTT. ŒÇ 

nAe^“arrUtpp&^York Township§ a KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager

<1 nnhn-ST ANDREWS gardens,

■ss- * «Kg
toilet., w. c. in cellar; 2 verandahs a 
one balcony; hot water beating. 4 mantels,

luniHATORs isr^-522r»ak,i£5gg&M-rw ____________ ---------------------------------------------------- TOdo^,^prnna?,,r0ro«bcipSSl

in R I* •- «îpyyuu fully situated, directly «»»■

Tender, for hdinn SannUe. «MW~0eR.exr5.ee gaSg**
"1 rESSENGERS and wagons supplied. 4 on ground floor; tiled 1ba^®on}* undry

MSKSFSw-'**"— s&eK^as'Yti’itofei'sStels; this house is trimmed in select 
quarter-cut oak; dining room celling 
beamed; first and second floors ham- 
wood;' auto drive; lot 40 x 128.

Si or;nn-8T. Andrews gardens. 
1jÜ)UU Rosed ale; 12 rooms.Jcom 
plete bathrooms, main one tiled; gjvsrate 
toilet, w.c. In cellar; large billiard room 
In basement, with open fireplace; iar«.e 
verandah and balcony, ample 
space; dressing room off main bedroom, 
hot water heating , enameled lauudry 
tubs, four mantels; bouse trimmed in 
quarter-cut oak; beamed ceiling in d»1 » 

first and second floors oak; lot M 
four rooms on ground

Oct.h
S TRAIN Your Vote and Influence 

Kindly Solicited for the 
Re-election of

leaves TEACHER WANTED.

TtTANTKD — Second-class professional 
VV teacher for School Section No. 1. 
Markham, York County; Protestant; «« 
ary, $525 a year; to commence Jan.*• ap 
ply W. B. Cummer. Thornhill, Ont. x*

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

’

ME great success.
He thereupon declared

ss | " WEST TORONTO.

THOS.BOT TORONTO, Dec. 26—(Spe- 
The death occurred last night 

bla home tn Weston o< Rev. C. 
kman in his 71st year. The funeral 
ike will be held In the Weston Me- 
ijgt Church on Wednesday evening 
-.30 o’clock and interment will take 
» In Acton on Thursday morning, 
rnoeg the many Christina# visitors 
Ward 7 are: Messrs. George and 
tor Williams of Winnipeg, who 
visiting their mother at her home 
Annette-at. Mr. Dan Devine of 
taio is visiting hia father and mo- 
r In South Keele-st. Mr. Brneet 
,z of the Bank of Toronto, Edmon- 

is also visiting his parents In 
odvlHe-ave.
he Men's Association of St. John’s 
flican Church held a Christmas so- 

eventng to-ntght In 
m. Dundas-st. About 75 men were 
wait and a very enjoyable evening 
i spent In games, music, etc. The 
aident, Mr. William Fell, occupied

GRIFFITHId at 12.05 
Saturday, for
L HALIFAX 

DXETS
F°8? S SwWîfcîï

C3 BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
$5 undersigned and marked on the en- vnm SreSder for Indian supplies," will 
be received at this department up .to noon 
on Monday, 16th January. 19U. for the 
delivery of Indian supplies during the 
fiscal year ending the 81st March, 1918, 
duty paid at various points In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full par
ticulars may be had by apply!ng,to the 
undersigned. The lowest or any tender 
not necetsarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority of the department 
will not be paid.

SWANSEA IN LIMELIGHT.
i $LD MANURE and Loam for j»"”**®1 ' 
VJ gardens. I. Nelson. 106 Jarvis streat.As Third 

Deputy-Reeve
SWANSEA, Dec. 26.—(Special.)— 

There is said to be a revival of the 
old trouble of last year In Swansea 
Public School, when the dismissal of 
W. A. Beecroflt, a former principal,* 
was brought a/bout thru the action of 
the them school board. Dr. Spaulding, 
R. A. Smith and S. W. Wright. Mr. 
Beecroft bed meaty friend» who ob
jected vigorously, but the school board 
were firm and declined to reinstate 
him. Later a Mr. Young was choeeo, 
but when he heard of thé trouble he 
■ref used jto enter the ring, and W. H> 
Cltpperton of Calgary, who knew tittle 
or nothing of the civil war prevailing, 
was secured by the trustee board.

The new principal has done excellent 
work, hut mew trustees elected do not 
see eye to eye with R. A Smith, and 
now the latter -has resigned, and In a 
circular calls for fair play for Prin
cipal Cllppenton, whose head Is eald 
to be In danger.. Petitions and coun
ter petitions have .been signed and re
signed and nobody knows Just where 
or how the trouble will end.

MILLER FOR COUNCIL.

ART.xpress
1 Friday „
VITH
EAMER8

Saturday

pH,^T0fcnS§onc^;
Printer. » Dundas. Telephone._______ ***'

T W. L FORSTER, Pertrait Painting. 
tJ .. Rooms 24 .West King street, Toronto.

mPATENTS AND LEGAL. ARTICLES WANTED.
VOTING.

NEW YEAR’S DAY SSKtTMlsS
lng, 10 East King Street, Toronto ; 
Branches : Montreal, Ottawa Winnipeg. 
Vancouver, Washington^______________ ad

ttiGHEST cash price» paid for eecond- 
H hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 241 
Yonge atreet.___________________

mail», «5Eer’a
1er.
vins «ont- 
T 23rd, « 

S.S. “Royal 
>m Halifax 
24th.

Veteran 
Box 83, 

ed-7Bran tford.__________ . ; ■ *.

X7ETERAN GRANTS Wanted-Ontarlo 
V or Dominion, located or unlocated. 
Mulhoiland & Co., McKinnon B dg. ed-7

J. D. MCLEAN,
Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affaira Ottawa, 
Ont., 15th December, 1511. 661231

room; 
x 140; auto drive; 
f.oor.their club GALVANIZED iron works.

Bright Boys 
Wanted

i— <87K nn—DOWdING AVE., between 
«P ( ÛUU King and Queen, detached. 
eo]ld brick, nine roomed house, 1b„rov!,n 
atone pillared verandah, with 10 it. 
drive at aide and room ,l0li , 
at rear. This house 1» ln ov 
midst of a high-class residential section. 
Ihe ground floor ln finished In quarter- 
cut oak, and the Fécond floor ln Georgia 
pine. Square hall and grates, el,«trie 
light and Daisy hot water heating. At 
this price the property to a snap-

® 7Knn—MELBOURNE .iVENJ’E, near 
iiPlOUU Cowan-avenue, detached, so ld 
brick, elate roof, 12 room* and bath, bae-- 
ment, closet, finished tbruout ln.Georgia 
pice, side drive and room tor garage lu 
rear. Could be made into a tine aP®rt- 
n,ent îiouse, being block from Kins sna 
Queen cars, and only 15 minutes* run to 
Yonge-street

ALBANY AVE. : 10-roomed 
gpDJUU house hot water heating and 
electric lighting all modern conveniences. 
For quick sal*.

Q.R.L. Works, C. Ormsby, Mgr. Main
BAIN «671.

PALMISTRY.g and dining 
ives Halifax 
steamers do 
16 Maritime

FLATS TO RENT.t>e chair.
The Victoria Musical Club held, the 

fetal practice to-night In preparation 
ÜE their concert, which is to be held 
5 Thursday evening in the church 
taeement. The club is under the con- 
fell of Mr. J. W. McCullough of In- 
Bto-road and the Davenport Method- 
*Church Orchestra has been secured 
lie the accompaniment.

In gpeaking to The World to-night 
IFSamuel Ryding, the candidate for 

I ÉSmtianlc bornors in Ward 7, won- 
$ered -why. a propos of the remarks 

**$ide at the nominations, some of the 
Jjfepads taken by the city were not 
™"th the paper they were written on. 

hen Dundas-st. was paved," eald 
Ryding. “the council obtained a 

santec from the oompamy for a 
n of years. That tertn of years is 
from up and ' the condition of the 
ement is disgraceful, and yet I am 

nothing can 'be done because the 
rantee le no good. Then why was 
contract taken directly from our 

i excellent brick industrie», right 
i in West Toronto, and given to an 
erican firm whose product le a 

I much Inferior one? Should 1 be elect- 
j ed I would certainly do my utmost to 

have home manufactured supplies, etc., 
need In our civic works.”

;At their last practice the choir of 
Bt John's Church presented Mrs. Marie 
8: McGill, the directress, with a out- 
tlasa vase, filled with American beauty 
roses, and the organist, Miss Norris, 
with a cut-glass bon-bon dish.

T710R LIGHT MANUFACTURING—Flat, J? *4 x 20 and 22 x 30; ateam heal, new 
floors; splendid light; closet and aink 

ly Wells Pattern and 
Jarvis street. «“

'i SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Slierbourne street.
Ars apply to 

7 OFFICE 
nmmt.

each floor. App 
Machine Works. 102
or. PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.

PR^L»“cuuLrovf»* 35*?»»
remedies, 167 Dundas-st., Toronto, ed-i 

WINDOW CLEANING.

A NY person who is the eole head of 
“ a family, or say male over 18 
years eld. may homestead a quarter 
section of available Dominion land lit 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Land Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the piatrlct. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any agency on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or eister of In
tending homesteader.

Duties.—Six rnonthg’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of Uls homestead on 
a farm of at least 90 acres, airtc.r own
ed and occupied by Aim or by his 
father, mother, son, agughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader.in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
$8.06 per acre. Duties—Must reside 
upon the homestead or pre-emption six 
months in each of six years from date 
of homestead entry (Including *he tl-me 
required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead ln certain districts. Price 
S3 00 per acre. Duties-—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

PRINTING.In every Town and Village in 
Canada to take orders for the

ed

WILLI ON souvenir carda, one - fifty 
JM. thousand; other stationery bargains. 
Envelopes, papeteries, etc. Adama, print
ers. 401 Yonge. _________________ _____Fred Miller, of the well known firm 

of Miller & Sons, florists, of Latider- 
avenue, Bracondale, and one of the 
best known men ln York Township, Is 
again a candidate for' the office of ; 
councillor for that municipality. Mr. j 
Miller has had two years’ experience 
It. the council and In that time has 
shown a capacity for good herd work 
and administrative ability, which 
'fcihlneritly qualifies tdb "à renewal of 
office. t

He has been unfailing In hie attend
ance at the council meetings, always 
willing and anxious to serve tn every 
way possible the ratepayers, no mat
ter from which district, and has great
ly strengthened himself ln all respecta 
Mr. Miller is being opposed at the last 
hour, but his record In council shows 
good hard conscientious work and 
that's the kind they want ln York 
Township.

Election takes place on Monday,
New Year’s Day, and Mr. Miller ought 
to be returned by a rousing majority.

To the electors of York Township:
Gentlemen,—I am a candidate for the 

office of third deputy reeve, and owing . . _ , ,
to the fact that Mr. Nelson was nomln- Pursuant to the provisions of the

their ated for two positions and did not, un- Toronto General Hospital Act, 1996, a 
annua! meeting to-day (Wednesday), ! til Tuesday at noon, declare for which , meeting of the subscribers will be held
Id victoria Hall, Union ville, at 2 o’clock. 1 office he intended to run, little or no 8zt the Tor<)nto General Hospital for the

opportunity has been offered me of a.
^During C^V municipal txTrience in ! elected by them under the provisions of 
York Township council, which extends. the said Act at S o'clock ln the after- 
over two years, I have tried honestly 1 
and to the best of my ability to serve 
the township faithfully. While prac
tically the only representative ln the 
northern part of the township, I have 

„ . „ .. , tried In common with the other mem-
At a well-attended public meeting of bera of the councn to deal fairly and 
the ratepayers of Moore Park, held In t,onorabiy with every district.
Moore Park Hall bo-nlght, qx-Deputy |n Vjew 0f these facts I would urge 
Reeve Jerry Nelson was unanimously friends from this time on to rally
endorsed for the position of third de- tQ my SUpport. Election (Monday) 
puty reeve. The gathering aleo endors- ^-ew Year's Day. 
ed the candidature of Mr. Sylvester 
of Swansea, who will oppose Fred Mill
er for the office of councillor. Mf. Nel- ,
•ofl is entering upon an energetic cam- HOW 
Patgn and will visit every part of the 
township which time will permit.

'mu RON TO WINDOW CLEANING CO.. 
4- Llmltej. m Yonge street.________ ”7Toronto LEGAL CARDS.»

[AIL I- BUILDERS’ material. 

quamy. ï‘"«t price., prompt ssrvipa
The Jontraetora'toipply , Co., Ltd. lei.
M >M9. M- *224. PArk 2474. Coll. 1873 sd-j^

MonahînV Kenneth F. Mackenxle, 2 To- 
ronto-street, Toronto. ed

Sunday World Z1URRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE 6 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East.V

©nnnfl—ROSEDALE. A modem nlne- 
ijpUUUU roomed house, within five

,ight: 6|de front ^nd SaM tnd t® 

Side drive arid room for 
and tastefully decorated;

This housa ta 
an ideal location.

ANTIC
■dth, 65 H Iset 
.300

m. Signals 
BETWEEN 

CANADA

a
SIGN3.T3RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister. So- F llcitor, Notary Public. 24 Victoria- 

street. Private funds to loan. Phone M- 
2044. __________________ e<*

LA- W:
vttiNDQW letters and. signs, j. B, XV Richardson & Co., 147 Church, To- 
ronte. _______________ 9d7

Write for particulars to the

World Newspaper Co.
TORONTO

andah

ÎS1PÜ
streets. T. Herbert Lennox, K. C. John u ---------- ----------------
F. Lennox. Telephone Main 5252. ed t aaa—CASH, or $42uu, with $500 dpwn.

SF4UUU Six solid brick up-to-date 
houses In High Park district, s«tni-de- 
tached with hardwood floors on first 
floor, front and back verandahs. 
light and all conveniences, two of these 
houses are now ready for occupancy. 
See us about this. ._________ _

FLORlSTe.
N, N.B.
....... -Dec. 29
................Jam. 12
...............Jan. 26

..Feb. 9

uartera for Corel wreathe, 

6714.SSL US

wssTjasrtUfc sss g
116 Yonge street. ______ ____________ e0‘

MEDICAL.
TYR. DEAN, specialist. Disease» of Men. 
XJ No. 5 College street.The Teronto General 

Hospital
edrmotion from 

T I. E. 9UCK- 
or Ontario, 16 
»nto.

1VX7ANTED TO BkO'l—a itka 
VV suitable for motor car storage, and 
large enough to accommodate about 3 
motor cars. Apply, giving rent asked^to

ttttiusC»
edtf —CLOSE AVE. A ten-roomed, 

detached house, 
floor; A very modern

$4500W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this adyertisement will not be paid for. 

* ed

solid
MSflNtWOWF 0$ . _ .
house within easy reach, tit down town. butchers.___________

rnHB ONTARIO MARKET. 4» Queen 
4 West. John Goebel. College 90*. *1-1

MARKHAM CONSERVATIVES. Box SB, World Office.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.Markham Conservatives holdMT KWX Magnificent Country Homes.
‘50000-qKul^rSTm°,re o^'he^cUy1 11m- 

lt,. Beautiful residence

to
a LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re- 
A tail Tobacconist. 119 Y<*ge-eL Rboaa 
Main 4643.__________________ ____________

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COM- 
pany—Issue of New Ordinary Capital 
Stock, _______

Notice Is hereby given that, pursu- _____
ant to Resolution passed at the Special v*71LL party who took grey squirrel 
General Meeting of Shareholders on 7th VV muff from Metropolitan car Satvr- 
October, 1908, an issue of $18,000,000 day . evening, Dec. 23, about 8 o'clock, 
additional Ordinary Capital Stock of kindly return to Metropolitan 
the Company, or 180,000 Shares of $100 Yonge street. Reward, 
each, has been ordered by the Board of 
Directors.

The said stock wll be offered .to the u . . - _  ------------------------- ——_
Shareholders of record at 3 p.m. on ttOUSE MOVING nnd Raising done. J. 
Tuesday, the 2nd day of January,1912, _LL Nelson. 106 Jarvis-streeL ed-7
at the price -of One Hundred and — ' 1 ......... .......... .. -
Fifty Dollars 
premium of
above the par value thereof on the .basis 
of 10 per cent., or one share til ten of 
their respective holdings.

The right to subscribe

[A, JAPAN, PATENTS.Every Conservative In the township is 
Invited to attend this meeting.

purpose of electing the Trustees ito beut*n
* TTERHERT J. b DENNISON, formerly

E'8$firssî9«t!»!a6&
istered Patent Attorney, Ottawa. Wash
ington. Writs for information.

uunPsto 
IL STEAMERS

outbuildings.
lapd.LOST.

MOORE PARK.

Local Men Endorse Mr. Nelson's 
Candidacy.

i
noon on Tuesday, the 9th day of Janu
ary, 1912.

Dated 26th of December, 1911.
A. F. MILLER,

Secretary of the Trustees of the Tor- 
- onto General Hospital. 3456234561

-2iooo-ssre ‘S

lake at a height of several hundred feet.

e17
COMPANY. station, ~ CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

MOORE PARK, Dec. 26.—(Special.)— a RTHUR FISHER. Carpenter. Metal A weather strips. 114. Church. Tele
phone-^________ ~ ■ , . •
tTiCHARD G. KtltBY. carpeoter, coa- 
Jtt victor, jobbing.' 639 Yonge-street

. . F "

D TICKETS,
tki Mebttrraswa

HOUSE MOVING.
4 A nAAA—GLEN GROVE-—A magnlfl- 
4UUUU cent stone residence, with 

stables of same construction. Built 
throughout with the best material, money 
can buy. This residence was used by 
"Construction" and "Toronto Saturday 
Night" as an example of the highest 
class of architecture. there are nine 
acres of beautifully s"Poded land- rhS 
house overlooks a beautiful, valley and 

which Is part of the property.
be seen at our office.

••/•mutio. «bUfcMé ’
GM* r ia TOKOirm -a 
* Adelaide Street»

i per (Share, being at a 
Fifty Per Cent, over and

LIVE BIRDS. ed-7
==r

ttoPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen street 
JJL West- Phone Mein 4959. ed- '

Yours respectfully,
Thomas Griffith.

EDUCATIONAL.

da REMINGTON Business Collega comer 
: JLv College and Spadina; thorough 

individual Instruction; positions 
Catalogue Zrea Winter term

w.111 expire at "
3 p.m. on Tuesday. 13th February, 1912.

Payments will be received at the I- ™. nmnwr/w .
Bank of Montreal, London, New York EORGE W. GOUINI^GCK, Architect, 
or Montreal, as follows; Vj Teinple Building, Toronto. Main 4500.

20 per cent., or $30 per share, on sub- 1 - 1...—
scriptlon on or before 13th February,1

20 per cent., or $39 per share, on 12tih AL » AN IKED IRON Skylights, Met »1 April; 1912. (jT Ceilings. Cornices Etc. DOUGLAS
20 per cent., or $30 per share, on ltth BROS.. 12-1 Adel» «»-«t. Weir el-

June, 1912.
20 per cent., or $30 per share, on 16th :

August, 1912.
20 per cent., or $30 per share, on 18th ;

October, 1912.
Interest at the rate of 7 per cent, per 

annum will be paid rn October. 1912, 
from- the due date of each instalment to 
September 30th, 1912, on Instalments
up to and including that of 16th Aug
ust, 1912. which have been paid on or 
before due date-s. 1

All share* of the issue on which in
stalments have been paid in full on the 
due dates will rank with the existing 
stock for the full dividend accruing for 
the quarter ending 31st December. 1912.

A circular containing the terms of 
subscription and payment, and enclos
ing warrants of subscription, will be 
mailed to the Shareholders on or about 
the 15th day of January, 1912.

By order of the Board.

ARCHITECTS.UNCLE SAM PREVENTS 
MILK MURDER.

creek. 
Photographs maydairies, or for sale In the streets, of 

» * » which the temperature exceeds 50 degrees
Tn the United States few of the state Fahr summer in Néw York thou-

legislatures would tolerate for a moment gands Gf gallons were so destroyed in the
°T C<Sirnila<rf treatment*3^ served out to pur- 

In the first place, there Is no excuse for veyors 0f “unclean" milk. In London, as 
any farmer retaining diseased cows in we pave Been, tens of thousands of gal* 
his possession. At his th* ®^e Ions, tho condemned as unclean by the
experts will apply tbe Infallible tuber- medlcai officer, are sold to the unfortu- 
rulin’ test to his entire herd free or , DUj)1|c_charge. Any animal suspected of disease tPhe states it is generally Illegal for
is set aside and slaughtered after valua- d^lr.ymen to use such fancy names as 
tlon. “guaranteed," "selected, ' "nursery milk,

When an animal, after slaughter, is wlllch are too often adopted In this con
found to be free from disease, the fui t to miB;ead customei-s, unless suen 
appraised value is given; if the an'™fd I samples conform to certain requirements 
has only localized tuberculosis, the owner l8,d down by the board of health. When 
receives eighty per cent, of the appraised mdk lg labeled “raw, pasteurized, ^ 
value; and even if the animal has gener- Qr .*0fficta-Ily certified," the customer 
alized tuberculosis, the owner receives knowg what i,e |s purchasing, 
fiftv ner cent. Tn certain American cities, further more.

Again, the practice of hoodwinking the nubile are officially advised wh^t
authorities by mixing together the milk dalries ^ safe to deal with by monthly 
from dozens of farms, so that it is tmpoe- bulletin9e which divide all dalriw Into 
sible to determine from which farm dis- «tWQ clBFges : (1) "Commendable, and (-) 
eased or dirty milk comes, Is PermlVt*d “those having objectionable conditions.
in few states or cities. Every churn must-------------------------
have attached to it a loose tag. setting 
flirth the source of origin and the nam£forth the sçmr^ ^ $Uppiied the milk day a doctor was summoned to

a farmhouse, where he found a woman 
ln a high fever and evidently exceed
ingly Hi. He said to her husband, wno 
was the only other person ln the house u 

“Y'our wife is very 111, and must 
have nothing to eat except milk and 
ibeef-tea, t>ut I want you to give her 

of one or the other every two

courses; 
assured. 
Logins Jan. 3.

COMPANY 
SS. COMPANY 
IP COMPANY

ed7-30000-?,,5'iss; «"
One hundred and thirty acres of the fin
est land with a thirty acre lake imme
diately ba< k of the house ready tor stock- 
lng with fish. The housts la coionlal* stylfc 

aoout eleven rooms and a grate in 
A lovely orchard of fruit

NORTH TORONTO. ROOFING. oliORTHAND, bookkeeping, general Im- 
$3 proveraent, tlvil service, matriculation, 
ebartereo accountancy, taught Individual
ly at our day and night schools. Get our 
catalogue. Dominion Business College, 
Brunswick and College. J. V. Mitchell. 
B.A.. Principal.

JRS
AGENTS 

Streets
NORTH TORONTO. Dec. 26.—(Spe

cial)—The town has not fully recover
ed from the festivities Incidental to the 
Chrlstmus season, and even the knowl
edge of a municipal election and the 
added fact of one of the best line-ups 
of candidates ever nominated falls to 
arouse any fervid enthusiasm. Later 
In the week the good citizens of the 
northern suburb will wake up and as- 
8»rt themselves, and the result will 
l>e seen in a progressive business coun
cil. Confidence is expressed, too, In the 
Passage of the bylaw and the plebis
cite dealing with the high school and 
trater question.

JOHN WATSON BY ACCLAMATION

ed

wun
every room, 
trees surrounds Ihe house.ca Line CARTAGE AND STORAGE. •47tf

F-EvH SFeSSF® &£¥jrax£-ssrgi£Telephone McMillan & Co.. Farkdale. menu *vaa,ble; we have them listed at
— from $1$ to $2J per foot.

DRINK HABIT.
------------------ --— --------- -—■—-—— »»>
rnHE Gatlin three-day treatment Is an 
J. acknowledged success. Institute. 438 
Jarvis tit., Toronto. Phone N. 4538. sd-7

•r* nt 13,600

H, BOULONGB 
DAM.
I . .. .RYNDAM 

-POTSDAM 
AMSTERDAM 

kcrew Rotter- 
Ir, one of the 
I of tbe world. 
A- SON,
Agents, 

pronto Sts. 
edtf

/XLENUAIRN AVK.-A lot of 67 feet 
Yd lion tage msy be had tor 3® per loot 
on tills street. This part cl Glen Grove 
le already built up, and the lot Is sur
rounded by many expensive nouses. 
big chance to realize profit.

!
MASSAGE.

WMiinUiETJ RiHf x « AS3AGE—Batiiz, superfluous hair rt- 
JM. Aioveci. Mrs. Colbran, 766 Yonge. 
Rhone. edT

A1 ASSAGIS- Mrs. Mattie gives treat- 
IMment. 15 Bloor East, uear Yonge. 
Phone.______________________________ aeT

a ,I me. MURRAY. Massage, Baths, VI- 
JM- bvatoi y and Special Treatments for 
Rheumatism. 606 Bathurst.

To lease, for term of years. 
King Edward Hotel, four 

floors. 9200 sq. feet. Immediate 
possession.

ENGLISH’S. LIMITED,
80 Victoria.

A
near

AIOORB PARK—Two splendid 60-fool 
■RL oovoer lois or. St. Cl«;r avenue, east 
of Yonge slrcat; K0 per foot, if bolh lots 
are taken, ur $52 per foot it sold singly. 
Many expensive houtes a-e situated lu 
this district. It Is a sacrifice at this 
price, as lots In the Immediate vicinity 
ife itilTlngTorTffS per foe;.______________

Is S. Co. There will ,be a fight ln Y'ork Town
ship all right, the two candidates, Mr.
Nelson and Mr. Sylvester, nominated 
respectively fhr the third deputy and T 
councillor, not having withdrawn at How this protects the public from dis- 
the time sr-ev.ifled by law, 12 o'clock !s shown clearly by the following
noon. Tuesday. illustration, related by an English d°ct”r

Mr. Nelson was at the nomination sent out by Mr. John Burns. M.P.. .of V
meeting in Belthton on Saturday and local government board, to study Am I 
was nominated first for third deputy ^ york authorities," reports Dr.
aed later for reeve. He did not elect TragtWood "had received a telegram from 
at any time to which office or any he & doctor. 200 miles away, stating that he 
would choose, and Assessment Com- bad a case of typhoid fever on a farm

supplying a creamery (a distributing cen
tre) which sent Ynl’.k to New York. The 
health department of New York had at 
o*re notified 'be creamery that all milk 

. then on Us way to New York would be 
refused admission, and that no more

Awaiting the inevitable result of ^at’tartleuirr^m^haVbLn'TxcVuded.' 
annexation, the Town of North Toronto that pa. {he states tbe authorities
has several big problems to solve. At extraordinary precautions to
the request of ma.ny ratepayers and take lB kePt cool, shoe warm
in the belief that I may be of service breeds the germe of diarrhoea and

hn this direction, I respectfully soMolt t*1* Y,eaeiy diseases. The railway com- 
™ support of North Toronto -citizen* compelled to carry churns in
*A Councillor. ed7 ”fr,Kerator vans, and Inspectors

arePempowered to pour down the sewers 
any milk found-at railway stations, ln

Didn't Agree With Her.
Japan. Manila,
.................Jan. .1

. . r... Jan. S3 
. J. ...Feb. 13 
lie SON.

to Streets-

sd7tf
H Yon Wish to Buy or Sell

M. me REAL ESTATE m. 2169 
Wo Can Help Yon

Real Estate Sales Co.
Standard Xxohange Building. 

Scott and Colborne.

W. R. BAKER.
Secretary.

Dated at Montreal, 13th December 1911.
dl 4,20,27,80

CtWEDISH Baths. Mrs. Arnold Ives. M * 
O Bt. Albans. Phone N. 1308. edT-ntARMS—Several 20-acre «arms within 

J? 70 miles ol Toronto, may be had on 
payment of $50 down and $7 a mtoth, un- l 
til the total-price. $320. is paid1. These | 
farms are ideal; for fruit growing and ^ 
poultry-raising. Investigate this oppor
tunity.

134• a. RUBBER BTmMPS.

to get the strength out. But it don’t
It certainly

TXT EVERETT IRONS. Rubber Stampa 
VV . rs Bay Toronto. , ed7tfA1SHA agree with her, doctor, 

don’t."a cup 
hours."

When he came 
asked about his patient, her husband

"That beef-tea don’t agree with her, 
doctor. It certainly don’t. She began 
to feel bad as soon as she took It.”

"That's odd,” said the doctor. "You 
didn't give her any little tilts of the 
meat in It, did you?"

"No, sir. I strained it first on ac
count of the grounds.”

“Grounds!" roared the doctor. "What 
did you .make the tea out of?”

•'Corn beef and the best tea. I boil
ed ’em together all yesterday afternoon

HIP CO. 
Inn, Chinn

ed. HERBALISTS.
next morning and fYUiREE millions ot ccies—We have this 

i. quantity of C.P.R. lands In Northern 
und Central Alberta, from which you can 
choose, at puces from <10 an acre up. 
The finest wheag country jt the World.

Easily Found.
{t Is often said that a Yorkshireman 

Is so keen after money that he will time there for? Why on 
grab at it dead or alive. A certain na- with your work? 
live -worked at a sawmill, and one day One ot the men replied:
he met with an accident, two of his "That Yorkshire chap
fingers being cut off and dropping In fingers cut off, and were looking for 
♦ he sawdust. them.

Of course the man was hurried off to "What a waste of time! cried the 
the Infirmary, and after he was gone foreman. "We’ll soon find them, 
his mates began to look for his fingers And he threw half a crown on the 
on the sawdust, when ln walked the floor, when up came the two fingers 
foreman, who said: wriggling out of the sawduat to get at

"I say, what are you wasting your the money!

I- p. aLVLR d Nerve ton'o—Pufe hero, 
sure cute for nervous headaches.Jen. 10, me" o.

SS I Problems to Solve
Mantis

on
to.

has hnd two W7ELLAND LOIS—The town with tue 
V V cheap power and big Industries; the 
town that is growing. You can make 
money out of our lots in this place; priced 
at 050 to $300.

via
Feb. 38, ISIS 
t SON, 
ronto.

HAIR GOODS.
------------------------------------- «Law

Transformations. Best materials. Skilled 
workmanship. Scientific principles Gen
tlemen's toupees, from $10.50. 633 Parlia
ment.

!W

r & Co.
I Mexico City 
s at soa.
My to

BS T0Z4.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
! fl»QQ—STORE and dwelling, 1582 Queen 
’ qpOO west. Suit restaurant. edHERBERT H. BALL,

3817 Yonge SLPkoae >, 681.
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Porcupines Show Responsible Undertone, But Make NoProgre
........... ...........  . --------------- • ................ ..............................................- ... « _______ u.-i..*. PORCUPI1

1

. »
P- a■

"j
« I Holiday Ennui in Mining Markets 

But Prices Show Some Firmness
{Ti

InviSTOCKS are good purchases on s 
actions. Write tor particulars 
own map. *■■■■■

‘ to Commercial Reports e<- ■
! JanI

J. T. EASTW1 We uH 
ward 1 
con-ten 
a wld 
eecurl

Wheat Market Closes Lower 
After a Dull, Draggy Session

i 34 KINO STREET WEST
i Restricted Speculation in Jcreepine Issues, With No New Feature 

Evolved—Cobalts Quiet and Unchanged.
PRICE OF SILVER.

Pfcoace Main 3445-0.
Members Standard Stock Exob 
Revised and complete Porcupl 

tree on request.

ft

JOSEPH P. CAN* Corn1 World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 28.

The mining exchanges were charac
terized by a good deal of holiday en
nui In to-day’s sessions, and outside 
of a slight firming In the prices for 
some of the Porcupine Issued, the mar
ket showed absolutely no feature.

i I
E w<Bar silver in New York, 54%c oz. 

Bar silver In London. 26Mid oz. 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

■Member Dominion Stock Exchange

All Porcupine and Cobalt Sti 
Bought amkSold on Commise

rooms 109-H1-11, 14 Xing St East
Phones Main 648-649

Heavy Receipts in Northwest Over the Holidays Fut Prices on 
Down Grade—Corn and Oats on Decline.

Londoi
l Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.|§!
Spring ducks, lb 
Fowl, per lb ....

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$7 00 to $8 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..10 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 9 60 
Beef, medium 
Beef, common, cwt 
Mutton, light,
Veals, common, cwt
Veais, prime, cwt ...............11 00
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Spring Iambs, per cwt ...1100

0 14 016
0 10 012

CHICAGO, Dec. 26.—Welcome snow 
Sailing thruout the winter crop belt 
carried the price of wheat to-day to a 
lower level. The close was weak at a 
net decline of 3-8c to 5-8c. Com fin
ished l-2c oft to l-8c up, oats down

Mines
Cm. Chart.
Dome Ex. .

Trading was on a decidedly smaller Hoi huger ...
level than during the last few market swastika a’"
days, but this was ou.y in common McK.nley ... îcgu,
with the bigger stock exchanges «.nd R0a ....................... 160 * iffi
entirely according to precedent, the Timiskam. .... 31 ...
Christmas season usually proving a
very dull one in speculative and in- Mex. N. Pow.2025 ...

S. R. Pulp....3975

I a illï I$! ifIn

6114 51% 6114
00*$ roil 59%

61% 13.200 1 
60 1,400 ! ®SHAR

1376 1377, 1330 1360 450 !12 00 
10 50 4.500

3.500
1,000

Annual Sui 
holde

edl8 GO7 50
6 00 7

m PORCUPINE STO14S 1656 00 8 
6 60 8 60 

12 00

cwt 1006-8c to 1 l-8c and hog products un
changed to 5c £ avance. -1 _

Protection and moisture being "well 
supplied to fall planted fields, as a re
cult of the general deposit of snow, I 
■wheat traders flocked to the selling 
Wide. This action was made mear'y 
unanimous at times owing to quota -

The Jou 
York) pub 

ps nuai can va 
■ holders In

5 United Stfj 

} railroad anl
| fcombined 

Br 719.- Of the 
capltalizad 

i industrials 
$6,279,723.54 

F ‘ The num 

i ^ 2*4 corpora 
* ot 64,596, on 

It? The averad 
ty a decrease 

The increa 
t Is *159,4*5.1 

The nuuj 
railroad ci 

fe crease of 1 
the Increaa 

-atout 2 pci 
li in the, rail 

i gharec, a d 
The nuni

6 Industrial 
increase of

’> the Increa i 
i9 $61,810,90 

L The avera| 
v* etockiioldei 
I crease of I 
* The. aver 

i In each rj 
( against 391 
I number of 
I tig! eorpor
i mo.

i Miscellaneous^lÉg bought and soi*, send for market MUM 
end advise on Individual propertiea

PORCUPINE MAPS
All Mctlens of the camp revised u 

date. General snap o! district, fLN. Op 
eroding centre, 4 tewnthlps, $!.«.

am 6»9 258 75 Ï vestment circles.
The buying demand was somewhat 

more prominent than -the disposition to New York Curb,
sell to-day, and it was in this particu- , * Co- W- E. Osborne)
lar feature that the market showed imr ilgr.,PFceK
provement. At no time was anything

3012 00

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

i n re-•; '

mmiàHay, car lots, per ton .
■ , . ... , Hay, car lots. No. 2 ....
fions for the cash grain being weak straw, car lots, per ton 
end lower at all the leading winter Potatoes, car lots, bag .... i 25 
(wheat centres. Turnips, per bag

World’s shipments were considéra- Butter, store lots 
6)1 y larger than expected arid the unit- Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 30 
ed provinces of India reported an to- gg“£- 8°“da ~S{L

crease of 1,000,000 acres In land eeed- Honeycombs, dozen.............................
ed this year as compared with twelve Honey, extracted, lb
months back-. Eggs, case lots .........

Eggs, new-laid ........

$16 00 to $17 no 
.14 00 14 50 
. 6 60 7 00

closed 1% to 1%; Kerr Lake,
wh!leentherewas no°ruâ IH.W SSF |

ities, it was just as apparent that to 37: Dobie. % to 1; Dome Ex., 58 to 62, 
there was no. eftort to run prices up. 6M sold til; Foley, 7-16 to 1-2. high' 1-2, low 
either against the short interest or 1000; HoIHnger, 13% to 13%, 100 sold
thru the àccuàmtotton of-stock. *

Big Issue Hold Well.
Rea and Holiinger both hold their j^’ Jôcô. 

advance at the close of last week in 
splendid style. The former issue at one 
time showed a 15 point advance at 
$1,66, but lost a portion of this in the 
late trading, closing at $1.60 bid. Hoi- bmv“.‘“' ’
linger sold below the top price touched Bailey ..............
on Friday last, but showed only a Cham. Fer."."." ll
slight degree of heaviness, and held do. b 60........12
Its own with comparatively little dlffl- Gould 
cutty.

The cheaper Issues moved much in ",Ffflave 
a par with the big leaders, showing a 
modicum of firmness, and in some in
stances scoring small advances. Swas- Roe)Tester" 
tika was a strong spot in the early Timiskam 
dealings, the shares moving up to Trethewey 
21 1-2, a gain of over a point, but they Porcup.nes—
closed lower, being on offer at 20 1-2. Apex .................
Vtpond sold as high as*58, a gain of Coronation ... 3%.............................
over a point, but failed to hold its im- ^rs. Chart.... 51%, 61% 51% 51%

Dobie ................ 87
Dome Ex. .... 06 69
Foley

A. C. GOUDIc St# - >? ■ ■it

<i
Members Foicupme Miuiag and I 

Exclang*. Ltd.
621 *22 TRADERS' BANK. TORO

1 30
0 450 3',

0 25 0 26
0 34 _ «%; For. Central, 3% to 3%: Por. North- j fSrn'shed^t Pftl'I'IIBll eni, 9-16 to 11-16; Vlpond, 57 to-69. low 57, 1 o( the in-' ! » UlUIIUI

760; Rea, 1 9-16 to 1 lt-16, high 1 11-16, low portant com- i n
parles opérât- ] Add uOwC 
lag in— J ”

STOCKSl

• L • , ^0 M .
2 60 -3 09 1
0 12: !>0 28 IN THE SWASTIKA DISTRICT.

One of the Mg veins on the Lucky Cross property. This Is known as 
No. 18, and In places Is 23 feet wide. Average assays from surface ore run 
11146 in gold to the ton.

iSome Bull Factors.
An upturn in the market at Buenos 

Ayres gave a little temporary encour- Hides and Skins,
agemeot to the bulls and there was Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
also a bit of comfort for them in an Co., 86 East Front - street. Dealers iw

(radical change in sentiment, so that No. 2 Inspected steers and 
last sales were at nearly the low point
of the session. Between the opening No. 3 inspected steers, cows 
end the close May ranged from 97%c bulls, ,
to 98 3-8c, with the wind-up at 97 7-8c, 9S!^Z ..........° U
a loss of l-2c net.. Calfskhis if . ..'.

A forecast of cold weather promis- Sheepskins each 
t lag better roads In the country and Horsehides, No. 1 

therefore larger receipts made the corn Horsehair, per lb
crowd more sympathetic to the week- Tallow, No. 1, per lb ............ 0 06%
ness of wheat. * This was not the case, 
tho, until shofts had been a good deal
disturbed at wet skies and at the ... h„„„
smallness of rural offerings. May as follow Toronto’ ln ba*a-
fluctuated from 63 l-2c to 64 S-8c, clos- Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.... $6 75
tog weak, l-2c lower, at 63 6-8c. Caeh i do. Red path's .......................................... 6 76
grades were depressed. I do. Acadia .............................

Oats Heavily 8old. I Imperial granulated ..........
Selling out of a big line of oats by a S^er Sr*nUiiFt?3_ l’’V.ül‘ 

local long caused heaviness all day N^)i R«^th%" ^.7^. 
in the market for that cereal. The only I In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 6a 
support came from the larger shorts, less, 
upper and lower limits touched for the 
May option proved to be 47 5-8c and 
46 5-8c, with the close lc to 1 l-8c down 
•/t 46 5-8c.

Provisions started higher w-ith hogs, 1 follows; 
but were halted by notice of quite j I ^ . ... „
falling off to lard exnort* r„ -i-- Oats-Canadian western oats, No. 2,' prices were steadv ^ end 46%c; No. 3. 45c, lake ports; Ontario, No.

1. y ** . e same figures 2, 43c to 48%c; No. 3, 42%c to 43c, outside 
as r «day night, or at an advance of points; No. 3, 46c, Toronto freight, 
not to exceed a nickel.

0 50 That enjoy a , 
market carried < 
conservative MAI

J. THOMAS RSI.aHAR
18-ZO KINO ST. 

TORONTO

Domnion Exchange,
Op. High. Low. Oi. I Sales.

42 42
3% ...

j Cobalt#

I 41% 41% 1,000
600 Telephone 

Adelaide 102.7901
HALF BILLION MEAT MERGERMONTREAL GRAIN PRICES TOO

St. Nom::::: ^■ SOT$0 12% to*.... 

6 11%
■ 900

Quiet Trading In Farm Produce— 
Good Demand for Provisions.

This Was Dream From Which Chicago 
Packers Woke Up.

. CHICAGO, Dec. 26.—Details of the plan 
for a $500,000,000 merger of the Armour,
Swift A Morris Interests in 1902; by which 
the government contends it was sought 
to control the meat Industry of the coun
try, were revealed to-day ln the trial of 
the ten Chicago packers before U. S.
^h^contr^It whtoheWM dSSd^May 3L ™0Vfd t0 «° sllght an 6X1001 “ t0 at- Ctoid' Reef

1904 was read to the jurors and offered °° \nt6lltat' . , Holiinger ........ 1370 1370 1340 3350
In evidence by counsel for the govern- Tbe market thruout was ln an apath- do. b 60..........1365 .............................
ment. The original agreement was pro- ' etlc mood, and at no time showed any do. b 40..........1345 .............................
duced in court by Albert H. Feeder, at- . degree of vivacity. Any increase in the Jupiter
torney for Swift & Co., who was called ’ outside speculative demand would ma- Moneta ........ . M

a., government as its f.rst witness, j terially brighten the tone to prices, but Sïï ••• 
tr^lfhnn^LJiî^6T testifl®d that the plans until this is realized, nothing but a pi.e
for the merger were abandoned, and tiiatt. dull movement is to he exneoted Preston ............. 12 ...
In March, UXB, the National Packing Co auU movement «to be expeotea. Rea ....................  160 168 160 161 6,900
was organized to operate certain Inde- musona iamino | Swastika ........ 20% 21% 20% 20% 24700 :

companies purchased RUMPUS IN TIMISKAMING. do. b 60.......... 21% 22 21% 22 3,000
eluding them ln the bigt   *>• s 60..........  20%............................. l.ooo

The New York shareholders of the Vipond ........ 67% 68% 67% 68 6,000
Tlmiskaming Mining Co. have taken °o s 30.......... 67 ...
steps to organize a committee and se- ... ..........  J® -a: ^oot

^ cure legal advice regarding the affairs do’ b 60..........  -60 61% «0 61% 6,000
Brvan • J3,c“eU * Co. from Logan & J of the company, and it is announced

Wheat rt . I will Join forces with the dissastlfled
during the «•««?»»* m,rket shareholders, who recently organized
There are tôo^nmny^îmcertalntfes'to^t’hé ln Buffal° t0 0U8t the Tlmiskaming c'oh»|lj 
present situation to trade feet management at the meeting, which is cham! Fer"" lou 4116 41
c^ifortable la pressing the market very to 1)6 on Saturday, Feb. 17 next. Conlagas 6C0 700 680 TOO

THAT PRESTON OPTION, 220 ...
" *e very bu'l'eh. but without it the ---------- Hargrave .... 6 6
llke m^mêr a8«h^rnfad^rr, 8,eUe.?1- In a Tho they have not definitely said If Rose ..........
ment to northwest^i^-kets wotod 'favor B0, yet 11 ls understood that the Pres- ̂ Kta^Dar"' 170 170
buyers, but if the country elevator joints ‘on East Dome directors do not Intend 705 7)0
continue to forward liberal amounts the to complete the payments for the Prts- R Pof w
load will only get heavier for the entire ton claim, which they have been work- Timiskam. "!! 31 "Ü
trade. Most encouraging feature for buy- lng under option, that consequently the Porcupines
^5îL2ïas ,Ule lurther hardening of cash) next payment of $25,000. due the first Apex

neat prices at Minneapolis. of January.'-will not be made and the Am. Gold F... 106% 110
Frirkron a ,r r. t, . option will consequently lapse. Apex

^Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty) There has been over 500 feet of sink- Dome Ex. .... 69 .„ ... ...
Wheat.—The market has lacked n.W ZlT^^À Ml hoto^t down HoLnger^'""Ivm im IW I860

toTtyr power to-day, the little rallies fnd l?re?. drill holes put down Jupiter ............ 60 61 49% 49%
which have taken place be’ng due to cov- to a depth of 350 feet, show no change p (-entra] ... 30g 325 312% 325
ering by nit shorts. There has been some In the formation. The company arc p Northern .. 63

J. P. Bickell & Co., Lewlor Building, good - selling by commission houses, and going to work their East Dome claims, p. Southern... 61 61 90 90
report the following fluctuations on the the general trend of the market seems on which there is a much better show- Preston ............. 12 12% 12 12%
Chicago Board of Trade : lower, alt ho it will be sensitive to Argen- tnff> and on which they have had favor- Rea ...................... 166 161 147 160

Prév. tine advices for some time to come.
Close. Open. High. low. Close. Corn.—The market started firm, the 7$,

weather showing more or less precip’ta- . 1 . ... ___________,___
94% 94 94% 93% 93% tion, and the afength in December help- hand, which will run them for a year,

98% 98% 97% 97% lng the later deliveries. Scattered shorts and also 500,000 shares ln the treasury.
93% 93% 93% 93% 93% were the buyers. We see no reason to>

change our views regarding ultimately 
68% 63% 83% 68%, 63% lower prices for May corn, tho the de-
64% 64% 64% 63% 63% cline may be of a draggy character. _______
64 64% 64% 63% 63% Oats.—A decidedly weak undertone was -, u.™aiprevalent in this market, prices yielding Conditions Now Approach Normal

45% readily on moderate selling pressure. The Plan»—Heavy Shipments to London.
46% cash demand keeps disappointingly small. i -----------

We continue to look for a lower market Samuel Montague & Co., silver bro- 
for May oats.

: E
. 2%.

500 Fleming &MarvOphir ..........
Gifford .... 
Lit. Nip. ..

6 1,500
1,(0001W Oii 506 Memlcn Standard Stack 

Exchange.
310 LUMaDEN BUILDING

PORCÜPINEAC08ALT STOCKS
Telephone M. 4028-9 ed7

MONTREAL, Dec. 36,-Thls being * 
0 i holiday In England there was no demand 

from foreign buyers for wheat and the

5000 10I 29% 29% 1,000gi , 0 12 
. 0 00 * 0 86 200

3 26 local market for coarse grains was also 
0 06% ' very quiet, but the feeling is steady.

’ Flour and millfeed were also quiet, only 
odd orders coming In for small lots. The 
tone of the market for cheese is strong 
and prices have an upward tendency. A 
fair trade was done ln butter and eggs 
at firm prices.
steady. Potatoes are active and firm.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 46%c to 
47c; Canadian western, No. 8, 46c; extra 
No. 1 feed. 45%C to 46c; No. 2 local white, 
46%c; No. 3 local white, 46%c; No. 4 local 
white. 44%c.

Barley—Manitoba feed, 64c to 66c; malt
ing, 91c to 93c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 66c to 66c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents,

bak- 
.76 to 

do..

035 COO0 33
303

1 6,50?'
MM —provement, and the rest of the list £ 

either held absolutely unchanged or
TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

53% 59% 1,000
50 ... 100 1

500 PORCUPINE8
Demand for provisions 809

? ' ICO
joo AND COBALT STOCKS5 60 49 700....... 5 50

• ••••••• ••• 6 50 Ussher, Strathy &
IS; GOO

5005 25 5005 251 KILiTAXI
Member» Standard Stock Exchange

46 King Steet Wsst, Toronto
TEL. MAIN 3108

1

Pendent packing 
with a view to fit 
company.

Algonquin
Sixtec

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.: 1firsts, $5.60; seconds. $6.10; strong 
ers’, $4.90c winter patents, choice. $4 
$6; Straight rollers. $4.26 to $4.40; 
bags, $1.96 to *2.05.

Rolled oats—Barrels, $6; bag 90 lbs., 
*2.37%.

MlUfeed—Bran, $23; shorts, $25; mid
dlings, *27 to $28; mqulllie, $29 to $34.

Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $15 to $15.60.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 14%J to 16c; 

finest easterns, 14%c to 14%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 31%c to 82c; 

seconds, 30c to 31c.
Eggs—Fresh. 60c to 65c; selected, 30c to 

81c; No. 1 stock, 26c to 27o.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.26 to 

$1.27%.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $9JO to 

$9.76: do., country, $SJ0 to $8.76.
Pork—Heavy Canada snort cut mess, 

barrels. 36 to 46 pieces, $22.60; Canada 
short cut backs, barrels, 46 to 66 pieces,

>«7
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 1,000

CHICAGO GOSSIP. Sixteen 
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lrmls are 
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more uggj 
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usual prou 
of every vJ

REA
! Wg in tkU atoeh. Doily

sont on roqnott. \LEACH & CO., •* j
Mrmbm Dominion Stock Exckonf 

14 King Street host, Toronto* Con.
Phones; Of.see. M. 4302; Exchange. Af, TÇttJ. I

l : Standard Stock Exchange.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. I

41 1.600
u; '
’ - Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 87o 

to 88c, outside points.
. Northwest Receipts.

Receipts of wheat In cars at primary 
centres were as follows :

Week Year 
To-day. ago. ago.

.......... 22 42 23
.. US 141 79
.. 817 686 624
..1137 621 607

400
IF.

1 I 30Rye—No. 2, 93c to 94c, outride. 

Buckwheat—die to 62c, outside.
r> 3 ... ... 1,000

4% ♦% 3,000
400 400

1% 1% L80O
168 169 2,200
706 710

3Ô 30% kZ INVESTMENT EXCHANGE
68 Colboree Street. Toronto. Ont.

1 GREAT NORTHERN 
FOLEY-O'BRIENBUYChicago ............

Duluth ..............
Mlnneapol! 
■Winnipeg ....

405 405 35
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, new, 

$1.09; No. 2 northern, $L06; No. 3 north
ern. $1.02, track, lake ports. Information Free on Bequest250

European Markets.
The Liverpool Grain Exchange was 

closed over the holidays yesterday.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, $6.60; second patents, 
$6; strong bakers’, $4.80.

Barley—For malting, 76c to 86c; for feed

$22. MURDI4.5009Lard—Compound tierces, 376 lbs., 8%c, 
wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 9c: pure, tierces, 
876 lbs., 12c; pure, wood palls. 20 lbs. net, 
12%c.

Beef—Plate, 206 lba., $14.60; do., tierces. 
800 lbs., $21.60.

iéè i«%' L85C
MUSKO0 
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LORSCH&C7009 ...Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day grad- |

No.°2 northern 2<8- NoCa<7«: Corn—New, No. 3 yellow com, all 
No. 4 northern', ïœ': No! 5 northü£ m- raU’ trom Ch,cago’ 68'4C’ track- Toronto. 
No. 6 northern, 236; feed, 166; rejected’ '
68; no grade, 308: winter, 112 
barley, 50; flax, 126.

100000c.
2,000 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Cobalt and Porcupine StocI
7.500 Tel. Main 7417.
4.500 !
4,800 
2,010 
2.000
A#6»p^pe|gp* .
4,000 i Members Standard Stock Exchange. ? 

1 COBALT AND P0RCUPI..E STOCKS 
60S Stnndnrd Bank Bid*. Phone XL 3664

■150|
i; i 3,300- 2,350Chicago Markets. 04 63 63 86 TorontoPeas—No. 2, $L06 to tl.M, outside.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.60 
to $3.60, seaboard.

£ oats, 393; t.. f ,

■w;1h KtITH BALFOUR &United States Visible.
p1U*C°toPthe°UnitedlestatesIetoda5 "and M*llfee^Manltoha bran, S2B per ton: 
on the corresponding dates of the Dasti 2i?0rî*’ S’ 0n,taf,° bran, $23 ln bags; 
two years, is as follows : P ^ short8> *»• car lots, track, Toronto.

.1 Standard .......... 11%.............................
Swastika ........ 20 21% 20 21

2% 2% 2% 2% 
68 68% 67% 67%
61 .............................

e reports.
he company has $53,000 cash onWheat- 

Dec. .,
May ........ 98%
July ........

Corn- 
Dec. .....
May

United .. 
Vlpond .. 

do. b 60
4,400" 1,000

IE 1009 1910. mi.

E“ee!EmIs. -hLiSii. is «gg.
£"SeL7S.,”-M''M ”*■' 1*"~s S,TS7,.”UeVSS5V;’;; iîrïï; SS Jg IS IS 58

£51 Æ....^ *** * “increased 1.206.0TO bushe s, and oats °m De?e™ber com closed %c up, but May Jan............ 16.62 «.68 15.67 16.60 16.67
creased 118,000 bushels 111(1 July were down %c to %c. World's May ....16.00 16.06 ,16.06 «-96 16.02

_______ shipments were over last week, but were Ribs— ’
World’» (ihinmfMi under last year. ' I jan .... 8.30 8.30 8.36 8.27 8.36

WerWi shlniTifn’ie m Cash grain : No. 1 northern, 93c; No. 2 ' May .... 8.60 8.60 8.62 8.60 8.62
ICtoîoon. lh f wcek- northern, 90c; No. 3 northern, 84c; No. 4 Lard—
Wtok nnd gn mefro'1^,00î, ,bus,hels last northern, 76c; No. 6, 67c; No. 6, 57c; feed, jan .... 9.« 9.15 9.17 9 12 9.17
Oira'i W ffiO uiîl ,ast year. : 63c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 82%c; No. 2 do.. May ....9.40 9.42 9.45 9.42 9.4o

cman'tltvt'ïïin u »l (hW. I 82c; No. 3 do.. 77%c; No. 4 do., 73o; No. X
Quantity of breadstuffs shipped for ord- 5 do.. 62c.

laVoro lait week6 l74^°°?’ ^galnst Oats-No. 2 Canadian western, 36c.
Sr/*. Last "Gek. and 1,728,000 last vear. Bariev No 4 fiOr- relented Mr*Total wheat taken by continental coun- ’ ’ rJ’ 630 ’ ' IeWl’

th« Past week was 4..56S.0OO, against 
ii,92l,0u0 last week, and 6,272 090 last 

On passage: Wheat 29 288,000.
29,096,600 last week, and 32.012,000 last 
an Increase of 192,009 bushels.
000, 8,271.009, 20,696,000,
828,000 bushels.

Increase In India Acreage.
India.—An official report for the unit

ed provinces states: Indications point 
to a seeded area of 1,000,000 acres 
increase over last year. Germination is 
good, and the cqutlook is most promis
ing.

SILVER MARKET Mining Quotations.„■

A-Mr-erta W.T. CHAMBERS & SOill• i
Cobalts

Bailey ....................... r... 2% 2
Beaver ..............
Buffalo ...........

Members Standard Stock end Minim 
2% 1%» Exchange.

li its COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCIi
10% 11% 10% I 23 Co borne Sti Main 3153-tlM.

1 -
.

_ "...V.V.V. 166 Î40
kere, London, Eng., comment on the city^’o^Cobalt1^1"03" 12 
Silver situation as follows; The pos- Cobalt Lake '»
ltlon of tho market is becoming more Coniagae ..........!
normal as ls indlcaten by the compara- Crown Reserve
tlve slightness of the premium on cash Foster .................

Gifford ..............
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan
Gould .....................
Hargraves

arrivals of silver from New York, to* Hudson Bay'"""!
gether wltlvthe unusual occurrence of Kerr Lake ..........
a shipment from the east, namely, a Roge ..............
consignment of 144 bars from Bombay. Little Niplssing

DULUTH, Dec. 26.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, Tfce, second cause is that the easier McKinley ..........
N?- 1 «ortibern No 2 f prices has brought the market Niplssing ..........

hM T^'v VCok9t no^lnal ' ’ , into touch wi$h China, on account of Nova Scotia ....
bid, Jul>, $1.05%, n ■ ! which country purchases of forward ...............

Thinks Fre'ght Trains Will Do- silver have been made with consider- PetersOT;"Üto".'.

Minneapolis Grain Market N^W vork, De<ti 26^—PostmastCT- -No shipment of silver from San R°ghtSofr Way """
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec., 26.—Wheat-Dec., Gen^rnl F’-ank E. H.trhcock intends prancisco to “Hong Kong has taken silver Leaf .....

$1.02^4; May, $1.05*4; July, $1.06% No. 1 to extend the practice or carrying sec- pjace since the week ending Nov. 16 Tlmiskaming
hard, $1.0:14; No. 1 nJtl>2rrnVT$1-0l end-class mail by fast freight trains. last__the premium spot silver in Lon- Trethewey ......................
2 northern, $1.0114 to $1.02^4; No. 3, He so stated in an answer he filed In don haVing made it worth while to Union Pacific .....

I Chur-tc the u- s- clrc,,lt court to-fiay in the dlvert sllver from San Francisco via Wetlauffer
Hve^No gTtk to 8te H ! rase °* The Review at Reviews, which New York to London, and this fact :~
Bran—$23 to $2\50 comnlaln=d of discrimination because contributes to account for the heavy Canada”16
Flour—First patents, Î6 to $6.30; second its magazines were carried bv freight arrivals to which we have referred. Apex 

patents, $4.60 to $4.90: first clears, $3.£0 to instead of by mall thru the middle west The total of silver rupees held in the Centrai" .".
$3.85; second clears, $2.40 to $2.80. for, distribution to far distant points. Indian Treasury Reserve has fallen Coronation ....!.

______________ half a crore; thus the gain recorded Crown Chart. ...
last week has been reduced by half. Dobie .......................
No important change has been cabled Dome Ex. ............
as to any alteration of the stocks in Eldorado ................
either Bombay or Shanghai. ,

Holiinger 
Imperial 
Jupiter
Moneta ..........
Northern ..
Pearl Lake

ery. _ . . 1 P. Southern .................. -, ..............................
The Los Angeles Limited, leaving Preston ..............................  12% 12% 12% 12

Chicago daily 10.16 p.m. for Southern Rea ....................................... 162 160 161 ICO
California, the San Francisco Overland Standard .................. 12% 11% 11 12
l, 1mlted, leaving Chicago daily 8.83 p. Swastika ........................  20% 19% 20% 20%,
m. , less than three days en route, pro- Tisdale ........................   4 2% , 4
vide the best of everything ln railway Porcup n® •••• 3 2*

rThe China and iapan Mail leaves Chi- TriMd^melti"" 

cage 10.45 p.m. daily for San Francisco ""
and Los Angeles. 1

application |
to B. H. Bennett, General Agent, Chi- 
cage, and North Western Ry„ <g 
Yonge-sti, Toronto.

43

1! 10v! 1 CAUGHT24% 26%
700 690 700 675

300 297 286 276
... 2 32
................ 2
12 9% 10% 1«%
2% 1% 1% 1%
3% 3 3% 3
5 4% 6 5%

................ $98 $96

Buffalo Grain Mirket,
BUFFALO, Dec. 26.—Spring wheat dull;

No. 1 northern, $1.10%; winter dull; No.
2gred, 98c; No. 3 red, 96c; No. 2 w^’, siiver.

Corn—No. 2 vellow. 63%c; No. 3 yellow, Two causes combine to give more 
63%c, all on track, thru bi'led. freedom from speculative Influences.

Oats—Lower ; No. 2 white, 50%c; No. 3 There have been exceptionally heavy 
white, 50c; X». 4 white, 49c.

Rye—No. 2, *1.

F. W. DUNCAN &-
f III MONTH 

den W. H. 
for the Pj 
of QuetjerJ 
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of red trcl 
been trap] 
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Member» Dominion Stock Exchange
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks. 

75 VUM.ti hlKLLr - TORONtTi
m4 Winnipeg Grain Market.

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close. PORCU PIN.

..... 290 270 ................

........ 405 399 4Œ 398

........ 1% % 1% 1%
........ 169 168 170 167
.......  712 706 716 710

7 4%

42c. Duluth Grain Market. Real Estate and Mining Claim*
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR
King St. Porcupine City U5

Wheat-
Dec............  96%
May, old 99 
May, new 98% 

Oats—
Dec.
May .... 39%

'M » 94% 94% 93% 95% 
98% 98% 98% 98%

year, 
against 

vear. 
Corn 10,099,- 

an Increase of 1,-

UNION STOCK YARDS.i
v 9898% 8% 5 

6 ... 
1% 1

Receipts of live stock were 5 cars, KM 
cattle, 7 sheep and 2 calves.

Butchers’ steers and heifers were re
ported to be 20c to 26c higher, while cows 
were 10c to 15c stronger.

Sheep slow sale at $3.50 to $3.75 for 
ewes, and lambs were strong at $6.

Prices for hogs, had there been any on 
sale, would have been $6.20 fed and wat
ered.

T o36%
38%

.... 86% 1

L J. West &6% 6
2% 2%
6% 6%

Members Standard Stock Exchange, -, 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT $T00K*| 

112 Confederation Life Building.

ROWLAND & BANKS
Members Dominion Stock Bxchaaga 

STOCK AND BOND DEALERS.
MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY» 

HUUM 218, 14 KING ST. BAS» 
Phene 34. 1SB4.

5 T. W. C 
brought j 
Clothing 
for wrong 

** employed 1 
lng with t 
to May, ll 
was heard 
costs waiJ

NEW I

! 30 39%
70 * 60

..3700 3500 ...

.. 100 85 ...
• 9% 9 9% 8%

.. 336 325 ................

..................... 1% 1
,.61% 61% 51% 61%
.. 106' ... ... ..-
.. 61 59 60 6
.. 11% 10 to 9
.. 60 48 50 47

63-
1% 1

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.it*■ ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts of live stock at the city mar

ket were reported by the railways to be» ’ Receipts of farm produce were 300
bushels of grain, 3 loads of hay and 1 3 cars, 44 cattle, 65 hogs, and 8 sheep, 
load of straw,, 1 The cattle market was reported to be

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at very strong. Lambs, no demand, but 
unchanged prices. worth $6.

Hay—Three loads sold at $18 to $23 per Hogs were quoted at $6.20 fed and wat
ered, and $5.90 f.o.b. cars.
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UNION STOCK YARDSStraw—One load of rye straw sold at $18 
Per ton.
Grain—
'Wheat, fall, bushel.............
Wheat, goose-, bushel ....
Rye, bushel ............................
t Juts, bushel ...........................
Harley, bushel >.....................
Barley, for feed 

0 Peas, bushel ...
Buckwheat, bushel 

Seeds—

W.J. NEILL (SI8 519Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Dec. 26.—Cattle—Receipts,

26,000; market steady; beeves, $4.85 to 
$8.90; Texas steers, $4.20 to $5.75; western 
steers, $4.20 to $6.60; Stockers and feeders, 

: $3.25 to $5.80: cows and heifers, $2 to $6.60; 
ea’ves M.75 to $7.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000; market slow; 
light, $5.75 to $6.20; mixed, $5.90 to $6.35; 
heavy, $6.96 to $6.40; rough, $5.95 to $6.10; 
good to choice hogs, $6.10 to $6.40; pigs, 
$4.60 to $5.75; bulk of sales. $6.06 to $6.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 22,000; mar
ket steady; native, $2.50 to $4.26; year
lings, $4.50 to $5.50; lambs, native, $4.25 to 
$6.40; weeterns, $4.50 to $6.36.

1354 1357 1354 1380
1% S% 6%

60 ... 50
......... 12 10 to 8%,
.......... 63 62 ................

Why Not Spend the -Winter In 
California J

Attractive rates will be quoted by 
variable routes, affording, finest seen-

Members Standard Stock Exchsi

COBALT A«U PuKCUPiMs kTl
Tel. Main $606,

4^aij’
v ? I ■

$....

61 Xonge-sL,OF TORONTO, LIMITED 41 ... •d-74180 0 ■4)
r: GOWGANDA LEGAL CAI1 oo

0 60" I-THE LEADIXC STOCK YARDS OF CANADA U F. WILLIAMS. BarrAter, 
J3-. Notary. Gqwganua. IS 
»»c* adueu & Mcr aUdcn.)Alsike, No. 1, bush .......... $9 50

Alslke, No. 2. bush ............. 8 50
Red clover, No. L bush...11 OO
Red clos er, No. 2, bush .. 9 75
Timothy, No. 1, cwt .......... 16 CO
Timothy. No. 2, cwt .......... 13 00

Hay and Straw-
Ha^. per ton .......................
Hay, mixed ............................
Straw, loose, ton ...............
Straw, bundled, ton ........

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, bag ...................
Cabbage, per dozen ............. 0®
Apples, per barrel 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy ...$0 33 to
Eggs, Per dozen ...................0 40

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ............. 20 to
Geese, per lb ........................... 13
Spring, chickens, lb ............. 13

Il I 3
2%TO* TBS SALS OF

68% 57%
! "è "è%;

.. 68 67%

.. 100 ... PORCUPINE LEGAL CARI

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs 
Hogs and Horses

»-
i >UUK * MITCHELL, Barr—-, 
L tots, Notarié», etc.. Tetpple B<**» 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, south ^ 
pine.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFAIX), Dec. 26.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 3C0 head; market active and 
steady; prime steers, $7.60 to $8; butcher 
grades, $3.26 to $7.

Calves—Receipts, 150 head: market ac
tive and steady ; common to prime, $6 to 
$9.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 10 400 head: 
market slow, 5c lower: choice lambs, $6.26 
to $6.36; cull to fair, $4.50 to $6; yearlings, 
$4.50 to $5; sheen. $1.50 to $4.

Hogs—Receipts 5100; market fairly ac
tive, 5c to 10c lower; Yorkers, $8.35 to 
$6.45; pies, $6.25 to $6.35; mixed, $6.40 to 
$6.45; heavy, $6.40 to $6.46; roughs, $6.50 to 
$6.85; stags, $4.50 to $6.

■ RAILWAY CAMPS BREED DISEASE.Illustrated literature on
.16 00

tv OTTAWA, Dec. 26.—According 
D'. F Montlzambert, director-general 
of pub’ic health, construction camps 

I along the line at the Transcontinental
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1

ao Paulo Scores Another Advance—Apathy in Stock Exchanges i

Iir 1
■

1 ■

Wall Street in Lethargic Mood 
And Market Shows No Activity

piNe IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAInvestments For 
January Dividends

chMM on all re. 
rUeulers ana my I(ESTABLISHED I87«). 

wan OFFICE, TORONTO.

WOOD
IT WEST :

.06,060,000.00 
6,900,900.00
6,996,900.00 

072,000,000.00

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OB’ CREDIT ISSUED.
Available la as r HR af «he World. Special A ft eat to* Glvea to Collect teas.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on depot lu at alt Branches of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. tea

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up . 
Reserve Fund ...

We will be pleased to for
ward our Municipal Bond List 
containing full particulars of 
a wide range of high-grade 
securities yielding from

Trading Moves in Monotone, With Price Changes Restricted to 
Small Volume—Toronto Market Qiiet.

•v

Itook Exchange. ' 
Porcupine ma»

Total Assets I4% to e%% NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—The appear
ance of the stock market to-day, after UNITED STATES BANKERS.Correspondence Invited. 35CANNON the triple holiday, was hardly chang
ed. and trading was In the same dull 
monotone, as during the preceding 
week. With few. exceptions, price 
movements were only nominal. The 
market remained In the hands of pro
fessional operators and there were no 
indications of the entrance of a new 
element for the present.

Trading In bonds, which often dur
ing recent weeks has been well sus
tained when transactions In stocks 
have diminished, was again fairly ac
tive. While the bond Issues, which 
have been brought recently have been 

j absorbed readily, and In some cases 
nual can vase of the number of stock- ■ largely oversubscribed, the enquiry 

jL holders In the large corporations of the from daY -to day f°r bonds which have 
N _ . ... been on the market for some time, la

United States. The returns cover 234 sald- by dealers, t0 be less active than
Ï railroad and Industrial concerns, whose might have been expected In view of 

"■ combined capitalization Is 310,711,675,- the large dividend and Interest dls- 
1,-4. » ; *»•' <* these 91 are railroads having a burseme^U ^ week.^^^

-NK. TORONTO ■ capitalization of 36,431,852,174, and 143 Among the few stocks which moved 
industrials, with a capitalization of widely to-day, Lehigh Valley and 

■ «-toi ue Great Northern Ore certificates were
* , conspicuous. The Ore certificates
^ Tbe number of stockholders in these showed pronounced weakness early in 
,v2|4 corporations Is 990,339, an increase the day, selling for a time at a decline 

of 64,596, or 7 per cent over a year age, ?*± P°lnts- Lehigh Valley rose to the 
IE , , ,, highest figure on record since It was

» The average holdings are 109 1-4 shares. liated ln New York. but jater lost more 
ifa decrease of 6 shards from last year. than it gained. The selling was pre- 

The increase In the total capitalization sumabiy based on reports of further 
U 3159,465,178, or 1 1-2 per cent postponement of action In regard to

The number of stockholders In the lbe segregation of the coal property 
fc railroad companies Is 389,571, an in- from the railroad.
- crease of 29,275. or 8 per cent., while, Metal Stocks Firm.
| the increase in capital Is 397,654,274. or The copper group developed strength 
I -atout 2 per cent. The average Holding in the afternoon. Anaconda and Utah 
I in the railroad companies is 139 1-2 Copper made substantial gains. Unit- 
i sharer, a decrease of about 9 shares.

The number of stockholders In the

Wood, Gundy & Company h
ock Exchange

Cobalt ttooku
n Commission.

IILondon, Eog. Toronto, Can.
¥

-
1:
Ii■' != THE STOCK MARKETS'■SHAREHOLDERS INCREASE

—
mat St East

048449 .
e«, -Annual Summary of Number of Stock

holders in' Large Concerns. 290 @ 3.00TORONTO STOCKS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE NRussell.
•5 <tP 102%. .STOCKS -4j The Jouma) of Commerce (New j 

STork) publishes, the results of Its an- —Afternoon Sales.— 
Dom. Steel. S. Paulo.

*5 @ 102%
•4 102%

for market inter 
.1 properties

t MAPS
Dec. 96. 

Ask. Bid.
Dec. 22. 

Ask. Bid,

20 ..

C. Perm. 
9® 17$ 

210 8 176% HERON & CO.$? 25 186% JAm. Asbestos com...
do, preferred ........

Black Lake com........
do. preferred •

B. C. Packers, A.
do. B ...................
do. common ...

Bell Telephone ..
Burt F. N. com.;,..: 116 115 ...

preferred ...... ... 116 117 116
Jem. com....... 28 27% 28 27%

do. preferred .............. $
Can. Gén. Elec. ,108% ... 108
Can. Mach. prêt...... ... 94 ...
Can. Loco, com,.,..........  83% 31%

preferred ............... 92% 89 88%
C. P. R. ......................... 240% 240 241% 241%
Canadian Salt ....... ... 102 ... 102
City Dairy com........... 60 ... 60 ...

do. preferred ...... ... 100 ... ,00
Consumers’ Gas .......... 196 ... 194
Crow's Nest ............». 80
Detroit United ........... ...■ ... ...
Dom. Oanners ................... 65 ... 65

referred ...7......... 104% 106% ...
S. com......... ... 56 ... 66

preferred •■•••• 1® ••• K®% •••
Steel Corp..i

4 Y.... - 4 28 186%20 ... 
8 1

S:' 60 m 186 Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES

16 KING STREET W., TORONTO

camp revised to
■nnenn op. Loco. 

2®'32% 
*68® 88%

Rio.district. 8LW.
31*-

£ CO.
mlng and Stock

: 10 10 0 20® 111% 
Z3500 ® 103

Con. Gas.'Ps, 92& 97 S
77 73
... 148

... 73% ... 

... 146 ...
Mackay. 
6® 81 Can; Salt. 

4 @ 104 -----------------
do. S. Wheat. 

60 @ 75
com.
1 @ 215 For SaleCan. Maple Lv 

*5® 98%■orcuplne i
N Cobalt j

Dom’n. 
29 @ 227

Coniagas. 
SO® 6.» STORES AND DWELLINGS. DESIR

ABLE INVESTMENT. EAST TERMS. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

Niagara. 
25 ® 148%

do. Standard. 
10 ® 232

Cement. 
20® 27% Nip.

200 & 7.13enjoy a 
:et carried 
avatlve BU A, M. Campbell edTraders’.Trethewey. 

600 @ 66
WILLIAM LIVINGSTONE

President of the Dime Savings Bank, 
Detroit, Mich. The new president of 
the American Bankers’ Association.

7 #143%Imperial.
ti.tHARDT
* KING ST. W, 

TORONTO.

iat Richmond Street East
TELEPHONE MAIN 2351.

28 J. P. BICKBLL *< CO,
Members Chicago Board oC 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents or
FINLEY BARBELL & CO.

Members AIL Loading Exchanges 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets «4?»

80 ... ' I,
•Preferred. zBonda.

ed7 do. NEW YORK STOCKS&P4
D. I.

A HOLIDAY MARKET. do.

Marvin 58 Cotton MarketsDom, —___ —
Dominion Tel.
Duluth-Superior 
Elec. Dev. pref
Inter. Coal A Coke...........
Laure#tide com.
Lake Sup. Corp..
Mackay com. ...

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred .
Mexican LAP. 

do; preferred
Mexican Tram.................  121 ... 121
Montreal Power ........191% ... 191% ...
M.S.P. A 8.SAf....... 1* 134 136 134

148 ... 148 ...
96 94 MM

58 Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
ou the New York Stock Exchange :

Op. High. Low. Ol. Sales. 
railroads.

11W 1W% 1U6 106% hWO

ici ...
... 79%Wall Street was In a decidedly apa

thetic mood yesterday .and the market 

after its three-day holiday did prac- 

The outside

90 # :ed States Steel showed moderate firm
ness. Reports from the steel trade 

i Industrial corporations Is 590,828, an continued to be of favorable character.
5 increase of 36:221, or 6 per cent., while Money rates showed no reflection of
j the Increase In the industrial capital the impending heavy demands for Jan. ttcally nothing at all. 
I is 361,810,904. or slightly over 1 per cent. 1 payments, 
i The average holding Of the Industrial Prices were shaded 
* stockholders is 89 3-8 shares, an in- market, with Wabash 4’s showing con- 
t crease of about 5 shares. spicuous heaviness after a slight aa-
I The. average number of stockholders vance. Total sales par value $3,000,- 
i lr. each railroad corporation is 4314, 000.

S against 8959 in 1910, and the average j 
1 number of stockholders in each indus- 
| tial corporation is 4132, against 3855 In
m m

lard Stock 66

BUILDING
ALTSTOCKS
44128-9 ed?

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 

KN% ... ... 200 Prices on the New York cotton market ;
76% ft 76% 77 200 Prev.

241 2« 1,100 Close. Open. High., Low. Close.
74% 1000 Dec. ........ 9.13 9.10 9.1» 9.W 9.U
36% 300 Jan..................  8.78 8.75 8.77 8.70 »-<»

March .......... 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.84 8.90
U0% 110% 110% 110% 1,100 May ............... 9.03 9.01 9.06 8.96 9.03

* * ;400 July ............... 9.10 9.10 9.13 ».«> 9-12
100 Oct .............. 9.24 9.22 9.2a 9.11 ».*»

COTTON MARKET LOWER.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
wired :

Atchison
do. pref. ... 104% »..........................

Atl. Coast .... 134 134% 134 134%
B. A Ohio 
B. R. T. ..
Can. Pac...........Ml 242
Chea. A 0........ 7$ 76
Chic. G.W. pr. 36% 86%
Chic., MU. A 

St. Paul 
do. pref. ... 145 

Del. & Hud... 167 
Den. A R. G.. 19% ... ■■■ ■ ■■

do. pref. ... 39% 3M «%

•<44 til •*» • • •„** t
73 71 73 71
62% 61% 62% 61%
98% 97% 99 98
88 86

200
200

In the bond speculative movement was nearly life

less, and permitted of no vivacity on 

the part of the purely professional 

traders, who allowed matters to drift 

and prices to move lethargically with

in an extremely narrow range. It will 

take something out of the ordinary to

STOCK SELLER 
WANTED

88 86
36%

PINE
TORONTO STOCK MARKET. ra Nav. ..

Steel com.
Pac. Burt com..

do. preferred 
Penmans,-oom- .

do.
Porto
R. A O. Nav....
Rio Jan. Tram..,;.;..
Rogers com.............................

preferred1 UO ■?..
Russell M.C. com.... ... 93% ... «%

do. preferred ......... 103% 102% 103% 102%
Sawyer - Massey...». 38 37 38 37

do. preferred ...
St. L. A C. Nav...
Sao Paulo Tram---
S. Wheat com.,...
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ..
Toronto Railway . • ••
Twin. City com-..- 106 ...

NlT By old-established Mining Broker
age. House to well Porcupine Stocks on 
commission.

STOCKS 400N. 38World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 26.

Speculative interest In the Toronto
stock market to-day was of a purely : awaken any activity during the boll- 
perfunctory nature, the listed Issues, =

Algonquin Park Rangers Have Bagged wav^Jlth nti ^ SeaS°n' ^ U”le8S ^ DeW
Sixteen Animals This Month. "L^hangS’ from tor develops-and at this writing this

, , _______, levels at the close of last week.
* Sixteen wolves have been bagged Holiday dulness of the most extreme 
■ ' this mouth by the rangers in Algon- nature was about the only characterts-

quin Park, according to T. W. Gibson, tic of the exchange, the volume of tbe ba]ance of the year.
- . . ,business, while of fair proportions, re-I deputy minister of mines. The ani- vea,ing nothlng of any material im-
. mais are being poisoned and at -the port from a market standpoint.

present rate of progress their exter- The only exception to this was Sao Henry Clews, the Wall Street broker,
, minatlon will virtually be accomplish- Paulo, which to all intent and pur- *n summing up the financial situation.
T ed this winter. Numbers of deer were pose monopolized what little enthus- says: Concerning the immediate fu- 
r killed last year by the wolves, and- insm there was In the trading. The ture of the market, we would advise tnnlpeg Ry 

«L more aggressive protection of this shares were in strong demand, and as caution. In the active stocks there 
r game has been decided on. The poison the exchange was practically bare of has now been an average rise since the 

is being supplied by the government, the stock, the price advanced with no low point of last September of about 
and the rangers are being allowed tltp/ apparent effort. A two point gain at 10 points and considerably more In a 

' usual provincial bounty on the head 186 was shown at the afternoon quo- number of the specialties. During this
of every wolf. tations. and at the closing call bids we«k there have been sighs of realiz-

were put in at that figure with no etock ^117-- and it must not be overlooked
on offer. that stocks have been passing from

strong into weaker hands.

38 20U
88',4hy & Co. 88% 1,UWErie

do. 1st pr.. 62% ... ••• ■■■
Gt. Nor. pr... 128 128 127% 127%
Inter Met. ... 15% ... •••'

£*Tn™:.:: ig iff* M
Manhat. El. .. 136% ...
Mo. Pacific .. 38% ...
Natl. R. R. of 

Mex., 2nd pr. 34% So 
.. 106% ...

BOX 78, WORLD...... ... 56 56
.......... 86 .:. 85 ...

.......... 72 73 72
.. 124 123 124 ...

113 111% Ul% 111%

m
KILLING OFF THE WOLVES 1 •100preferred

Rico ...wk Exchange

at, Toronto
>!’— „ ** i Notices on 15,000 bales December deliv-
184% 3o,iw ery circulated to-day, resulting in an 
166 | early depression. Absence of news con-

îï! i ceming the situation at l>ancaslilre was 
1W 1 likewise an unsettling influence, but the 

| market steadied, with the completion of 
2,SS liquidation, and pricee ruled quiet and 

Steady, with a fair demand from shorts. 
Considerable evening-up has taken place 
during the past few weeks, and the mar- 
liet-ts looking forward to some fresh de- 
velopment after the holidays. Many ex
pect this to be in the shape of easier spot 
markets. We look for a quiet market for 
the balance of the week and Bre inclined 
to advise the liquidation of long contracts 
on firm spots.

« •
MEETINGS.

34M -I,»«7 —
110 THE HOME LIFE ASSOCIATION 

OF CANADA

do.
seems unlikely—an extremely dull 

market is all that can be promised for
UV» 36

N. Y. C« • • • • •
NÀYÜartf?rd..l37%187% Û7 M7 

^ïtefn1-*. 39% ,39% 39% 30%

m% Ü8% iie% iis%

A 9090
* 186 

75 74%.

90 ...
130% 137% 137 

... 104%
242 ...

90 Notice le hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting of the share
holders and participating policy
holders of the above Association will 
be held at the. Head Oflice, Home Life 
Building, Toronto, on Thursday, Janu
ary 11th, 1912, at eleven o’clock a.m.

ALBERT J. WALKER,
_ Secretary.
Toronto, December 18th. 191L

„ i«4
74%

84% 34% 36
90 ...

:k. Doily footoHomt
A Time for Caution.CO 34% 100ed N. & W.......

North. Pac.
Penna. ........ 122% ...
P.C.C. A S.L. 97 ...
Reading .......... 152% 153% 163% 153
Rock Island •• 23% ...
SouVp&V::mM ^

South. Ry. ... 29% 29% 29% 29%
do. pref. ... 71

Texas Pac. ... 20% ...
Toledo, St. L.A West. pr.. 36% 85% 35 #%
Union Pac. ... 174% 174% 174 174

.

. 17 17% 16% 16% 2,200
61% «% ti a

INDUSTRIALS. MONEY MARKETS,
Allis Chal pr. 8% -v •" -----------
Amal. Cop. .. «% «% «% «% A3U0 <>f England dlBcount rate, 4 per
A^er Cam ." W% ...%.................^ 'W cent Open market amount rat. in ship of West Zorra will apply • for

do. pref. ... 89% - - York^call money, highest 3% per cent., | legislation at the coming session to
Am. Oar IF. 54 64% "J ^ 3% per cent., ruling rate 3% per I validate a bylaw to raise $30,000. The

° " Ini 4 ^ 4 300 cent. Gall money at Toronto, 5% to 6 per municipality had upwards of $23,000 in
nref " 34 34% 34 a% 600 cent. taxes deposited in the Farmers’ Bank

Smelt, "i. 76 ............................. 2W  ----- as well as several promissory notes.
Am. Tte& T.Ï. 139% HO 139% ÜÔ 1.4W FOREIGN EXCHANGE, SNOWFALL VERY LIGHT,

Anaconda i”.. |S% 38% ^ (Teb’Metin^m, t^day"’report" exchange Only 8.3 Inches of snow has

*>. pref. 6% 61% 60% 61% !!!.... rates as M>°w» ' _ ka_ «° far during the present month
Cent. Leath... 22 22 21% 21% 4W Buyers. Sellers. Counter, is probably the least amount that has
Corn Prod"”!-10% !” ••» 2W n. Y. funds.,., par- P»r- ^ 'Û been recorded fpr many years. ' Last
Gen? Elec. ’... 165% 156% 165 156 ^ ! 8 21to 8 23-® 816-16 91-18’ December we had 15.3 Inches Of snow
G.N. Ore Cer. 39% 39% 36% 37% 6,200 «ter., ^ days.■ 21 32 8 23 32 »»- Exceptionally mild December weathei'
inter. Harv. ..110% 111 109 109 1,300 Ster demand..9l»-33 ÿlfi.16 has also been the feature of the clos-
Int. Paper ... 9% ... ••• 200 ^Rat«s In New York.— Ins month of 1911. The highest tjm-

do. pref. ... 46% 46.4 «% '" ran Actual. Posted, perature so far was 66 degrees and the
SI 81 80% W.4 Sterling, 60 days sight........ 483.1® _ ♦**,, lowest, 9 above. Last December the
|V ............................. Sterling, demand  ........ 486 26-35 487% lowest temperature was 7 degrees be

low zer<^ and the highest 3» above,

MINISTER OF FINANCE HERE.

•» 400Stock Exchange
Toronto* Cam. 

Exchange. M,
m

7MY.
»$,DW

100-Mlnet-
....7.00 44% 44% 

112% 112%
600NORTHERN

Y-O'BRIEN
... 7.00 ...

2.95 3.05 2.98
...4.06 4.00 4.06 4.00

Railroad Earnings,
La Rose ...................
Nlplsslng Mines . 
Trethewey ..............

400
Increase. 

........$

...... 28,996
..........  *tv,421

300
616100 Duluth-Sup., 3rd week Dec. . 

do. year to date ............. ..

100 .
•Decrease.

« ::: «
se« TOWNSHIP WANTS $30,000.7.10on Bequest 100

CHANCE CO. Banks.—
' * 212 To Replace Money Lost In Farmere’ 

Bank Smaeh-up,
Echoes of the Far|ners* Bank smash - 

Up are still circling about here and 
there thruout the province. The Town-

MURDERED TWO CHILDREN. .. 217 ...
......... 221
.. 200 ...
:: 3» :::

........... 199% ... 199%
204%

oroole. Out. ed Commerce ...........
Dominion ............
Hamilton .............
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ ..... 
Metropolitan ... 
Molsons ...............

22/ Wabash .....
do. pref.— 

West. Mary
199%
224%“Melon” Coming on Sao Paulo. 

The enthusiasm in Sao Paulo Is. of
MUSKOGEE, Okla., Dec. 26.—Court 

enquiry into the conspiracy that re
sumed in the death of two negro child- course, based on the expectation of a NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—The U. S 
ren, who’ owned oil lands valued at “melon" for the stockholders, which, steel Corporation has increased Us pro- 

f $869,000, went forward rapidly to-day. according to rumor, will take the form daction and is now working at over ! Montreal . 
D. C. Allen, the negro accused of hav- of a bonus stock issue or valuable 80 per cent, of capacity. Orders

& CO. Status of Steel Trade.
.ock Exchange. .1. 204% ...

246 .ipine Stocks 246 ...
276% ... 276%

208 ... 208 ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .....

...86 Toronto 8L u. v. Alien, lug nee • ----- ’■• -- — ;—" i'=, vein, oi capacity, orders are
ing killed the children. Herbert and rights on a new offering of stock. This reported to be coming in at an increas- 
Castella Sell, pleaded guilty. He was would necessitate an increase in the

authorized capitalization, but the corn-

236235-------- *w vuimiLfl -m CVL «II IIIVI ea.»- . Doval
ea rate. No vérlflcâtton of the rumors ■ standard *

se lenced to life imprisonment. authorized capitalization but the com- that prices of steel products has been Toronto
F. L. Martin and John Coombs, the pany Is in excellent shape to carry advanced within the last few days Trailers' ..

latter a wealthy oil operator of Bar- this, the present capital being $10,000,- could be obtained, altho general opinion Union .........

' nan e„.*« «ITWLWÆS' Û
v in the case. He is William Swin. It payments, but no mâ-terlal price even higher.

charged he promised the negro Al-j t- ef»I_ h -v ttvit nun I Phite and wire companies and
len $->069 to kill the Sell children. | beHB°^f„ef ^hroout this S but^ in American Bridge Co. will all make

The allfetdh:o" n̂y./;™^a^^0H the reaHzaGcm^7thIs,thc ma^ei will be ^r^,in for
- ^s!on of the childrens taluable oil acting erltlre,y acc0rdlng to precedent, earoings * will Influence

CAUGHT HEAVILY-LADÜN POACH- Holiday in London.
laugh i The London stock exchange and the

_____ 1 » Liverpool grain and cotton exchanges
MONTREAL. Dec. 26.—Game War- were all closed on Tuesday over the 

den W. H. Griffiths, of the Association holidays, 
for the Protection of Fish and Game 
of Quebec, telephoned to headquarters 
yesterday that he had arrested 31 men 
at Caribou Lake in St. Maurice 
County, and had seized nearly a ton 
of red trout, a beaver, just as it had 
been trapped, a number of 
skins, muskrat, mink, marten and 
weasel. The men will be tried on Fri
day, the 29th inst.. at. Three Rivers.

AWARDED DAMAGES FOR DIS
MISSAL.

232............. 231
... HB 2W 206 ...

143 ... 143
;........... 148 ... 148Ufi&CO.

took Exchange. 
PI..E STOCKS 
IB. Phone M. 2504

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan............................... ■■■
Canada Landed .......... 168 162 168 162

. , 175
... 197% ... 197%

fallen
h-ThlB

, I»Canada Perm. ............ ;
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest.............
Dom. Savings ..............
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron * Erie ........

do. 20 p.c. paid........
Landed Banking .....
London & Can..............
National Trust 
Ontario Loan ..............

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- Real Estate P*!-"'.'

lowing: Stocks hp.d a sold-oUt appear- Tor. Gen. Trusts........
•'ince to-day. A few were decidedly Toronto Mortgage ..»

European Bourses. 1 firm, particularly the copper group and Toronto Savings •••• •“ ™ ...
PARIS, Dec. 26.—Prices were firm on Reading. If Lehigh eased oft a bit, j Union Trust -............ 1

the bourse to-day. thi* was only natural, after its rise. 1 k ,
BERLIN, Dec. 28.—Holiday on the Union Pacific and Steel were resting, j can. North. Ry 

bourse to-day. 1 The bears said they were being distri- nom. Can n ers .
I bu ted. We see no sign of this. We Dominion Steel ..................

Locomotive Meeting Called. ! think they are being allowed to take ' Electric Develop...........  ^
V A special meeting of the sharehold- their natural course. It is not many _...............
ers of the Canadian Locomotive Co. d*Ys ago since Union was below 170 ™®M-a" Electric 
has been called for Jan 10, when it la and Steel at 6) 1-2. They are getting penmen*. ..
oxtpected one of the directors will be l> cJ gradually to the liigher level and porto Rico ...........

The shareholders are being appear to be acting, normally. Trade prov. of Ontario.
oveber L., H. & P... 84 ..
Rdo. JUt'mortgage :.J02% »2 1«% m

Sao Paulo ............... ••• , ••
Steel Co. of Canada.. 99% • •• •••

RS & SON 73%73was 7272
:k and Mining 131% 131%

200
*

:e.
j90190PINE STOCKS

Main 3153-8154. i*
138138
116%116%

ON WALL STREET.«
163163N & CO. Mackay Co. 

do. pref, .
Natl. Lead ... 54% 64% 64%
North Am.-.. 74 74% «4
Pac. T. & T.. 47% 47% 47
Pitts. Coal ... 18% — ...

, Rep. I. & S... 27% 27% 27%
.ni. -il, : do. pref. ... 8i% 84% 84

W A ' Tenn. Cop. ... 37% 38% 37%
100 ... 100 ,tT g Rubber. 48 ..................

<3o. 1st pr.. 110% ... •••
j ud°S. Steel—" 68% "«3% ST4 68% 24,900
! jo pref. ... 111% 111% 111% 111% 900

<iiv, Utah Cop. ... 55% 6.7 56% 66% 13,700
K” Vir Car Ch.. 54% 54% 64% 54%
03 1 W. U. Tel.... 78% 79 78% 79

West. Mfg. .. 67% 6#% 67% 6<%
Sales to noon, 88,100; total, 207,000.

i53.. 152
300

,78%178%k Exchange
lne Stocks.
- TORONTO.

500
6. P, R. Earnings.

MONTREAL, Dec. 36.—(Special.)—C.P.R. 
200 traffic for week eroding Dec. H. Is $2.628,- 
800 000; for the same week last year, $2,065,- 
300 000. »

.. 130 130 300
195 3W

—Bol us.— Hon. W. T. White, minister of fin
ance, spent Christmas in Toronto. He 
was a visitor at the city hall yester
day, renewing old acquaintanceships. 

.... “I’m not here on business," he re-
Thomas Arthur Morgan is taking ae- marked, “Just traveling incog, and I'm 

tlon before Judge Denton against bacjt to see the old town and old 
400 william Barnard for unstated dam- frien(jg,’> 

ages for pulling down a fence between 
lot* 69 and 61 Ktppendavle-ave. Mor
gan claims that he built a fence be
tween his and his neighbor’s back yard 
twice, ahd that Barnard tore It down 
on both occasion a

The case will be continued this 
morning.

PINE 1,000
93%......................
931,4 ... 93% !

90% 90 I

100 FENCE WAS PULLED DOWN.100inlntf Claims
bGREGOA
l e-City U5

beaver
M

87% ..... 87% ...
92 91% 92

TOO
92 91 93 ...
... 101% ... 101%

wo HANDSOME SOUVENIR MENU.& Co. changed.
circularized, and requests for proxies for moderate profits for the time being, 
tor the meeting are also being sent The market Is temporarily a narrow 

No other business will be trans- one, but should broaden out pretty
soon.

Chas. Head & Co. 'to J. E. Osborne : 
A very quiet opening marked the re

markets this

si i
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

have placed on their dining cars fftr 
the holiday season a very handsome 
menu, the cover of which Is a deli
cately produced subject In photogra- 

P vure steel plate, and colored by hand
Montreal » Civic I ■sue. in assorted colors. The design 1e a

MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—The only very dainty and artistic one, and has 
2,465 ' question to he submitted to the elector- beiow *t embossed in gilt, "Oomplt- 

28 ate on Feb. 1, Is whether or not there | ment# of the season, Grand Trunk 
W shall be property qualification for al- Railway System, 1911.” The menu 

dertnen and for the mayor of the city, itself has been carefully planned, and
aH patrons In the dining cars during 

When Going to New York Travel via y,e Xmas season will be presented 
l [ the Only Double-Track Route. fwtth one of these handsome souvenirs.

101% im% 261 Trains lcavs Toronto 4.32 and 6.10 ------------------------ :------------
s? p.im. daily, via Grand Trunk and Le- HEAPING COALS OF FIRE.

...............  J high Valley. Former train has Pull- ------------
•’’ “• ; man sleeper, Toronto to New, York and New fuel has been added to the

23 ! Buffalo to Philadelphia; 6.10 p.m. train Ne Temere decree fire by a statement 
107 has electric-llghtcd Pullman sleeper, by Rev. Father Creemean, St. Bonl- 

... 1 Buffalo to New York and Philadelphia, face. Man., justifying the refusal of
111% 112 > 75 Tickets, reservations, etc., at City ' the Catholic Church to allow a Cath-

Ticket Office, northwest comer King otic wife to visit her sick Protee- 
^ and Yonge-streets. Phohe Main 4209. - tant husband In a hospital.

MONTREAL STOCKSck Exchange, y 

3ALT STOCK» 
Ife Building.

T. W. Croker, a commercial traveler, 
brought action against the Toronto 
Clothing Manufacturing Co. for $300 
for wrongful dismissal, 
employed at $1000 a year, and after be
ing with the firm from December, 1910, 
to May, 1911, \\s*s dismissed. The case 
was heard and judgment for $96 and 
costs was awarded the plaintiff.

. out.
acted. Op. High. LoW. Cl. 

Can. Ce;n. ... 27% 27% 27% 27%
n , „„„ ! do. pref. ...

; 7*% Can- lk>°' pr- 
20® 79%

Sales.
IBSCroker was Money Situations Dominant.

J. S. Baohe & Co., New York, in turn to Wall-street 
their weekly financial summary sayi morning, Lehigh Valley was conspi- 
The money situation w'l dominate the cuous. There were rumors that a 
large financial markets until after the special meeting of the directors' would 
first of the year. There are hea\ y bé b|tj this week to act upon the coal 
amounts—over 230 millions, in the way segregation plan, but these reports are 
of interest and dividend payments re- apparently without foundation. Public 

Dr. .7. W. S. McCullough, secretary qvirlng attention here, and abroadcon- participation was slight and business 
of the provincial board of health, ac- ditions are^a!Iso fi rm. Th'elBa nto waa practically at a standstill during 
companied by City Engineer Kerr of England showed a decrease^ of 7.84 pe the greater part of the day. The cop- 

’Ottawa, have gone to New York to ; cent, in- Its ? vs» a«n p-'r shares were firm and higher. The
inspect the miter supply system ami has fallen 41.56 per cent. A year F steel Corpoiation is now said to be 
sanitary arrangements of that city, this proportion v is 4U.3o l _brnHj operating 80 per cent capacity, with 
Ottawa is going to have a new san- Berlin is under the most - fnr heivv in-reasc in orders. The corponi-
itary system installed and the officials and New York loans to that • ^ tien has hid time extended to Feb. I to

' want to get up-to-date ideas from this week are said to exceed $lo,uuu, ju., brlng 1n its answer t0 the federal suit, 
some of the larger American cities. the rate being close to i p . Ci< sing was dull with prices generally

—"* showing fractional net losses for the 
. day, aitho Reading and the Coppers 

were stronger. The outlook Is for a 
holiday market and we would buy 
only on breaks for turns.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

—Morning Sales.— 
Can. Land.
1 « '67 
1 ® 166%

12
76Loco.

3 (S> 32% 
*60 (76 *9 
»2i nt $8% 
•10 @ 88%

BANKS 241% 241 2ti 

30Ô 297 3W

367Can. Pac
rights.,

Crown R..........
Detroit El. ...
D. Can. pr.... 
D-rai. Iron pr. 
J\ Steel Corp.

i Dom. Text. ... 
do. pref ...

E. C.P. & P.... 
M.L.H. & P...- 
Mont. Cot. pr.

Treth ! Mont. St. Ry* 
«n e ai 1 Laurent de ... 606 ^ i N.S. Steel &

i Coal ...............
Ogiivie com. .. 

’ Quebec P.y. .. 
Rio Janeiro 
Shawlnlgan -, 
Sher. Wms. .. 

do. pref. ... 
i Steel Co. of

Canada ........
Tbronto Ry. .. 

Banks
B. N. A. .i-i.i 
Commerce .... 
East. ,Twns. .. 
Hochelaga ...
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia .. 
Quebec ........
Union ...............

Bonds
Can. Cem. ... 
Dom. Coal ... 
L. Woods .... 
Porto Rico ...

. CANADA Quebec Ry. ..
Textile. A ... 

do. C ............

70ock Exchange. 
DEALER». 

SPECIALTY, 
i ST. EAST.

do.

Onru’n.
8 S? 227
3 @ 226%

Ifant’n.
"VI (77 199% 
10 <8 200NEW IDEAS FOR SANITATION. Dell. Tel. 

5 @ 147 57% 67% 67% 216 i

ios ioi ioi
edî1S34. Penman. 

•20 @ 86
Can. Steel. 

130 @ 34%
100, '

28 !Twin.
15 # 104%

'!<a co. C. Perm. 
100 ® 175

Mackay. 
47® 81%S. Paulo. 

85 @ 185 ,
pek Exchange.:

STOCK!
lnse-at., Toron!»

Winn. 
5 @ 243Nin. -

15 ® 7.00 P. Rico. 
z$2600 ® 92%I Traders’. 

7 ® 143MftT'le Ir. 
•50 @ 98^L CARDS. u Cannera. 

•10 @ 1«%
Real Eat. 
3 @ 98

63
b. Reserve.r-ater, eohcitor. 

tSucceaaor to
•4

10

Bonds and StocksL CARDS. dividend notices.DIVIDEND NOTICES.13»
t

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADAMONTREAL, Dec. 26.—The local 
change opened to-day as dull es it closed 
last Friday and no pronounced movement 

; or activity developed during the day. 
During the afternoon the trading taper
ed off to almost nothing, the business 
for the day totaling 4568 shares and $32.750 
bonds. Crown Reserve swelled the totài 

! for the morning by 2455 share*. In the 
J afternoon only 409 shares changed hands;
11-1,CC0 of Quebec Railway hends swelled 
j the total in the bond list. The senti- 
ment of the market was on the strong 
side, but there waa no pronounced price 
movement.

ex- Bought and Sold 
on Commission

105 Braneeee.Established 1873.242 240 240 QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. SB.
(hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Thirteen Per Cent, 
non the Ganttal Stock at this Bank has been declared for tite

LAUDANUM Notice is -hereby grlven that a Dividend at the rate of Thirteen Per rent. 
Per Annum upon th« Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared for the 
quarter ending Slat . January. 1912, and that the same will be payable at tha 
Head Office in this City, and at its Branches, o-n and after Thursday, the 1st 
day of February, 1912, to Shareihoiders of record of 20th January, 1912. 

x „vV , The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held at the Head Office 
1,0001 of the Bank in Toronto on Wednesday, the âlst February next, at 12 o clock 

26,500 Mtm. By order ot the Board, ' ■*■■■(

A. E. AMES & CO.M.
2,000drug*!»!mt0the Prince 

Day, had been 
)f late. Beside |
[e of laudanum
«lose by was a i 
- acid. A posf^ J

l.owSS KING ST. WEST
1,0»Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

so ‘■ms »TORONTO, GEO. P. SCHOLFXELD.250 General Manager.3i 1,000 Toronto, 2let December, 191L , l.l--

it

V

4

ï lZt-

r

(Established 1870)
JOHN STARK & CO.

STOCK BROKERS, BOND DEALERS 
AND INVESTMENT AGENTS 

28 Toroatn Street - - Toronto

\

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Rest $9,000,000Paid-up Capital, $11,000,000

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is 

equipped to issue on application drafts on the principal cities 
and towns of the world, drawn in the currency of the country 
in which the drafts are payable.

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every de
scription of banking business throughout the world. m

M TtiUSISflNO GüftfiflNTEE COMM, IIMITEO
Established 1*07.

' 43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
d.videno no. 27

Notice Is hereby given that a 'hnlf-ycarly Dividend at ttie rate of

Six Per Cent. Per Annum
lias been declared for the six months ending December 31, 1911, upon the 
Pald-irp Capital Stock of the Company, and the «ame will b«, rti
the offices of the Company on and utter J an 4 * J 2 ■ Tu e T ni t vr
Books will be closed from December 20-th to December $lat, both daja 
Inclusive.

JAMES J. WARREN,
General Manager.

Toronto. November 20. 1911.

E. B. STOCKDAIÆ.
MaMffer.
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Captivating Evening Dresses, made 
p ece models, have high collars or s 

xnecks, outlined and trimmed with bow-knots, 
crystal trimming or narrow lace insertion. 
Skirts have high waist effect ; others silk cord and 
tassel garniture. Shades are mauve, pink, pale 
blue and ivory.

on one- 
em -low

Prices $15.00, $17.50, $18.75 and $23.00

Warm wraps that will cover without 
crushing dainty fabrics are an absolute 
necessity. Their cost need not be high 
if they come from such lots as we offer 
for Thursday, but they are extremely 
effective.

A collection of Women’s Evening Wraps, in a variety 
of models; includes a number of French and German 
samples. They have large collar, a fold of black satin, 
and bell sleeves. Others have long backs, beautifully em
broidered.
pastel shades of rose, tan, green, blue, crimson and cham
pagne. Regular prices were up to *27.50, for 15.95

Women*& and Young Girls* 
Evening Dresses

All are lined and interlined. The colors are

For Women Who Have 
Evening Engagements

,

X

x. X-- /' X ® ■I I• X" ^ ■V:-. " : - • ■ •'
J
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SüMPSONEarI Urn 
I Itoh

. Westerly rules F much colder) 
1 locel enowtslle.J. Wood, Manager, probsH. H. Fudger, President. 88Closes at 5.80 p.m.Store Opens 8 a.m.EuSBHMPSONEbct1 IS •

’Tween Holiday Attractions at the Simpson Storen
HI
I

A store that is not run 
for the sake of Christmas 
trade alone, although it 
gives the best of values, 
the widest assortment, and 
the service that makes and 
keeps friends right up 
until the last moment.

The Simpson Store is an 
cdl-the-year-round store.

The values now being 
offered in every section are 
better, if possible, than be
fore the holiday, and there 
is vastly more comfort in 
buying now when the 
crowds are thinned.

Strangers in town will 
receive courteous attention 
everywhere in the store. 
It is one of the show places 
of Toronto, particularly 
for the newer modes and 
home suggestions.
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You'll Have to Tip Your Friends
to come to Simpson’s for one of these English Opera Coats 
if you should wear one on the street.

An Important 
Event

For the Suitings

II nent. '•
PecsiaH

oubts hav 
whether ij 
r "be rertorj

i
There is nothing in Toronto that can compare with them, for they were made for 

us in London, England, from a diagonal brown tweed, very roomy, haying all the Eng
lish dash; tailored with every detail. It is an exclusive garment. Balamacaan English 
Opera Coat, each

leta. If 
pe wouldSALE ,OF ENGLISH. 

FRENCH AND SCOTCH 
SUITINGS, AT 93c PER YD.

This special includes some 
of the newest weaves and color 
combinations imported from 
the leading markets of Europe, 
new Bannockburn and Gala
shiels suitings, in two tone and 
heather mixtures.

New English worsteds, in 
plain clerical greys, new man
nish designs, including stripes, 
checks, etc. ; rich Sedan broad
cloths from France and Aus
tria, in every wanted shade, of 
pure botany wool, and guaran
teed thoroughly shrunk and z- 
spotproof*; West of England 
college serges, in the new mill 
finish, in a full range of color
ings, navy and black ; pencil 
stripe worsted suitings, in 
navy and black grounds, with 
fancy contrasting stripes ; 
cream suiting serges, in fine 
medium and wide twills, which 
promise great popularity for 
spring wear; French and Eng
lish San Toy Suitings, in light
er weights for spring and sum
mer wear; English tweeds, in 
great variety,.. 
browns, blues/tans, 
pure wool and thoroughly 
shrunk, etc.

This huge clearing creates 
for you a more than ordinary 
opportunity to provide your 
winter or spring suit at a large 
saving. Many of these lines 
are marked down below half 
price, and all are new, clean, 
modish fabrics. Reg. value up 
to $2 per yard. Thurs- QX 
day, per yard................

:V and1
25.00 arn office, 

e Times
MEN’S ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS.

ixpresies 
r Russia’s 
St Peters 

ster Quart 
jential pro 
« the Bi 
» whether 
e taken 
■s that it I 
whole aft 
sentlmen

Made from the best worsted, in a brown stripe design, cut single-breasted, three- 
button style, good mohair linings, very best tailoring, fitting perfectly. Each 14,00

THREE-PIECE SUITS FOR BOYS.
A sturdy English Worsted Suit, with bloomer pants and vest, has linings and trim

mings of the best class, and perfect tailoring; the coat is three-button, double-breast. This 
suit is correct in every respect, and the shade of cloth medium green. Sizes 29 to 34jn.

. Thursday

OI

&■

t 7.75!•

Rubber BootsMen *s Needs 
for Cold Days
Heavy Plain Rib Sweater 

Coats.

1.)—The 
annoumBest No. 1 grade Knee Rubber Boots, bright finish, 

pebble leg, warm fleece lining, corrugated soles and solid 
rubber heels. Thursday: \

Juif
F town 

River, 
from Tabriz, 
that the Ruw 
despatched to

About 200 C 
a number otf 
K-aradarh, wi

A Cold Weather Special When You
Talk About

China

H■u 3.45Men’s, sizes 6 to 11.............................
Women’s and boys’, sizes 2x/2 to 8 
Misses’ and boys’, sizes 11 to 2 ...
Children’s, sizes 5 to \0x/2 ... ..
Heavy, dull finished pure “Para” Gum Rubber Knee 

Boots, perfect new stock, every pair guaranteed to give 
you satisfactory wear. Thursday:

2.09m Very strongly made, neat
ly trimmed with contrasting 
colors, have two strong 
pockets, close fitting cuffs 
and skirt. Regular $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.50. To clear 
Thursday, each .,

I 1.85Warm Winter Underwear 
for Women and Children

1.59

ileved, *t cr 
A Russian g 
the RussianThorough comfort in every piece of 

ihis fine underwear, as well as decided ^
Simpson collection, for it 

Women’s Vests and Drawers, heavy ribbed white cot- is unique in every way. • 
ton, with warm fleece lining; vests high neck, long 
sleeves, button front; drawers to match, ankle length, 
either style ; sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regularly 5oc to 60c Per dozen 
each. Thursday, each

Men’s, sizes 6 toi 1............................................... 19
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5................................................. 49
Youths’, sizes 11 to 13....................................... 85

RUBBERS! RUBBERS!! RUBBERS!!!
Low Rubbers, “Beaver” and “Dominion” brands, 

bright, perfect new stock. Men’s 65c, boys’ 55c, women’s 
45c, youths’ 45c, misses’ 35c, children’s 30c.

A Surprise Sale of Portieres and 
1 Portiere Fabrics

Continued
.79

Russiasavings in price.
Men’s Pure Silk and Wool 

Underwear.
Shirts and drawers of 

“Stralian” brand, full fash
ioned, to fit perfectly, with 
double spliced elbows, knees 
and seats, guaranteed un
shrinkable; also several.gar
ments of fine natural Aus
tralian wool, shirts and 
drawers, with double back 
and breast and double seats 
to drawers. - Regular $2.50 
and $3. Thursday \

Good Furs for 
Men

Persian Lamb Caps,, in
driver or wedge shape, 
glossy curl, and satin lined. 
Thursday

Men's Persian Lamb Ad
justable Collars, even curl, 
well made and satin lined. 
Thursday

Men’s No. 1 grade Persian 
Lamb Gauntiett Mitt or 
Glove, best fur linings and 
double palms. Thursday 

. 17.00

.4 AUT■

new greys, 
etc., 7 all

Wines, clarets, ports, cham
pagnes, etched crystalware.

1.95
|f Measure Be

tallatlen 
quest fois .55 Fancy China Teacups and

Children’s Sleepers, fine heavy ribbed merino, natural Sauccrs- Special ... 

color only, high neck, long sleeves, buttons in back, feet at
tached; sizes 1 to 10 years. Regularly 55c to 65c each, ac
cording to size. Thursday, all sizes
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Teapots, handsome decor

ations, splendid assortment of 
shapes, all sizes, bargain .85

Prices less than factory cost; the greatest sav
ings of two seasons.

(No goods to be returned or exchanged.V 
HEAVY EGYPTIAN CLOTH FOR PORTIERES, REGU

LAR $1,00 YARD, FOR 48c YARD.
Green and brown only, a fine portiere or curtain cloth for 

living room, dining room and library, 50 inches wide; was very 
special value at $1.00, Thursday, sale price, yard ...

$1.50 SINGLE FACED VELOURS. 89c YARD.
A large quantity of best imperial quality velours, slightly 

imperfect, damaged barely noticeable, usual $1.50 quality ; 
Thursday, sale price, yard................................................

ROPE PORTIERES, HALF PRICE.
50 only, high grade Portieres, made in artistic designs, 

some have new Arts and Crafts bands, with two-toned effects, 
leading colors, fit any arch of medium size. Regular $3.50, 
$4.50 and $7.50. Thursday sale, $1.75, $2.25 and $3.75.

TAPESTRY PORTIERES, $1.59 PAIR.
Large size, fine quality mercerized thread, 41 inches wide, 

3 yards long, red, green, red and green, and rose and green. Re
gularly $2.50 and $3.00. Thursday sale, pair..................... 1.69

J f#»
ï'A

.45
97-piece China Dinner Set, 

artistic gold floral designs, in 
the new Marcella shape. Spe
cial

14

Guaranteed Hosiery
3 Pairs for $L00 11.98

.48In the Silk 
Section

Fruit Sets, 7 pieces, hand- 
Women’s Pen Angle Brand Plain Black Cashmere somc desiSns- To clcar **®8 

Hose, made from smooth, even yarn, seamless through
out, spliced heel, toe and sole, perfect fast dye; guaran
teed to give satisfaction; all sizes. Thursday 35c, 3 pairs

•89Ribbons$1.00 FANCY STRIPE 
SUITING CORD VEL

VETS 49c YARD.

Grey and Black, Blue and 
Grey Stripe Suiting Cord 
Velvets, the balance of a 
manufacturer’s velvet stock 
bought right, and with 
every yard guaranteed fast 
pile; a good heavy quality 
for coats, suits and dresses; 
27 in. wide. Regularly $1. 
To be cleared Thursday, 
per yard

1.00for
Broken Lines and Remnants. 

Several odd lines put together 
will furnish material for a 
clearance at 15c per yard. The 
original prices were much

Gloves to Cover Many Hands
KAYSER SILK GLOVES.

5.00

SLUMPLong Sük Gloves, for dress wear, Kayser make, dou- 
ble tipped fingers; every pair guaranteed; black and white, more- You may find just what 
in all sizes. 12-button length, $1.00; 16-button length, 15 wanted in these lots- Thura-
$1.25.
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day, per yard .16 Bountiful Grocery Provision
2,000 lbs. Dairy Butter, In prints, per lb. 28c; Choice Sugar 

Cured Hams, half or whole, per lb., 17c; 2,000 Tins Canned Tom
atoes, per tin 12c; only 3 tins to a customer; Quaker Oats, large 
size, per package 23c; Edward sburg or Beehive Table Syrup, *6 lb. 
pall 25c; Salt la 5 lb. bags, 3 bags 14c; Choice Pink Salmon, per tin 
13c; Canned Fruit, Rasperriee, Strawberries, Cherries, Peaches, Peas, 
per tin 18c; St. Charles’ Milk, 3 tins 25c; Pure Orange Marmalade, 
quart Gem jar 25c; Imported Macaroni, 3 packages 25c; One Car 
Fancy Navel Sunklst Oranges, good size, per doz. 30c; Maggi Soups, 
assorted, 6 packages 25c; Scott Taylor’s Worcester Sauce, 3 bottles j

A 36c tea any- J |Æ

10.00
Women’s English Cape Leather Gloves^ for street 

wear and driving, pique and P. X. M. sewn seams, Bolton have been specially bunched 
thumb, dome fastener; they come in the right shades of and priced, good lengths, good 
tan; sizes 6y2 to 7l/2. r Regularly $1.5p and $1.75. Thurs-

All our Ribbon Remnants

I widths, and good colors. At
•95 Remnant Prices..49 day

forBlack Satin Paillette,
heavy quality of firm, even 
weave, and deep, full black, 
guaranteed, 40 in. wide. Per 
yard.............

25c.Some very good Wall 
Paper Prices for Thurs- 
day if you need them.

Th® 35c ASSAM TEA, 28c. 
800 lbs. Fine Rich, Full-Bodied Assam tea. 

where. Thursday, per lb, 28c.
♦ i ' ‘
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Household
Textiles

Excellent values and 
great price concessions 
for Thursday.
SATIN DAMASK TABLE 

CLOTHS.
Of pure linen, made in Ire

land, full satin danjask, in a 
new design, 2 x 2% yards. No 
better for wear. Thursday, 
each 2.28
RICH BLACK SEALETTE, 

$4.75 YARD.
(In the Flannel Section.)

A rich, close pile, black seal- 
ette, for women’s and chil
dren’s coats, 48 inches wide, 
exceptional value, yard, Thurs
day.. ............................... 4.75

MANCHESTER LONG 
CLOTH, 9yac YARD.

For undergarments, night 
gowns, etc., is a bright, pure, 
round thread, white long cloth, 
and a great favorite, yard wide, 
about 500 yards only, Thurs
day, yard
COMFORTERS, LARGE 

AND WARM, $2.83 EACH.

.9%

72 x 78 inches, for largest 
double beds, selected sateen 
coverings, r 
!y quilted, 
white fluffy down filling, 50 to 
clear, Thursday, each . 2.83

reversible, splendid- 
new colorings,

FINE HUCKABACK BED
ROOM TOWELS, 59c PAIR 
- Towels which for wear, dry
ing, washing, etc., are seldom 
equalled ; made from the best 
of pure flax, bleached, hem
med, white borders, 22 x 40 in.

.............................. ..... .50
—Second Floor.

Thursday, pair
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